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11.11 hr •. 

STATUTORY RESOURCES RE DIS
APPROVAL OF ILLEGAL MIGRANTS 

(DEPARTMENTATION BY TRIBU
NALS) ORDINANCE, 1983 Comd. 

AND 
ILLEGAL MIGRANTS (DETERMINA

TION BY TRIBUNALS) BILL Comd. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The House will take 
up further discussion on the Statutory 
Resolution and further consideration of the 
Illegal Migrants (Determination by Tribunals 
Bill. Shri Sontosh Mohan Dev was on his 
legs yesterday. He may continue. He had 
taken 8 minutes yesterday. 

~RI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV 
(Silchar): Sir, I was on my legs yesterday. 
Is there any restriction of time? If so, how 
much 1 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 5 minutes . 

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV: I 
will require at least 25 minutes. 

(lnte rruptions) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You start speaking 
now. 

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV; Sir, 
yesterday when Mr. KodJyan spoke about 
this Bill. he tried to say that the Assamees 
people are in difficulties because their culture. 
ethnic and language are in trouble. Sir, I 
have got the 1971 census report and as per 
that report, if you consider the Assam 
population from the point of view of religion, 
you will find: 

Hindus-72.51 % 
Muslirns-24.53% 
Christians - 2.61 % 
Buddh;sts-0.15% 
Jain-O.09% 

Sikh-0.08% 

If you consider from the langua8e point of 
view, you wiil find: 

Assamese-S9.44 
Bengali-19.« 

Hindi-5.34 
Bori-3.65 
Mize-1.70 
Mikir-1.28 
Mid-l.17 
Or;ya-1.00 

M iscellaneous-6. 88 
Nepali and others 

This is the language as w 11 as religious 
percentage of the people in Assam. There
fore, to tell in this House that the 
Assamm ese ethnic, culture and other things 
are in danger is not correct. But at the same 
ti me it should not be questioned whether the 
fear which is in the mind of the Assameese 
people is to a certain extent correct. This is 
why this ordinance has been promulgated 
and in the preamble of tbe Bill the Minister 
bas said: 

"Whereas a substantial number of the 
foreigners who migrated into India across 
the borders of the eastern and north-eas
tern regions of the country on and after 
the 25th day of March, 1971, have, by 
tak ing advantage of the circumstances of 
such migration and their ethnic similari
ties and other connections with the 
peopl e of India and without having in 
their possession any lawful authority so 
to do, illegally remained in India." 

Now, there is a thought. Certain quarters 
and certain political parties want to ask why 
tbe cut-off ) ar is i 971. 1 would like to 
quote here what the international famous 
advocates and lawyers have said. According 
to the international law, you cannot push 
back any foreigner if they had entered be
fore 1971 b c a U f) e before the 25th of 
March, 1971, there was no country of Bangla
desh and it was only East Pakistan. You can .. 
not send back the East Pakistan cili'tens to 
Bangladesh though geographically it is the 
same p vsilion , pulili ~ a l ly il ll> quite d iffelerll . 

This is the opinion of the internation' I 
lawyers. 

You say about the cut-off year. Mr,. 
Ravind ra Varma or Mr. Vajpayee or A sam 
regional partie, when tbey come and have 
meetings here, they say that the cut·off year 
1951 , 1961 and 197 1 should be tr ated in a 
different manner, that they bould be dis
franchised or they shoul d be deported. 
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You cannot deport anybody to Bangla
desh who came before 1971. But when you 
are deporting people who came after 1971, the 
Government of India as well as our Foreign 
Minister should have a dialogue with the 
Foreign Mini'Ster and the President of 
Bengladesh, because you have to make sure 
that these people, when they are pushed 
back, are acceptable to Bangladesh people. 
If they , are not accept!4ble, what are you 
g ing to do 1 On that also, you are to take 
a deci ion. 

About 10 million refugees came to India. 
The hon. Minister has said that in the course 
of 9 years, about 3,20,0~0 people, h dve corne 
and, out of them, exceptmg 60,000 people, 
all others have gone back. to Bangladesh. 
Those who have st",yed back, they are staying 
not because they want to leave Bangladesh 
but because they, have no other shelter in 
Bangladesh and they are uprooted humanity. 
We have to consider th is uprooted humanity 
in a different perspective. 

In this Bill, there is Clause 2, sub·clame 
(a) und er which there is a provision that 
those people who have been id en tified as 
foreigners as per the Tribunal which was in 
txistence till 1969 will not come within its 
purview. On tbe other day, in the H ouse, 1 
had drawn the attention of the Home Minis
ter tbat there are certain people, :,pecially 
Hindu refugees who went to Bangladesh as 
per the Tribunal order, but tbey could not 
get back their prop rty a a result of which 
they have come back again. So, tbts clause 
should be deleted. 1£ those people who have 
come back t ecause they could not get back 
their houses a nd property are pus bed back 
again, that Will be a very dangerous thing. 
I would appeal to the Government to consi
der this aspect of the matter. 

Why I say this is th t there is a commit
ment of tbe Gov rom Cl.t of India in thl 
regard. On 22 d Il.:bruary, l , 73, there was 
a Starred qu tion N . 56 put by Shri 

Prdbodh ~ hd ndl a In this Hou e. The 
Que tion w s: 

"Whether a few thou ands of Bangla
desh refugee wh h d gone b ck to 
Bangaldesh have ince come b ck b cau e 
they were not able, to get po ession of 
their houses and properties; and 

Tribunals) Bill 
if so, what steps Governmen that takon 

to send them back 1" 

The answer of the then Minister of Labour 
and Rehabilitation, Shri Raghunatha Reddy 
was: 

"Some families from erstwhile East 
Pakistan who had come to India before 
the army crackdown in East Pakistan on 
25.3.71 and had returned to Bangladesh 
in the wake of liberation of that country, 
have returned to India. Having regard to 
the circumstances, the Government of 
India have decided to take back the 
above mentioned category of refuaees 
afler proper verifi atio ." 

That was the stand of the Government of 
India in 1973. How can you go back on 
that now? 

Then, under Clause 4, sub-clauses (1) and 
(2), they have completely ignored and made 
inoperat ive the Immigrants (Expulsion from 
Assam) Act, 1950. In that, there is a pro
vision that if pe 'ple come to India out of 
fear or because of civil disturb. nce, they will 
be given shelter. 1 hat Act has been nullified 
by this particular Bill. Of course. I am 
thankful to the Government that afl r the 
Members of Parliament met the Prime Minis
ter and the Home Minister, also Mr. 
Chitta Basu and CPM members in tbe House, 
an amendment has been brought forward by 
the Home Mmister, Mr. P.C. ethi. 1 thank 
the Government for that. 

I have mentioned. I also always give the 
Tables to you. There is a question ... 

~R. CHAIRMAN; That is not very pro
per 10 ParlIament to use th at. 

SHRI SON10SH MOHAN DEV: 1 
withdraw it, if you demand. 

SHRI R~ VINDRA VARMA (Bombay 
North): It IS quite in order. It is not un. 
parI iamcntary. 

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV: Thi 
proviso of Citizenship Act, 1 ~S5 gives pro~ 
te tion to persons who come to Indian and 
stay t~~re for. six months and they can appJy 
for Citizenship. 1 he onus Jies with th 
r!Ir.' e 
uovernment to give, they can accept it, they 
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can reject it. In this provision, there is also 
a proviso whereby when you consider appli
cants, if they were citizens of undivided India 
that is Bang1adesh was a part of undivided 
India before 1947 & if their parents or grand 
parents or their other relations used to be 
the citizens of India, they were given prote
ction. A criticism has been levelled before 
the public, specially in Assam by certain 
political parties "Look here. Everybody 
has been pushed back and if they are Dot 
accepted, what wi11 happen 1 I think that 
Government, by kef'ping provision of 1955 
Act have given some protection and, there is 
some scope, if the situation so arises. 

There is a provision in Section 3 Clause 
3 whjch says: 

H(i) He has entered into India on or 
after the 25th day of March, 1971. 

(ii) He is a foreigner. 

(iii) He has entered into India without 
being in possession of a valid p sa
port or other valid travel document 
Qr any other lawful authority in that 
behalf." 

Some people-l do not know whether the 
Government says-say that Nepalese will be 
protected under th is rule. I would like to 
draw attention to a booklet which was pro
duced before the Consultative of Committee 
of Assam Legislature when Giani Zail Singh 
was the Minister of Home Affairs. One 
question was asked by Mr. Subba, what will 
be the position of the Nepalese. This is a 
booklet by the Government, not by me. In 
that book let, Government has said: 

"As far as Nepali nationals are con
cerned, they were not required to obtain 
any restricted area permited as the "na
tionals of Nep al" enjoyed a specific 
exemption under tbe Foreigners (Restric
ted Areas) Order, 1963, prior to enforce
ment of Government of India's notifica
tion No. 2S022/1l0/76-F.I (i) dt. 30-7-
1976." 

This is the Government of India's posit ion 
and in this booklet either under this provise 
that I may mention or I have brought an 
amendment that when the cut-off year 

is 25th March, 1971, for the Nepalese it 
should be 1976. 

Another am endment has be n brought 
before us . In these amend men ts, it has b en 
said by Mr. Banatwala that 3 KM should be 
reduced to half KM. Again some people 
said, like Shri Ravindra Varma, that it 
should be made all over Assam. I do not 
accept balf KM nor J accept all over As am. 
If you say all over ssarr., what wjJl hap
pen? With all respect and with folded 
hands to Mr. Ravindra Varma, AASU and 
Gana Sangram Parishad members will it in 
Gauhati, wi) I take the voters list and they 
will go on submitting complaints that tbese 
are the volunteers. This should not be. If 
AASU and Gana Sanr ram Parishad think: 
that their movement is total, if they think 
'that Assamese people are suoporting'. they 
should muster volunteers to identify those 

areas where there are volunteers and they 
Should be able to lodge complaints. I do 
not accept that changing of law. 

Some amendment bas (ome, giving of 
affidavit for Rs. 25/·. Some said that money 
should be increased. Some said that money 
should not be there. I congratulate the 
Government. the Ministry of Law and the 
Ministry of Home Affairs, for giving this 
provision. 

Because this provision has been kept to 
protect the people. There is 00 unnecessary 
harassment. Genuine cases are there. I 
should congratulate the Government and the 
Home Minister on this. I want to elabora te 
on thi because there are certain critici ms 
that this particular Ordinance which has been 
brought will create harassment to the people. 
But the Government, as 1 said at the b~gin

ning, had to take into account the sentiments 
of the Assamese people and also the demand 
of the r~ligiou s and linguistic minorities. 
At the same time Government was also COD

vinced that nobody who has come after 1971 
should be there. In Clause 9 it is said: 

"(a) discovery and production of any 
document; 

(b) reception of evidence on affidavits; 

(c) requisitioning of public record from 
any court or office; 
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(d) i suing of any com.rnission for the 
e a in tion of witnes es. tt . 

All these four clan es which have been 
given in this particular provision rellect the 
sentiments of the people of Assam, both the 

S56m se as well as the lin uistie minori-
t' ...••• 

congr tulate tbe Government, for thi parti
cular Clause. But this is being critici ed. 
This hould not be criticised because we have 
to lee the ituation in Assam. The Assam 
sjtuation i now norm I, .but the extremi ts 
bave taken an upper hand; the AASU has 
lost control over tbe extremists and it bas 
been proved that most of the e extr mists 
were, and al 0 are, active members of 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please try to con- AASU. By and Jar e. the AASU and he 
elude. Gana angram Pari had ar-e not involved in 

th extremists' activi i 8, but a s all section 
SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV: I of them is aligned with the extremi ts of 

wJll require another five minutes. I have NagaJand, Manipur and Mizoram and they 
been a ked by the Minister to take as much . are creating so many bomb blasts in railway 
time as I want from my Party's time. I am tations ' and people bave died. They have 
the main spealcer from my Party. made an attempt on the life of tbe Chief 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There are others 
also. 

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV: I 
h ve been asked by the Minister. I ha ve ot 
hi permis ion. 

AN HON. MEMBER: You require the 
Chair s permi sion. 

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV: I 
am taking only my Party time. 

R. CHAIRM AN: Please try to finish 
in five minutes. 

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV: We 
have een that most of the pers'ons who are 
alleged as foreigners have lost tbeir records 
during the last turmoil in Assam wben 
3,10,000 people bec me refugees and th re 
are A s me e, Bengali Hindus, Bengali 
Muslims, people belong;ng to all com-
munities. The houses of most of them have 
b en completely burnt. Herc this provision 
has been made that tbe Tribunal can call for 
the record from the office of the SDC or 
DC. This is very good. We have s ' en that 
ccrt in people are afraid of coming b fore the 
Tribunal bcoau e when th y go with their 
docum nts, th re might be elements- I do 
not . y AASU or G nas ngrtlm Pari had, 
but . 0 e bad element which re always 
there-who mi ht stop th m from aoing. So, 
the pr vi ion tbat ·th Tribunal can sit 
wne;rever the Gover~ment of India ays or 
the Tribunal think, including the provi ion 
of is uin of ny ommi i n for the x mi
nation of itn s, is quite aOQd, ~nd I 

Minister of ~ Assam on 19th November. The 
boy bas been arrested. Fortunately no injury 
was caused to the Chief Minister and· the 
statement which he has given shows that the 
police have found out various documents 
and various arms and ammunitions from 
people who are high up in the society-they 
are government officials, they are public 
leaders and all that. So, this is the situation. 
In view of tbat, I congratuJate the hone 

inister. 

There i another thing to which I want 
to draw the attention of the hone Home 
Min-ister. I ha ve given notice of Amend
ments and I will peak at tbat time. Yester
day, Mr. Kodiyan w s mentioning why the 
Assam police should be entrusted ith this. 
I can tell Mr. Kodiyan that, after the pr sent 
Assam Ministry bas been sworn in under 
the Chiefministership of Shri Hiteswar 
Saikia, we have seen them doing good work. 
At one time the Assam police was not acting; 
I would not say that they were involved in 
the agitation, but they were inactive. 

JJ ... t, unfortunately. under the leadership 
of the Chief Minister of As am, the Assam 
Police is now doing a good work for m jn
tainin law and order, for identifying the 
criminals ad, as a r~sult, you will see that 
there are also some agitations tbat the police 
repression mU$t be stoPRed. Now 3,000 
people have beep kiU~d. There are 1600 
police cases. B eh nd every case, the police 
is enquiring. But, mQrc people re involved. 
They may be anYOne-BCDa li, A samose or 
Nepalis-bllt tQ yare crimin Is. ow, if 
tho . at n 1 Parties Like. tbe a.] 4P. and .he 
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Janata say that there is police repression, I 
think, it is wrong. I hope that sincerely 
Shri Ravindra Varma does not agree to that. 
He is always very reasonable. I request him 
to extend the belp. A conclave of the Oppo
sition Leaders in Assam is being called by the 
AASU. There is now a cbange in the 
attitude of the AASU. At one time there 
was behind tbe screen consultation in which 
the B.J.P. and the Janata parties wero there. 
Shri Farooq Abdullah was invited and Shd 
N. T. Rama Rao and Shri Ramachandran 
were also invited. 

With the background, they must also take 
into consideration the people who are going 
to Assam with some of the regional parties 
who came to Delhi and who had a press con
ference wherein they have said that we do 
not accept these Tribunals and we shall 
decide our course of action next time. 

Now, in this very House, many Members 
said that the Congress (I) were trying to ha ve 
some adjustment with AASU. The cat is 
now out of the bag. I am pleased to note 
that the C.P.M. and the C.P.I. arc not going 
because they are very clear on Assam. What 
happened to B.J.P. and the Janata 1 They 
are going to attend the Conference. On tbe 
one side the regional parties are saying that 
we are the only people who will decide as to 
what will happen to this Ordinance. In 
Bhutia, there is an attempt to get the help of 
t~e Janata and, as a result, there, the 
regional parties also join tbem. So, I request 
that when they go to Assam, these national 
leaders should condemn them first on the 
violent activities of the pe0ple. Who are 
doing that I do not know. I do not know 
whether it is by AASU or Ganasangram 
Parishad. They should first condemn the 
attempt made on the life of the Chief 
Minister and should also condemn the 
attitude of certain political parties who are 
in the aaitation. Before I conclude, I again 
say that Government has done a grand job 
in bringing forward this Ordinance. They 
have taken into account the sentiments of the. 
people-the linguistic minorities people. 
This Ordinance can only be su.::cessful 
provided in the implementation stage, there 
is good actioD on the part of the Govern
ment. The officials involved should be given 
the help of all the national parties as also 
the regional parties. Unless that help is 

there from public or from the regiona 
parties, the Ganasan&ram Parisbad, the 
Government of Assam . and the Government 
of India as also the national parties, this 
Ordinance will again be a failure. 

The Prime Minister, in 1980 gave a pro
posal to start the tribunals ; nobody accepted 
that at that time. And we have Jost three 
precious years. Now the Bill has come 
before us . By and large. all political parties 
are supporting this. While concluding, Sir, 
I appeal to the H ome Minister as also all the 
National Parties who are present in this 
House should also make an appeal to the 
Assamese people that this Ordinance should 
be allowed to act as per the provisions with 
speed and no real citizens o [ the State should 
be harassed Cl nd those who are foreigners 
after 1971 shoul d be detected. deleted and 
their deportation should take plclce taking 
into c{)nsidera tion the humanitarian aspect 
which the Government has last in view in the 
past. With the~ e words, I support this Biy 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Sbri Chatterjee. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Jadavpur): Mr. Chairman, Sir, it is a 
matter of misfortune that the Parliament of 
India has to discuss measures lik.e this after 
thirty seven years of i ndependence . It seems 
that because of the activities of a section of 
the people in a part of the country- Assam
which is very much part of the country 
whose citizens are as much part of the Indian 
citizens as one of us are conductiog the so 
called movement, unfortunately, with the 
help of some National Parties. 

And it has become necessary that we have 
to concern ourselves with Bills of this nature. 
One should have tbought that humanity and 
human rights are not negotiable matters. 
But what has happend in that part of the 
country is that physical annihilation was 

taken to be a mode of settliD& so-called poli
tical scores. Our country gave a commitment 
the Government of India gave a commitment, 
to the people of tbat part of undivided India 
(whiCh became later part of a forQign coun
try). Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and Sardar 
ValJabhai Patel made definite commitment 
on the floor of our provisional Parliament 
at that time saying that those who are forced 
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to come away w·n be treated as our own 'bro- ment. According to me, only the Centra) 
thert and sisters'. and they wiJJ have the Governm~nt could form them, and that was 
same rights. That commitment was given a a power, which was not delegated to the 
pfP1ial statutory basis in the 1950 Act. That State Government. However, I am not gOlDg 
is called Immigration (Expulsion from Ass- into the legal aspect of that. Those trit;unala 
am) Act, 1950. Soon after independence were issuing lists. 'Police was submit tin. 
this assurance was given if not fuBy. but lists to them, and the tribunals were " maklDl 
Some tatutory basis. That Act provided'If orders without giving the minimum' oppor
anybody is forced to corne before or after the tunity to those people. Even those wli'o had 
the commencement of the Act". This is been born in independent India have been 
important; 'Before or after Act'-Centain]y driven ut, and even those people who had 
they will have tbe right. But if they were been staying there for years and years. nils 
not authorised. they will have to go back. 1950 Act was thrown to the wind • 
But th re is an important proviso. It says 
Provided that nothing in this section" shall 
apply to aT'y person who. on account of civil 
disturbance or the feaf of such d isturbance in 
any area now forming part of Pakistan has 
been displaced from or bas left his place of 
re idence in such area and who hal been sub
sequently residing in Assam.' This is a nati
onal commitment in the form of a law. 

It is a statutory Jaw: it put down this 
commitment on a statutory ba is. But unfor
tunately that commitment has been forgotten. 
Unfortunately people are more busy with 
deciding who is a foreigner and who is not a 
foreigner instead of leaving it to 'he Jaw of 
tbe land, instead of leaving it to con, titutio
nal provisions, instead. of leaving it to tbe 
Citizens Act and so on . An agitation was start
ed, forgetting national commitment forgetting 

11 human rights, forgetting the very human 
a pect of the problem. Sir. as you are aware, 
tho!e who are born in J ndia may be born of 
alien parents. OUT con titution make them 
citizens of India. Now, I have brought to 
the notice of our bon. Prime Minister certain 
case early in 1980. I gave her the particu)· 
ars ~f tho e cases. Family aft r family with 
young children born in India were involved. 
Under the Constitution they are citizens of 
India. It is their birthright. Bqt they were be
ing driven out as (foreigners'. There is a law 
which i called Foreigners Tribunals Order, 
1964'. I don't know whether Mr. Chavan 
was the Home Minister then . 

There wa a provision for formation of 
tribun~ls to ascertain the position, and power 
was liven to the Central Government to con
st itute the tribunals. That wa the position. 
Misusing the provisions of this I w, tribunals 
\\CJe CJ-ca1<d in ASH 1-y Ib St~te Govern-

You will be surprised to know that I wrote 
to the bon. Prime Minjster and got a reply 
from the tben Home Minister, Giani Zail 
Singh after sixteen months, and GIani ZaiJ 
Singh in his letter said: cI am sorry, I could 
not send a reply earlier, because the State 
Government did not give me the inform tlon. 
It was after sixteen months. All tho particu
lars had been given, the nature of the cases 
had been given, and he said, 'Yes, it was 
done'. No protection so far as tbe citizen. 
of this country are concerned. 

T is is because a section of the people 
took upon them elves to decide who are for
eigner and who are not foreigners. We have 
been saying that these are t;natters which 
would not be allowed to grow and generate. 
becau e tbe e ~hauvinjstjc and 'Ieces
sionist attitude cuts at the root of the 
national integrity,. unity and na~io~hood. We 
have no doubt, and we have said that openly 
that there are foreign e1ements I }?chiQd it. I 
have said earlier also in this House ~hat it i 
unfortunate that orne of the national par
ties have considered it to be their right to 
take up their cta~les, which . accordl~g I to 
us is no cause. It is, in fact , a senous matter 
affecting India's unity and integrity. . 

I know there bas been several negotiatioIll. 
several discussions . According to us, some 
people have been given undue prominence. In 
thi case, they are dictating to the rest of tho 
country. . 

The position is that the cutoff date of 1971 
has been greed by all the part~es; my party is 

. committed to that and I am nQt loinl back 
on tbat . At least that recognjtion i" ho(e : 
statutory recosnil ion to, that ,?ommitment is 
at least beinl . given. We ,were be ri g aDd 
,IOumg newspaper r~ports that tho . Gov~rn· , 
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ment was havina tecond or third thoughts 
OD this. as to whether it should be 1951, 1961 
or 1971, and creating greater and greater 
uncertainty in peoples' mind. At least, we get 
this much commitment by the Central Gove
rnment that 25th March, 1971 wilJ be .tbe 
cutoff date. To that extent, we are agreemg 
to thi •. 

What is our approach to this Bill? 

Probably it is a necessary evil, and cannot 
be helped. The hone Home Minister hims~l( 
lias said in his statement in this House , w~lch 

o made justifying tbl issurance of the ordm-
ance. He says: 

"While the Government has been bending 
all its energies towards restoration of 
peace and normalcy and creating conge
nla) atm05phere, the agitation has been 
resume<1 .... ' 

Riahtly, Shri Sontosh Mohan Dev has 
reminded the House about the attack on the 
Jife of the Chief Minister. The statement 
further say. : 

-. 
I. 

"This will certainly vitiate tbe atmosphere, 
as the history of violence accompanying 
tbe agitation shows. Among the various 
meaSUTe8 initiated by the Government to 
deal with tbe problem of illegal migrants, 
the work of detection of such migrantshas 

, . assumed significance, baving regard to the 
\1, ' trend of recent events in Assam and other 

" 

parts of the aensitive ea6tern and north
... tern reaions of th country." - .. 

" I . ould Uk. te ask the Hom Minister tkat 
Ii he is trying to implement one part of an un-

t d·er.tandin~ because no settlement has been 
arrived. Now, are you not tbereby accept

.' ing ,an issue . tbat this foreinaner' Question 
·" j5 ,very much ,germane and is very much an 
It Ijvp .~s \lQ 7 YO\! I\ave given a go-bye to 
" your ,com .i~ment to tbe 1950 Act. Sjr, for-

tunately an amendment has been proposed 
by the Home Minister for incorporating in it 
the oitizenship Acl. Now. what is going to ha-

. p'pen, nobody knows. I will Come immediately 
I 0 some, of the 'pl'ovisions of. this Bill . Now. 
, at we or ere we not submitting ,to these 
. seees ionist forces and cbann iI1estiC attjtudes 
·· that hav~ , been adopted' Our apprehension 

• .. ~s ~t t~i \Vm al 0 cncoura e chauvJnistic 

elements and sece ionist forces and aggr. · 
vate the feeling of doubt and uspicion . As 
I said I am not opposing the Bill as such. I 
cannot, because it gives some protection from 
living at the mercy of thos people, from 
being killed Iik.e ducks to be annihilat d .. No 
protection had been given from the PhYSical 
annihilation. I do not wish to recount those 
events, which are a permaneDt shame on the 
people of OUf country, the darkest days of a 
civilised nation that in the name of p ople 
being of foreign, origin, this type of happ.e~
ings have!taken place. That is why I say It IS 

preferable to the inhuman method of ~o-cal
Jed detection of foreigners that was gOlDg on. 

Now what I am trying to empbasi e is , . 
tbat why tbis so-called attempt for piece-
meal implementat ion of even thi under land
ing? How do you wish to solve this problem? 
we have been always saying and we have 
demonstrated with facts and figures that it 
is the left democratic forces. workers, 
leaders of the left political parties, 
particularly of the CPT (M). who have be~n 
the special targets of attack, be they Bengalis, 
be they the Assamese speakina people. And 
J on two earlier occasions while participating 
in the Debate have given particular about 
that aiso. T am not going into that again. 
It is not necessary either. It is not my in
tention to open the wound, but have the 
wounds healed? Have you been abJe to 
create an atmosphere where Jingui tic and 
religious minorities in A.sam are able to live 
there with a sense of protection, with sense 
of security' 

Other problems have not been solved. 
There has been no attempt to bring about a 
po]ifical solution. We say that poJjtical solu
tions are necessary. Because you wanted 
the democratic process in this country viz., 
the parliamentary process to continue, that 
is why we supported the election . Of course. 
I have made that charge on the tioor of the 
House that the left parties were not even 
a]Jowed to participate in the eJection. Wo 
were made targets of attack . We were no 
allowed to go to the Polling Stations. Wo 
have mentioned those matters. Nobody haa 
suffered most as a political party as my party 
or the worker beJongi ng to my party. Every
body knows this. That is why W have b en 

, ,» , ".. , p 

pa), iPS the pri~o~ _ 
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Now, what iii the political solution th t 
you are going to bring about and how '1 
Althou h this Bill i really to replace an ordj
nance bicb ba come into force. The ques
tion is how many tribunals could not be et 
up. How thi di ease has gone d p. There 
are not even judge available to go there . 
This is tbe situation which has been created 
tbere. Therefore, don't pat on your back 
have come out with omething extraordinary 
for trying to protect tbe people Don't do 
that. At least we are har py that a cut· off 
date ha been accepted by you and there is 

n attempt to follow a civilised method. 
Whether they would be uccessful to find out 
the so-called foreigner3. I don't know. 1 say 
50 because I don't know wh t will happen 
ultimately in these proceedings. 

Unfortunately. I find ome amendments 
arc even sug ested. How my friend. for 
whom my respect and regard are unbounded, 

hri Ravindra Varma b haves in thi' 
manner in A sam? Everybody will be at 
every body el e's mercy, if his mendment 
i accepted. He chaoges the proposals, to 
change the cut-off date, proposes chan e 
in tbe territorial limit of tribunals, i.e .• 
jurisdiction. Now it becomes big caul
dron. if his amendment is ccepted. It will 
become not a law. but will become a law 
of the jungle, if it is ccepted. 

I would like to point 0 ut to 1 or 2 specU 
of this Bill to the Minister, before I resume 
my seat. So for a Section 4 i concerned. 
now there i a proposed amendment. I 
would like to know from th hon. Minister: 
if the term of the proviso of the 1950 Act 
are fulfill ed in a case, why should one be 
treated a a foreigner 1. I am putting this 
positive question. Do you or do you not 
agree that proviso constitutes the nation's 
commitm ot (0 those people whom you did 
not con Ul1 before you left tbem there? 
You did not take their views or opinioDs. 
We are aware that people have been ttyina 
to stay there as lona as po ible. It i DO 

fun coming out. leaving everything there. 
You can appreciate it ; everybody cao appre
ei te, but th t seems to be forgotten. Why 
.buld we give up our national commitment 
to these eople? At Ie 5t there as some 
rccoanition in the proviso of the 19.s0 Act. 
B\lt this i exprea ly in de unworkabJe now. 

Are the letters of law more important t 
national commitment ? ~ 

So, we suggest that clause aho Id not 
been there, and that it should be con iJtent 
with the 1950 Act. There may be case • . 
we are not denying it, where people who 
shou1d be treated as foreianers h ve come 
here for certain other purpo es, Uke busine , 
better economic conditions, better living con
ditions, jobs or becau e some relatio ero 
here or for purp?ses which wo cannot reco
gnize as entitling them to stay in our country. 
But if that provi 0 j fulfilled, by Dot? I 

Oaose 1 i abollt std. It lay : . 

··The Central Oovernment Ihall make 
'YaiJable to every Trlb nil .ucll at 

may be necessary ... " 

Why are )'ou 100tiDi for Jad e (r 
out ide Assam '1 The reason f very well 
known. What about tbeir staff '1 Wbo will 
provide them? If Central Government b 
to provide them, at least make it orkabJ, 
in such a manner that it can get tho confide
nce of those who will b. draaaod t re. 

Mr. Chairman. kindly Ie clau.e 8. A pro
cedure ha been laid down. The procedure 
is that any person can rai e a QUeltion-and 
then what will happen ?-and mean ap
plication with some little money. Then the 
will be an affidavit. What will he prove 1 
Suppose Mr. Ravindra Varma perluades 
somebody-I am not namma him deliberat ly; 
but I am just giving a hypothetical example
Mr X persuades Y; or Mr X aces to the tri· 
bunal and file. an affidavit ayin that & 

particular per on is a forei.ner. What mo 
does he h ve to say 1 He does not hlYe to 
say any thin more. Then, immediately cb. 
onus shifts OD the other person. He has to 
prove that ho is not a forei,ner. I do not 
know how do I prove myself to h ve 
born in this country, to be n Indian eiUzeD. 
How ill you prove that you are an Indian 
citizen? (Interruptions). I do not know if Mr. 
Satish Agarwal has got his birth certificate. I 
don't have it . I was born in Tezpur. My 
maternal grandfather was an officer thero 
EVen that hou e ha been shall owed by 
Brahmaputra, .. 
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. The country has lost ,a national monument. 
What can be done about it? Clause 8 (4) 
says : uThe place of residence of the perion 
Damed in lucb reference or application. as 
'he ell e may be, is situated." He has to come 
with al1 the record. That is aJso clause 10 
that the' person against whom he bas to pro
duce such evidence as he may think fit in 
tupport of his defence. What is defence? 
Why are you shifting the onus on the person 
that you prove your citizenship ? Is it suffi
cient discharge of an obligation by filing an 
affidavit saying Santosh Mohan Dev is a 
foreigner? This is very serious and I req
ue.t the hon. Minister to consider it (Interru
ptions) This is very very serious. A similar 
provision is made in clause 11 also; cluse 11 
(2) (b)-Uto produce such evidence as he may 
tbinf fit in support of his defence." That is 
at the initial stage; when he has to file his 
repl" he has to produce his evidence; and 
you are making that provIsion. Now, this is 
a .very serious thing. I tell you that those 
foreign tribunals were also manned by judi
cial persons, District Judges, Additional 
DistrIct Judges. passing orders saying you 
~re a foreigner; you get out because the police 
ha filed a complaint that you are a foreigner 
and you are unapJe to prove that you are an 
Indian citizen. Therefore, you get out. The 
onus is shifted on me This is dangerous. 

.. J ..". ", 

Thvte~o.re, I. am reque.sting the hon. Minister 
t'O khidly cons'der it. Even that you can regu-

J IS' . • 
la e by rules l,hat after a statement has been 
fiJ~d~ th~" e.vidence has to be given. (lnterru
it/o,?,) Me~e filing an affidavit without tak
ing the responsibility of proving it or giving 
ayrj';';a Jacie case of charge being a foreigner 
tben there is no case to answer. X files an 
application saying that Y is a foreigener and 
Y bas to produce all documents at the first 
st>age. This is a very serious lacuna in this. 

I • • 

J Now, clause 17 of this Bill. There is no 
time Jimit provided. For revisional proceed
h:w, omc time limit should be provided. It 
also p qvide$ for suo motu intervention by the 
Appellate Authority. Suppose there is an 
order in f~vour of a person against whom an 
order is made against so-calJed foreigner 
aaain~t whom proc edin s w ie initiated 
Now, there is ~ order ill his favour. Then , ~ 

an pp _al can be filed at ~y time. I d~ not 
"Jld it here. I may have miased it. 

Clause 21. There is a provision for 
delegation of Powers to any officer subordia-
ate to the Central Government; any State 
Government or any officer subordinate to 
that Gover ment, It says as follow. : 

"The Central Government may, by 
notification, direct that the Powers and 
duties conferred or imposed on it by this 
Act, other than the Powers conferred by 
section 28, and the Powers conferred by, 
this action may, subject to such conditi
ons as may be spec ified in the notifica .. 
tion be exercised or discharged .•.• J 

This also raises a doubt in people's mind. 

This Act obviously is intended now for 
Assam. Now, you bave also made a provision 
that tbis can be extended to any other part 
of the country. 

13 hrs. 

Sir, I have already told the hone Home 
Minister that this is giving rise to serious 
complications. There are persons who arc 
believing in secessionist outlook and policies. 
You are aware of Uttarkhand movement, the 
so-called pernicious movement in North 
Bengal to make North Bengal not only a 
separate State but also an independent State. 
There is a demand for that also. There is 
also a demand that this Act should also be 
extended to West Bengal and North Benga) 
so that the job of finding out the foreigners 
can start in Uttar kband. Now, even a 
provision in this BIll has liven rise to 
agi tations and demands. There will be more 
and more demands from those sections of 
the people who are indulging in this 
secessionist tendency, these arc vulnerable 
regions, we are now surrounded by foreigD 
elements and the whole country today is in 
danger. This is being said by the Prime 
Minister, by the Home Minister. by the 
Foreign Minister. We are also saying. 
This is happening. Now, if in this vulnerable 
region, in the border region, this type of 
activity is eveo imp :iedly supported, then it 
will give rise to serious complications. Greater 
and greater wJll be the danger to the people. 
Thretore, these are the aspects I would 
request the hon. Minister to look hito add 
see that thiS law is applied in at I t 
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civili ed manner and' in a waf in whicb it 
will be able to carry tlie confidence of the 
p pIe for whom it is meant: It is very 
very import nt . You cannot just thru t upon 
th'em sometlling. This is after all a human 
problem. I hope you wilt treat it as a human 
problem. This is very important as the nation 
bas made a commitment to tbese peop1e. 
These people have been forced to ftee for 
tbeir lives and with a lot of difficulty, with 
all tribulations. They have not been seltled 
up till now. Even after 37 years, they are 
in the refusee colonies still.. They will die 
as refugees. This is not fulfilJing our com
mitment. Therefore, do not treat them as 
unwanted people. You have put them to 
sufficient difficu~ty. Do not treat them as 
unwanted people in this cou~try. At least 
they are not to be treated like that. They 
have to be treated in a civiJi ed manner. I 
hope the Government looks into this aspect 
and brinas about a political solution to this 
problem becau5e this piece meal .olution will 
not solve the problem. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN: Shri unif lsI m. 

SHRI NURUL ISLAM Dhubri): 
Mr. Cbalrman, in supporting the Bill I 
would Uke to make certain observations. In 
Assam certain political parties have adopted 
some nobJe famiJy planning dev ices for the 
Muslims in As am. There are political par· 
ties in our country which want to exist on 
the communal sentiments of the people of 
our .:ountry and at tbe same time on the 
blood of the minority community people. 

13.04 hr • . 

(DR. RAJBNDRA KUMARJ BAJPAI 
ill 1M Chair] 

How these family planning devices you 
will understand if I narrate the history of 

• Muslims in As 1m. Prior to nd after ev.ery 
ce,usu there were such movements to reduce 
Mu IJm populatJon in the ~tate. If you sec, 
prior to 1951 cens~rs, in 1950 there wele sud
dcir 1 rge se Ie arson and ki11in , and Jalae 
number of MUllims; were forced to leave for 
East Pakistan~ OnJy after the Nehru-Lia
quat Ali pac~ in 1951-52 tbey were restored 
to their respective r~sidences and they were 
aiven an op ortunity to cttlo between 1951 .. 

55 and some of them were riot included' in 
1951 d~n us and consequent tall in Mus i~ 
population as remarked by the dien' census 
commissioner. In that way in 1961 a,gain 
after the completion of the ceosus while if 
showed a tliglit increase in MusHni popilla· 
tion tHere:; was a big hue ana' crY iIi certatD 
presses and these pr s es tried to instigate 
co'tnmunal riots in AS'sam and as a result or 
that the then Government headed by ,Mr. 
Chatiha took a firm stana that there was no 
such influx but ultimately they bad to yield , 
arid Mr. Chaliba had to commit on way 
badC (tom Delhi at the Calciitta airport tliat 
there was not so IIiuch influx as all gcd by a 
certain section or the pt'ess. But the e as' 
influx to the tune of 2.5'0 Jakn.. This Hap': 
petied in 1962. Do you knOW' how these i~ 
lakh inflhrators were detected alid' deported? 
They Were treated' like cats atid dog. The 
armed forces weIit and raided tbe villaga 
and got the people boarded in tHe' trucks by 
for~. They were taleen to the rndo-Pa 
border and forced to cross the borde!' at tlie 
gub point. This was tbe procedure. Thil 
procedure cobtJtiued' from 1962 to 1-964. 
Then there was an ali-lndia ue- and crY. 
Then the Governmertt was pleas~d t6 appoint' 
the tribunal ill 1964 and t c pr6Ce s of 
de ortafiotl continued upto 1969. Actord .. 
in to A sam Government figures, upto f969 
2.69 lakh people were depol led fr~m India 
to the then East Bengal. Perhap~.)'o 

remember that from J 969 to 71 the e s 
BangJa Desh upsurge and the!'e wa en~r 
election. Perhaps in view of that there wa 
no such movement against Muslim after an 
before 1971. But unfortunately, an unfore
Icen thing hlld happened tbat onc J ta 
Party making an unholy alliance, came i to 
power in 1'978. They just smeared the oil of 
India ith the blood of Hindu and Mu_Jims .. 

, Bengalis and A sam e, Harijans and non .. 
Harijans, tribals and non tribals in thoi 
two and a half ye rs of reian of terror. It 
is tbey who instigated this agitation in ssam. 
Origin lly in 1978 he stude 5t r ed an 
economic movement with the 110 n· OU 

Indian go out', becau e As arne e youth 
felt ne )cctcd by the ContI I Govt~n. 
mente They did not act any appoinfmebt in 
central government undertakings or in any 

entral De tment. But after Janata Party 
came into power, they tried to win OVtt the 
student • Why? Perh p J yeu remetnb¥r that 
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our reat leader Shrimati Indira Gandhi who 
wa elected from Chikmuglur, wa removed 
inhumanly, injudiciously and criminally from 
the membership of this august House. Then 
suddenly one Mr. Hira Lal Patw.ui, who was 
an hon . Member of this august House, died 
and the Mangaldoi constituency which he 
represented, had fallen vacant. Stray 
rumours spreads throughout the country 
that MrS. Gandhi was goi ng to contest from, 
Mangaldoi constituency in Assam. At that 
time, Mr. Barbora wa the Chief Minister of 
the Janata Government. So the ruling party 
as well as the Government itself start ' d the 
propaganda that t here were 40,000 Bangla
deshi national in the electoral rolls of 
Mangaldoi constituency and that unless and 
until their names were deleted from the 
EJectoral Roll of Mangaldoi parl iamentary 
constitue l1 cy. there could not be any bye
election. In this way, it was the Janata 
Government which started thi. movement of 
Bangladeshis, which was originally an econo
mic movement started by tbe students. Then 
Mr. Barbora gained over the students, fed 
them, financed them and prov ided them with 
vehicles 8nd started this prop ganda aaainst 
certain sections of people. At tbat move
ment. one Mr. PUCDonara in Singh, who wa. 
a Member of this august House, made an 
inflammatory speech saying that tbere were 
44 lakh Bangladeshi nallonals in Assam and 
that they should be deported. A copy of 
his speech was circulated to every house of 
the As~amese people in the state. The 
Assamese people got frightened for their 
eXistence. So, this movement took a turn 
from the economic movement to political 
movement. In tbis way, the Muslims and 
the Bengalis were suppressed and repressed 
in As am after every ten years. That IS the 
history. We are not only politically repres
sed but economically also. Tbe Muslims 
and the Bengali people are harassed and 
r pres~ed in A sam in matters of appOlDt
ments, economic development in distribution 
of contract work, etc. These people tolera
ted these things only because of their survi
val. This movem nt was at its peak during 
the Janata Party and BJP rule, I should be 
very frank. 

Before comios to make the comments on 
th Bill, I mako an appeal to tbe hone 
M~mbers of thl' aUiult House that they 

should realise what are they going to gain 
out of this. They are playin. a nasty and 
heneu. aame at the co t of national unity, 
solidarity and jnteerity. Why'1 What for' 
Only for their meanest political interests. I 
submit to our Government that this type of 
political parties who do not have any 
economic programme, who do not have aoy 
other programme, save and except to play 
with the communal sentiment. of the people 
for their political survival, should be banned 
or they should give up this heinous aame. 

Now I will comment on the Bill. I have 
scrutini ed the Bill very carefully. Every time 

. it is said on the Floor of thi • . House that 
foreigners do not mean the Muslims. Only 
the wearer knows where the shoe pinches. 
We know, we have experience. Since 
decades we have been ufferina. We know 
bow this Act wilJ be enforced by the bureau· 
crats we know how it will be implemented by 
the bureaucrats . So, we appeal to our 
Government and to our hon. Home Minister 
to remove the loopholes. It suffers from 
certain shortcomings. Firstly, in the flrst 
sentence of the preambl~ it says: 

"WHEREAS a substantial number of 
the foreigners who miarated into 
India". 

This is a very serious thina. This become. 
a commitment on the part of the Government 
and at the same time it lives scope to otbers 
to criticise. Thus, if it is known to the 
Government that there are substantial 
number of foreigners in Assam or in India, 
what did the Government do? Is it not the 
card inal duty of the Government to detect 
them and deport them? So, the appropriate 
term should have been "the substantial 
number of forei&ners alleged to have entered 
into India". 

Secondly, regarding Nepalese, many of 
my friends have already spoken. 1 once 
again want to repeat that there was a pact on 
these Nepali people tbat they had the oppor
tunity to come to India and settle in Jndia 
and work in India and to get employment 
in India upto 30th July, 1976. What wit 
happen to these people? Would this cut-off 
year apply to them in the violation of this 
treaty or in violation of this a&reement? So, 
there .hould bo • separate cyt-off J1ealorl 
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thele NepaJi people, which il not in the 
Bill. 

The other day the hone Home Minister 
had stated that there will be a time limit to 
the Tribunal for the dispo al of ca e. It is 
too good otherwise it would have been a 
never·endiog business and it would have 
continued for years tOlether. 

The fourth point is that in Section 26 of 
the Bill we apprehended that there will be 
some false and Irivelou. compla ints against 
lome aenuine citizens of India. What wilJ 
happen in such cases: We were ju t to 
request the Oovernment to provide a penal 
provision for that instead of lotting or forcina 
tbat poor fellow to go to court again to file 
a defam tion position or to file a case for 
damage or com pen ation. The Bill should 
have provided a provision for that but 
instead Section U provides : "No suit, 
pro ecution or other Jegal proceeding shall 
lie agamst any person for anythina which is 
in aood faith done or intended to be done 
under this Act". This 'aood faith' is such a 
term that neither it can be proved nor it can 
be disapproved. So, anybody making any 
mischievous or false or frivelou complaint 
will take shelter under this Section and 
e cape the respon ibility. Nor can he be 
personal1y prosecuted. So, there should 
have been a provision that the Tribunal 
should itself refer the matter to the police 
for registering a case under appropriate 
Section of laws. 

Madam, I draw the attention or our hon. 
Home Mini.ter to Section 4(i) and 4(ii) 
in which the provi ions of Foreianers Act, 
1946, have been wai ved. Now, the complica· 
tion will arise as to what will happen to those 
people as mentioned in Section 2(a), which 
says: 

"any per on who was in any State and 
who had been expelJed from that State 
or India before the commencement of 
the Act in that State or in relation to 
whole expulsion from such State or 
India aoy order made before such 
commencement under any other law is 
in force." 

What will happen to those people '1 If 
anybody is serv d qUit India notice under tbe 

fQroi Q f' AQl bOrgrO lP71 Ill" bQ 11 DO' 
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yet gone or he has not yet been deported to 
any country, what will happe to him? 
What will happen to all such people 1 Will 
they stay here or under the provi io s of 
Foreigners Act they will be deported? So, 
that point should have been made clear u nder 
th is Section which appears to be contradi
tory. 

Again, another Section is there reaardina 
the jurisdiction of civil courts. In Section 23 
the civil courts' jurisdiction bas been waived, 
but it has not · b cn mentioned a to what 
wiJJ happen to those 60,000 foreign nationals, 
as tated by our hon. Home Minister, who 
could not be deported becau e some 
litigations are pending . What will happen to 
those cases '1 Should they be di missed by 
the civil court stating that they have no 
jurisdiction after the enforcement of this 
Act 7 That should have been clearly laid 
down in tbis pr vision here mentioning the 
fate of those cases. 

Our bon . friend , Mr. Kod iyan, suggested 
that there hould have been a dialogue. and 
we a]so desire Ihat the dialogue should 
continue. There should be an honour ble 
settlement of this pmblem. But tbere must 
be a congen ia l atmo phere or environment 
created by both ttle Government aDd sgita
tionists. That ~tage bas not yet been reached. 
(Interruptions). 

Again, Madam . Mr. Kodiyan has expre • 
ed an apprehension regarding the prescribed 
authority. Who is this prescribed auth. 
ority? Who is this pre caibed auth
ority? It is the police? It is reasonable. 
enough to have this apprehen ion if the 
'prescribed authority' is not clearly defined. 
I shall, and everybody will . apprehend some
thing about the prescribed authority because 
this prescribed authority will be the authority 
to refer each and every complaint to the 
tribunal. 

Last1y. my Jearned and hon. friend, Mr. 
Dev, has mentioned about the 1961-71 
foreianers. It will be very difficult to deport 
them to any country. You c nnot deport 
a German to France. So, if you serve a 
person with a -quit India' notice, stating that 
'you arc a citizen of Pakislan', you cannot 
deport him to Banglade h. There will be 
cerjain constitutional complications. So, I 
cq\)O t tbo Oo~cr mODt to iv tbou ht to 
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bjs, aspect. Qtherwi~. it will lead to m~ny 
leaal and constitufonal coJDplicati?ns. 

Certain political parties moved many 
amendments; they want tbat J950 should be 
the cut-off year and they want that the whole 
of Assam should be the iuri diction. As Mr. 
Chatterjee correctly said. it will be a law of 
the jungle. They want that there should be 
cbaos' a'nd confusion, they want that these 

I catastrophes should continue for years and 
out of tbe catastrophe they waot to reap tbe 
fruit. They should have some sort ot Iympa
t~1 for tbe llUman bektas. But they do not 
have. 

Madam, lastly, clause 8 (3) says that the 
alleged foreian national is to proyc that he 
i n Indian national. It is really seriou . 
Thele is no such legal provision in any 
.tatutory Act. No such proviJion is made 
that the accused il to prove his innocence 
which we are doing in thi., Bill. Even the 
general Evidence Act says th t it is be who 
alleges must prove the tact.. Now, by 
limply submitting in an affidavit that Mr. so 
and so is a foreigner, I am to prove tb t I 
am a citizen of India. There are quite lot 
of people in our country who are livina 

below the poverty line, who do not have any 
landed property and any document and 
whose children ntver 10 to schools or 
coneges. They do not have any document. 

Over and above this. t~ere is a90ther 
d<:'anger. There is a provision in tl;le lJill that 
r ~e tri~~Dal will have the power to call for 
any document from any court or any office. 
The Jaw provides that until aod unless 
certit,led copi~s ,are submitted on any p.rti~ 
cular docum~nt, no document shall be cal1ed 

I 

,for ].>Y ,any court. v.en if it is called for, 
the court is Dot bound to aive tbe same. 
How will it be cailed for 7 Madam Chair
man. you know the situation prevailing in 
Assam. You know there was large scale 
araoning and thousand of people have lost 
their documents. They cannot give even any 
de cription of the document. In lucb cales, 
how will tbis document be called for 1 There 
should be some clear provi.ion in tho rule. 
with regard to this aspeot. 

. , • ~~<?l recQrded. 

Lastly, MaO. m Chairman, be Cote I COD

elude my speech. I would like to congratulate 
our Government and the Home Mini tor for 
bringing forward this most exhaustive and 
comprehensive Bill to deal with the (oroian 
nationals in A am and in India as well. 

"' iiI~,qlti ~ (EIfw'\): ~;nqfif 
~~lf, (~ ~lf ~ir~ if arcftT sr<mIT f<f~ 

q-{ ~ {t '\ 0' I ~ ~CfifGr it o~Tif 
arr~N if'lT ~~ fci-uffi (ffll 1(;) ifiT 

~Tq f~lfr J it 'f~r ~T 'IT r... ~ 
~ CfiT «1f'{Q« SHGfiJq q''( f<fU it 
~) n Clift arlerq' lIT ~ ~ ~ .. it IfiT 

~ fc lff 'I'J(l I ~flti'l 'a1(C4lfB r ~ ~ 
Cf'i~T Cfi) 'ftr ~Ffff, ar11: arlf"{ \ifTijff t, ... 
ar ~ ~Zr~arr~T ~) ~~h: ill( ~ 

~ if ~ GAm .r~ ... 1, ") \Jm 
or~f'q 4' <ift:tr if ~ ~~;r C'ifWT I ~r 
«'TifT'{ 81'11: GA'a'r «~~ it ~)q fqf.:r~"{ 

;r ~ 'fIll' a '" fIJi arr;({)~ Tfuil ifl) 

q ~~ mr ir'lT Tf&ct r\~ an~
(:J'fCfiTm-t it ;rn-r ~ ;nrr;r fGlrT 'IT fCfi lIfif 

• • t:'- • ...-rrlr oili' -~ifiT;m:r t" Ti' «n: ---1~,",~ 

arr~G;~ '1 crTtm ~ it; Nrtt if&T ~, ~ 
6"~ ~li ~ an~)B'l CfTqtI' ife:T ~iT I 

( ~tn'1') ~';r lfTif'11lf n:if'lf :r ~-U:e 
'lEtT f(f)lfT 'fT I 

,,~ ~m, : llRrr1zr ~~ t:{ 

~ IlfflRl' CJ)T rrrq if. fY ~ ~ tIf) ~<f'i , 
~ GIT~ (t ~r ,sfrrzn if ~ft 'l iT t I 

ar(tl'~ it~j iffifT 'fi) lf~t q''\ ~1 ~'fT 

~~ I q ifTlf sr)~itr.wr if ~1 arT~ll'T I . 
DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI (Sa~bal· 

pur): You cannot m~ntion tbe n~mc. 

SI' \jjt,ql~ fftl a ~ ijl1i·,·~T ~ I 

q: a1 8I'llT f~({T e I arTif:)~'ltl)ff~l if 
~r '" fll; 'IiSr (flf; ~ ~1{ifi) an;C{~ 

, . 
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cnq~ ~it ~ f~~ ij~r ~t t'rGf (fill ~q tf~c q)cl it; ar~ tf<:: ~~\ ~ait I 
erRt')~;r CJTQq 'f'll ~it I ~t q-'{ arm ~lTT Cfi~~ ~6" ~ fcp 

SHRI BHUBANESWAR BHUYAN 
(Gauhati): You have instigated the Assam 
agitation. They are thoroughly not con
nected with the agitation. You should not 
mention their names. 

,qy ~m f~~ : ~ JfT'i'lflf tr?l~ 

it lJmrlf \iFfffT tncl ar"h: fqit~r ~1 q~ 

errtlq' f'1)lJT, m OfTtfCfiT ;a-;;~ ~T C1l~T :qTf~~ 

~~~ ~tf,: qrfe-1fT ~Cfi ~~ Cf)T 

;rl1{ ~ ~Cf;tfT ~, ~fCfi;:r \itT otrfGf?f ~ CfiT 

m:~ ry~T t \j~CllT "T~ ry~1 ~;:rr ~,ftr({ I 

sn 'Nm r~: arRft~;:rC1lTfw it 
I Cfi1T fCfl {'r arR)~'i CfiT ff«T q-rtnf ~q., 

'!~ ~iij" rtf ~r{(TfG (1'T"{fuq iIJflfi) 

ar~~ qrqij" ~~ it f~~ Cf1~lJ) I ~ 
anti f<Cfl ri , I arrq ~ lf~ ~;:r ~ UCf) 
"~r ij''fl8' I 

(Interruptions) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Doo't be agitated. 

SHRI JAGPAL :SINGH: Why are you 
getting agitated? 

(Interruptions) 

SHRT BHUB NESWAR BHUYAN: 
Without knowing this , you should not have 
said anyth iDg at all. 

talT \if1Nm m : iilGf arrrifl ~ it; 
~~ it \lrofTlr ~ffT qrif 311t fq"{T~T 
~\il ~ arriq- fCfllH, ~Cfi arrq;r \3fiep) 

~ ;:e~cc ;r~1 fCJ)~ I ~ arTRf)~;r ~ f~tt 
fCf<::Tf:iT ({~ f~;qm if!r ~ I arrq-~ lf~ 
~l1~lIT qi{T it ~ I Ofrq ~fot:t I Who are 

. .... '" . 
you to interrupt me I iif1f lJ' T :q"!T'\!:fflf ifc 

~ ? ~;; ~lf ~rait, iT f ~)~;r gif 
t;CfTW), 'HT ~~,<:: ~t ~ J FT'), S 

~tfcr~) i3fTlf? arTq- ~ij- ~ If ~{f ~~ ~ 
~JR ~ ... (8tfCf'fT'f) arrtfCflT tn~1 ~ 
f~tt f\1f;it~f( ~ I 

~ f~ Cf)T it fcrUfl ~l Cf){OT ~f~'f 

~e- anq- it arrmJf if :q;:rTCf if)U~ ~ 

~\ifT{ ij- 'ilfm ~qT q:)) Jf1cr ~ ~~ ~ffTU 
~ '3"{fT Cf"{~ fq;"{ ~~ fan; Cf)) tfT~ Cf)U~ 

arn:rrJf it ~~"{ (_Cf'f (.~ < I ~ 1 'ti'~ \iIT ,~ ~ I 
~ 

arTq- ~ ~ ctfi f~~e- tf)) ~ ~ ~) fEf) ~ 
~fq)ifCfc ~f<.Cf(i if)t ~ CftT fCf)ij'T tf)) ~ 

~ fCf) <i~ fCf~r ~ ~ij"« ftfi<:: ~t 'R ~ 

iIlU~ iilf <::~ & I if ~~ rq~ffT ~ fill ~ 
~ UiiT'lfCfCfl ~ «JfflfT &' arR:)tw1''l'-. 

q:)T"{T Clfcr;ft iftm q;) ~Ef\"( ~~ ~, "(~ ~ I 

:q''fTCf ~ q-Q:~ .,T ~ 'Ert~ Cf)~T '(f {if) ~qTl::T 
'" mm en: 'ilff ~fG~ tc ~ifT rqrf~tt, oaf arttt 

:q,,~ Cfi1:T{~ I ~ fanwr ~ fq){ lflT ttm I 
~ 

~ ~rrT :qr&ffT ~ f~ ~ qfft;ft~ smT-

~q- ~, qfft;rfG~(¥f' '3""ctT fi q-~ t, \;fif 

a'ii ~'f ~ arrq ~it m"f ~f ~~m if 

Cf\\ ~ oar o~ {~ far... Cfl) qr~ ~A 

CflTff " Cfl~ Gf1.fTf~ q~t q~ iiff fq~) ~T 
~"{'iiR ~ ~ ~1f+t)ffT ~ ~QT< ~~. 
~ zy~r 'l't~ 1jm-if ~ ~~TCfT ~ 
q~ iifrr~T ~ arlt qrf<fi~r'f ~ ~lfR 

~.~ * ij'~ ij'tf+nTcrr ~T. ~ ~Wif~ 
~ fiT ~ I it Pf~l :qr~ffi' fCf) \Vfetft o~ 

.., 
'li~~ antf ~« ij'Jf~lfT lfi"T ij'l1TCfTif 'ti'"{, 

~'fCfl) q( ij~<:: ttel ~~ 3frit \VfCf)T lfm 

tft ~TffT Cfi~ I ~ aw~ rfwT ~~
~)~ rr~l ~ I ll· ifillT if~l Cf) (fT fCf) __ ~. 
i{)~) ~ I OTTiif Ci'lfl l{~ ~;@;y fl«r CFT ~ 

~n: Pf~1 f1f)lIT ~ .•• 

~ Q1'{;ftlf ~CRlf : f~m ~1 (IT ~r 
~ ? f~~ arr~lfT lf~ ~ I 

"" tTcn~ f~~: arrq- ItiT \'R:2IlT"{ 8f~ 
arrq ctr ~~ if 'fru ~ I 
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~~tfft:r q f't~: ;rr;:r;:rTlJ ij'~~lf ~T 

'fTt{ mif crml it ~,~~ ~;:rCJiT ~n:T arr~ 
aT q~ Gfl~ I t{T;:r~Tlf \iTqqn; f«~ iifr, C5rPi 

ar~ t(H~'~ q~ ifTf~~ I 

P..iT GI'ftfffi f«~ : ~. ~~T CCfT(G q''{ 

1fT ,{~T ~ I ~ ~~ ~ CfiT CfiTJf fCfilfT ifT 

~cf crCf~T it I f~« q~ ~ if)~ ~Q:T ~ ~~etlr 
Ui=;rc:~ 1l~ t'fn:'e ~ ~~T ~ 1\ 

lj' ~tr~T fq\)~ 'lQ:l Cfi~~T 1971 CfiT 
'1T'f Cfi~~, ~fCflij ~« fGf~ it arrq ~~T 

~ ~ ~~ ~ f~ ijf) ~t ~ qrfCfiHfA' lfT 

;t1T~T ~~ ~ ~Y'1' ~~ '\~ ~ ~~ f~Tq) 

'fiyf ~Cfi UT~ aH~JfT lfT ~f~fCfc 
~Cf)~ CfiTi if :q"t=rT \iTTlf I lf~ qyfufG~~ 

stri~Jf ~ ar"n: arrcr ~?r ~'l arfElCfi"{Ufr 

it sHU ~~ Cfi "{iff :qT~a- ~ I q~t q'{ 

q-rfCfifOT'f arT~ Gflf~r ~ itl an~ ~~ ~Trr 
8f'h= ~t=r R-CfHft iifT arr~1lf iti ~~ (H~ ~ 
if&: arTq~ it £fiG lf~iT, ~\~~ ~Cfi ~~~ ~ 
fut1wrTq) \W[~ ~~ITT CflfTfCfl anq ~ qT~ ~)f 
=tCfiTi ~~1~, 8nq~ q'l~ Cf))~ (fTet fz;rfG 
'f~1 ~ ~,{T;r -!!'\T;r an~flf(i) CfiT I q')e ~ 

~ 1:t ~ arn: arlfT OCf) arTer '3'iiCfiT Cf~t CflT 

'fTlTf'{cp ;:r~1 'n;;~ ~ I ~{! lI1)fT \ifT lf~t 

ci~ ~~ ~ ~'l ~ it Cfi~T :q'T&a'T ~ fCfl 

'3'ifCfiT 8fTq;r GIlCfiTlT~T ~tiTlfT I qTfCf)ffiTrr 

it; ij'T'f iif) ,~;Q ~aTT ~ij' ~ ili Gf~ ijf) 

"Trr \lT~tr if, 8TT~, q'TfEflfffT'l aTT~ trYtrr 
aT OTTer ~rr~ l1TIT Cfi1: ~~ It fCfi Ofq~ 
milT ifi) CfTertf ~)f\if~, ~fCflii arTijf ttC" 
q'rfCfiffiT;:r t Of;ct~ cti)( W1Cf?J q"{ '1&1~, 

aniif ~Cfi;prr 1j~ ~¥T &) tTlJr ~ arT,{ 
~~ifiT "lir R:'ffa- ~ q~ oTTerili {fr;r~ ~ I 

«) 1971 Cfie aTTq:j (q~ +rT;r;r ifi <SfT~ f\iJ'1 

~)'Tl ct;) OfTq~ arf~ct;~ur f'iCfirn;r £fiT 'fillf 

~ir \1;:r~T arTq' iIi~t Gr~n~·ir I I(iT~ arpl' 

lilT srrfCfGr:r "~1 ~ ~~ f\i~ I lf~ ~"'r 
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fq)~ ~~T ~)qT!i~ ~lte % mr I q~ 'iT 

fcr~~T mtT ~ lIT \ifT ~ij'-tij', ~~-q~, 
lfT 8{or~& aror"{~ m~ ~ '{~ ~~ ~ ~~ 
aT;:~"{ ~CfiT q.~r ~yrft fCfl Ofif &JfCfi) f'fCfl11"TT 

~Tqm I ~;;ctl) aTtTR 'fiT ~~T itl ar;:t"{ 

~'Cfir iifTl1tTT lfT ~t ~'CfiT iif~'TT? 
~~f~~ q~T q~ ~ij' ~ Cf)C~ IfTJf ~)fTT I 

'S:ij' ~Cfc: it '{~CflT ct;1( ~;:Cf~Tlf if@ ~ cti)f 

ftl {lTGf ~&1 ~ I 3{Tq ~ arff.f~"{urT ifi «"HT 

~)( ~rq~ ij'r~~'l .,~1 frr~ ij'£fiCfT I ll' 
lftif Cf)"{crr ~ fCfl ~ f~ cit q-T~ 

ifi"{if ~ er&~ ~~ ~Jf~icn Cf'if"{~ arT"{ 
8Tl\if aTTer ~Tq)-B"Tq; Cf)f~~ iTq~ GflfA" it fif; 
\;f) ~)tT 1971 t GfR fq~~t mfircr ~Tir 
~'fCflT CflfT Cfl~ir? if: lftif ~~T ~ 
arer'1T qrc1 CfiT O'"{q) ~ fill arrtT (n~r 

CflrfiiffT I arr;:ct)~rrifiTftliT CfiT ~'fr ~ fCfi 
OfHn~ ~ OfTer fq~f~l1T Cf)) fijCfl,ft;~ r 

~~'j;r ~~ Cf)'q'T '1~1 i!fi"~T fili '\;t; ~)tTT CfiT 

arPf ';t=t f&;:~cHrr ~ Cfi~l f~~Tti ~Tf:if~ I 

q~ ifi~ ~Cf'iT rrTto:c:r :q'~ff ~ ftf\' OfHI1+f 

~ 3r;~~ ~ f'1Cfiti;r ~ ;rT~ ~ ~Gff{T aH~ 

q~t if Gf~ I ~ij'~T arTq tTT"{;:eT \3"i'CflT 
7:Tfiif~ I ~fCfirr ~CfiT arr~Cfrij"'f arrer ~ 9fi'!1 
~~, CfiTfCT~U'1~T 'i~1 ~ UCfiff ~ I 

CflT~!re~ qr., it ~~~ fZfct 'fiT{ STrcrerT'f 
,~ 

;:r@ ~ ftf; f~;:~r'i ~ fCfi~T fcr~ff sr~ . I 
if Cfi)~ Gf a' 'l~r ij'~ffT ~ 1 ~ fCfit:f arrer B"rr 

(1)q'j cpr f~;:~~(I'T'l % ~ij'~ sr~~r ~ ~\iT;r 

ifiT arr~CfT~ G'Tf\ifct O+fT \itT ~ ~, q-( 

~rfu' ~ ~tfiCfT g I 1971 ~ GfTG' fiifCf;r ;flo 
~)fT fq~~r ~TTfGfa ~llr 'B"ifCiiT if'T~T~~ lIT 

Of;:lf cn)( +ft ~~ ~~ ~ fz;r~ ~lfT"{ if~T ~ I 

arrq £fi)i ~T Cfie-3TT'll ~lT~ Cfzr Cfi~ ~Tfijft:t 
~fCfi'1 ~e- ~Y'Tl ct;) Cfi){ lIT ~-<T ~if ili fz;rtt J/ 

a-lfT"{ .,~r ~ I f~p~Hflrr ~i.'fi ~TTffffirlT ~~ 
~ , OfTit' \3"1 ~)tTr tfi) ct'l'T~ 'fi'T ~T'T if 
tfiEflCfT~ ~T f~f~e:tT Efl) ani, ~tfi'\ B"tl 

'f~crT t~ CllT 'frff 'l~l Cfi'\ «cpff ~ I ~uf\'1'~ 

-
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~ «~ffT ~ llq: ~T 'f (~Cfi tqT~;:Z ~ aft~ ~T~ ~TCftf (ar~m~): «mqftf 

~« fer\Wf Cfl) ~R ~ ~~ orrqctr) (« Ut=ifi=f1 lf~)({lf, arij'lf Cf)T ~m f'iT'T fftffCl<iT it 
it «jf"{lHr~r ij"T~T :qTf~~ I sreno:r Ji~r q~T ~t ar)~ UOf( ~q ~ \If) srll'l« ~~~11: 
1971 iifIT Cf,G-31Ttfi fl;J~ liFf;r tfir ~({ cp"{ it fifill'T I q «~~O'T ~ lf~ fGflr~) ~'T ifiT 

~T ~ ar)'{ CfiT"{ tfli~Tor if~l ~T tiT "(~T (tCfl lfl,T ~ \If)fCfl arT~;it;:ij" CllT \jffT~ ~ lf~ 
t I ~lf ij""{CJi11: ltlr erT ~~ Cfl~it ~fCfiff \;TtI'T 'TtI'T ~ I .iT ti~l ~ ~n:Cfir"{ Cf)) ~ 
fijf~ ~ritl q \5fif(iT EJ)) ~rarl it; fCf~, crrer ~ f(Wf~ Gf~T~ ~T f;r~'fT rqTf~~ I ~r"-
arR")~;:rifiTftlfT IT If;jf1 if; f@''I'Ttfi, cpTf ;:ftlf ~~ ;r;:~"'t \if) CfiT ~1'f ~«~t{lf cpT aiR: 
u\jfffffCfCfl ~R:\YT~G fCfl'Z crit~ arrtf lf~ ~~ +1T ~)q f~\1T ;;~ ~ fCll Cfl@ ~« f~ 
~ ~r '\~ ~ ~ij"~ ~ffia- aih: ~r mh"tI'~ ~ \jff~~, \if) ~T~;r fufeiif~ ~, ~'fiilT 
~)ifT I ~qT~J qTcT arT~ +1n:orli ~'fffi ar;;;r~«~T ~"(~itre ij" ~T f~trijo fGfi Cf~f tf"{ 

tfTG1 ;r cp~T '1T fCfi 8ftrlf li ~;:rPi iftl ~)it ar«aTtf q~T~) I mq- ~ mq- Cf~f tf"{ 

'ifTf~~ aJT"{ arlf~ ~.,rq ~Tit crr ~.,-tcr~r~T ijqT~ ifi \if) ~)lf & B'iflifl) +1r fttCflf'Cf ij"~1 
~) \ifTit'TT arT't Cf~r ~arT I ~ql U qrcT ~r :qrf~({ I ~ ~ffT ~ ~ij" fir\Wf it ~ 
~T~T~'lrrr~ arlf;:~~;:c ~ f~'Z a-lI'T~ 'iT GlTIfT ciT f\ij"ff'ir frrq; fc:Jlll'f \iflffT :qTf~(( 'ft 
~fctl;; bfTtftfi"'t qTcT arT"{ «~~r~ it 'f~T crcr '1{f fCfilfT lJlfr ~ I ~ :qT~'1'T lft=~ \iff 

'11;:n I atlf"{ an q ij'fqf.TR if «rrrTf.trr ctl~~ ar~ \re'"{ if ~ ~CfiTarT ifiT f;;crT"(UT iI\~ t 

it f\Wf(( a-~T~ ~r \il'Tff q) Cf~t tf't 10-12 

~\ifT~ arr~flflil ~r iifTol 'f~1 \ifTffT I 

~ij"M~ (<< fGf~ ~) qHT <f4"{~ {t tf~ 

anq \d'ijCflT liM q-"{ fr~'+fiTcn ifiTf;jf~ q~ijT 

q~t tR \if) ~~T~m ~TlJ ~, tfTfCf)"fa-ft:fr ~)q 

~ orR \jfT f.f~t ~ ~~ frrcrHrr ~ \jrrCflT ~" 
cr~~lT I anq- \if) arf~Cll"{or errrT~ \ifT \~ ~ 

'3'ij"CflT tfi\YT ~~ ~TifT fCfl t"fTIf ~Cfl ~ij'=t ifi 
f~~tfi t{ftfi~fCf~ ~efi~ ~~ ~Hfaro Cf)'{ if Cii1 
Ifi)f~qr Cfl~it fctl it ~«_~ Eli' ijrrrf~ctl ij~l 

~ ar)~ ~u (f,\~ ~ '3'rrQ ~~Jfrrr q~r ~)lfr I 

iif) \YTT'1' ~« ~~ ifl ;;TlJf,\Cfl ~T;r ~r~'Z ~rritl 
qT« ~T Cfi)~ ~rlf -q~l ~n artJi ij'feftfi~c: 'f~1 

~, qTe« f~fe if '3'rr~T rrTl1 t:f~T~, '3'ifiiit 

~Cf) fut=q-(Wf ~ftfii fCfe it~"{ aTrlf f;;CflT~;rr 

tttT~ m ~tt iT¥T q;~T"{ ifTa' ~)IfT arl'( ~ij"e
~ trl1flfT OTT"{ ~r farlJ,ifT I 

~ ~i,{T ifi ij"T~ it ~fr fif~ cpT ij'qq.rr 

0) Cf)"{ijT ~ ~fCf)if ~~ \1~1l1({ CJi~a'T ~ fCfl 

'tTitij'TlJ ,~ 'tr~r \iff ~ q"{ q~"{, ~ fcr;:rr~ 

lfi~iT I 

OT«~ it arr::;r \if) ff'ffff ~ ~tf~ U~tl 
it ~r~ an"( ,(tf tflflf qt tR \if) Cfa-If'" 
SI~~rlf U~CfiT"( &, '3"tR;jf) SflfHi fCfi'(( ~ 

Cf~ trar arcrrrT \jfrr~ q'~ f~~ ~ q'\i~ ~~ 
anftrCfl fCfCfiTij' Cll\if lJT CfiTt:fij" ~T ~ 9-

~ 

~~ ~rrT CflT «JJT~n'l ij"~T ~)IfT~« f~ ~ 
~ft:q if q~t q~ "(~;r crm +rrtSfTl:Jf orR 
~rfqCfi OT~q-~~zrCfiT if; ;r; it \if) ~tfij"r ~'tT 

~T. q ~ ~) Iff ~ \1« @rt if)) ~~ CfilCT 

ijJr~ I 

'3"tf arfCf~Tij' Cfi'f mer'lT Cfi) CfiQ- I"{ 
fCfllfT iSfTtt I \if) OTrq-Q if ~Cfi iij"t ~~crrc=:T 

ati:tT ifi af,\T ~OfT CllT crrcrTCf'{Q1' q.f:T fCfilfT • 
qlJr ~, \3'ij'CflT ri~f.:f"nCfl~ur fefilfT \iIl(t I q.~T 
fCfl~ q~ ~IfT if)) tie- ~T iif~ t ~ ~ 
'fiT ~"(;r CfiT a'~TCfiT ~q~ ~rTft ~T~) 
ij'if)CfT ~ I ~11 ij'eq) "(TiSA'T foif; \1")," Ifi) 

~tfiti' fwct SllfT« £fi~ij"T . :qTf~~ I ~ n'f it 
~+i fcruerr tflH Eli' ~I'fi=fTlf ua:~zr ifi'1 GfRf 

~~Cfl~ ~T ' at'T1{:qr,f garT I f\jfij' SfCfiTl.: ~;:~T% 
arT~q- 'f1TTlfT, '3'ij'ij' lf~ ifTtf «Ttf) ~ flfi' 
\3"~T qT ~'fitl' qr!l ifiT ~ ~Cf)T o~ ~ . 
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'{1)m ifiT ~ft:r~ ;riff,lfT ~ ~~lfT it; 

srf6' ~m ~ I lff~ ~lf >r~n: ~ ~T~~rfffC1i' 

;r\ifft~ ~ if ~ arnr ifii:lt ~ GTT~'{ arrcr 

«ti~ at {~~ 'lirlf~1 ~)~ PfHiT 'i~T ~ I 

~rlf ~~ ~~T IifT;r ~~ firc;r 'fiT 
81". ij'~ it fq~n: ~ ft;r~ ~ ftfilH ~ I 
\jfGf ~ aTT~;:~ iifRT gOfr ¥JT 1 ffif anf6;r;ij' 

" fq~ ~ fcr,)crt cr~T;r, fiifrrq l1T;:tfffT 

srrt(=r f~)f.JT ~ +IT ~, ~;~ ~ iT ~~ Gff~"( 
ar'~ ~ it ~~T ~, f\ifij' Sftfin: Cfir srtqrri"r 
"err Cfi~ CfiT 'fiTf~~ ttl ~, ~~ ~ CfiT't ~T 
~iflWor oll fefO' ~~ ;;~T ~ ij'~m ~ I 

it f'1~~ ifi,.,T :qTt!CJT ~ fCfi fiifcR ~'f~ 
fcr"Utft q'el ~ 1qr~;:~ iij")~ t ~~;:l erTar) 

If)f ~ij' ifTt ;t CflfT fq;n~ ~, ~ ~T\if'ftfCfifl 

'fTll" ~Tf~~ ~ it; f\1 q ifT~"( lifT ~~ Cfi"( 

~ ~, it ~{f arrt it ef~T ij'~ ~, Viij" GfT~ 

it ~ifi) ~~ ifi,'lT 'i{Tf~~ I 

~ ~ ~'lr fCfi ar~ it \ifar ~;;Tq ~~ 
er crT ~~ (Of Till ifiT ~"(ffiT"( ~FlfT ~"{qT ~T , 
lIT ~f\1ij' ;:, ~clrr Cfi"( ~T t ~ ~Cfi f~~ CfiT 

'Iffi' ~ I ~f q\ lffcr ~;:ncr ~T Cfi"(CfTtt 

\ifTff 1 ~'iT'iTlf (Of)rrl Cfi) q~r m~;; ;:Y~T ffTCfT 

\ifffit, srfof'lftf ij'"(CfiT"( q~f <fiTlfq ~1 GfiT 

\;fraT, crT it ~ ~(i T ~ fCfi ar~it" it \if) 0fT1if 

~~cr ifiT f~fCJ ~ ar1'\ \iTT f~fu q;n~ 

GfT ,~ ~ lfT ~"T~ CfiT Cfi)f~~ Cfl'\ '\~ ~ , 
~ arT'if 'l~T ~)crT I ~\ifTlf ~~if; fctl ii~r 

~ (OfTITT Cfl) ~ arm- ~~a ~T :qrf~~ fit; 

\if) ~~;Pf~r a~q ~, ~ \RCfiT ,rii1;:rTfu"~ 
~7elur >rTCO 'i Ifl~ I f\if~ SfCfiT,"( q\ifraT ~ 

aT-=G\ flT6 1 Tcrm lfT \?f~ \if) ,,~(fRT ~ 

~, ~~CfiT arCfilm G~ CfiT ~'&lur fq~ ,"(~T 
~ ,ar'h: ar'fiT(iT cr~ Cfil · arsr~lfel q ~ 

fcr"(TeTT ~i>JT CfiT ~"(e1or f~ \1 ~~T ~ I CfQT 
T(Offf 8n~ 3f~ if; ar~"( ~ I ar~ ~ Gft 

"RTc:-r mq ~t f~~T;r cr~t ~zr ~;~r q"( 

g Jf~;fT fCfilfT, ~~ ~~'i q'{ ffi~q;)~ <fiT, 

ifi{ "{r~~TfffCti cnrzf~~fail lflT ~tlfT~ ctY, 
\irf (Of)fi, 'fi"T f'fl ffT '1 fCfi~l Sfi=fln: "{1'ir'lTfCfCfi 

~"(eicr >rrcer~, ~rt ~'liflT «T~ ~1il if 
~) I 

8fT~ ar'R fTOf«~rif qf,t{c: If)) ~ifT~ 
Q , 

fcn:)~T ~~ ~ \1Tif, ~T\Cfjzr \ifimT tnif 
ar"h: \iff:f crr qreT it; ~)1J lfT ~m: fCf'"()~ 
~ ~ ~)q \3"'i"CfiT ~,el or ~~ \ifT "{~ ~ I 

~)lf iifT ~if) ~ felf Ifi"{ij \ifT'~ ~, ,,~il 
fcr"€r~r G~ it; ~~) <fiT ~T arT~f,-,cr fCfi'fT 
~ I lff~ ~ ,,'lij- if)~~ ~, f~~ \itT "(~ ~ fct; 
el~tlPH m>fff ~ , ~"(Cfir\ it \iT) ~ aner Iti'J 
~ \jij"ir l1 UQ ~tlf ~ff ~t ar~ CfTffTCf,u[ 

csFfR i(l f~~ u Qij)lf ~ ~ l1R " ifCflT 

lf~fulf) cfj',( ~nG f~~T~ iifT "(~ ~, arl\ 
el~TlfcH ~ trTGAT if; f&~Tq) Gfi ;r ~T ~~ 
~t erT tiii ~~CflT fCfFTCf Cfi"{iT I l1fG" q~f q,\ 

~'liT arn: arT, tfir~@ Ofi~~T ~"CfiT 
~~Tlf trHOfr <ti) ~tG Cfi,it \ifT \ij: ~, lff~ 
trn:crll1 ~'lCfT qr 1 lfT \if'iCIT q'fc:1 if; (OfTtr 

\J'lCP') ~TCf'lT3f) if)T ~tSG ii',~ 'ilT 1:~~, 

~~T fill ~« f"{qri ~ I \ji=~lit auJi'!fQT 
fCfTCfiT,\ f~lIT I al it ij"if +£a'T ~ f~ Cflt't 
lfT fCf~Cfi~Tff olffefO' ~6" GTro ijo «e:lfer if~l 

if~T~ Cfi) ~JT~crTcr f~lfT ~HcrT ail, ~GfiT 
rotrCf fClllfT 'ifTCfT, ~ lf~f q"( arqifT Glmffi" .. 

~c Cfi) SfGfj"c Cfi'"( ~~ ~ I ~ ~if~cfT ~ fif) 
~ tfcf'IT OflRrCf ~ arl~ ~Nf'lTfa-if; ~ ~ 
~ it \3'lCflT ol1CfQ:T~ ar11: ~'lCfiT an~ q 

lt~ll'1"tlf ~ I 

aTT~ OfT"{ ifor«~Tt{ qf"(,iC{ ~ ~)q) it; 

"" ~i' \if) Gf~~nq anlfT~, qQ ar~r~T 'flf 
f,qre- ij- Si''flc ,TtJT ~ I ,,««tiT 'if ~crm6' 
~ Itj~ ~ 1 ;r'f{ arr~ aih: ~~r'f qf"(liC{ 

. ~)lfr I it ij'~~CfT R fCfl "(T\if'lTfa-Gfi GT~ "" 

~q it 'a{T"(Cf ~ «fCf~T'l "" srf., arT~ ~~ 
~T ~;:rCfT ~ srfCf ,,;:refiT \iff ~Tfl1tct , q~ 

~ijCf)) q"(T 'i~l CJ)~it I 
11\ 

~;:q:T tq;~ ~~1 ~ ij"1'f llTif;:rJzr " 
li~T \iTT rt~« fiJ~ CflJ ~~'f an~ , 4" 
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• 
\;ij''f;f mm:r ctl~ i f~ lT11: ,,~~n: CflT 

Gl) ~'t"lT~li ~flT~ ~ irT f~rrfqfR'~ 

ft~Tf~n':r~ 'fT~;=J)f~eT~ iti ~m Cflcfolf ~, 
~ q''t q~ ~:U mq;rT ~ ij'T'f ~Ttnf ~~ t 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA (Bombay 
North): Madam Chairman, I have very 
high esteem and regard for my Hon. friend, 
the Mini ter of Home Affairs. I have often 
admired his sagacity and tenacity. I was, 
therefore, dismayed when I read the text of 
thi Ordinance. I wondered what evil 
stars had occasioned an eclipse of his saga
city and tenacity and pel uaded him to 
embark on a venture that might well lead to 
the hardening of attitudes aDd to the further 
complication of an already complicated 
problem. 

With Bleat ability and tact, he was 
piloting the negotiations on th~ very points 
and problems that this Bill seeks to deal 
with namely, the identification of illegal 
immigrants., tbe detection of illegal 
immigrants, the criteria for the determination 
of ilIeslll immigrant and the judicial 
authority that will make the ultimate pro
nouncement on the status of a person whose 
citizenship is in doubt. 

It is most unfortunate, a events have 
proved, that the negotiations ended abrupll~ 
Elcctions were ordered. 

Elections were described as a necessary 
evil and were conducted under conditIOns 
tbat can only be described 4lS "mini martial 
law conditions". 

There was a holocaust, against which I 
had specifically warned my Hon. friend the 
Minister of Home Affairs and even the Prime 
Minister. 

I do not want to use this occasion for the 
purpose of going into the question of the 
respoD ibility for the holocaust or for the 
seismic shock that was administered to the 
electoral system by the manner in which 
eJections were conducted in Assam. 

But, after the holocaust, after the so 
called necessary evil was over, 1 thought my 
Hon, friend the Minister of Home Affairs, 
i p ttial expiation for ' comD11tting an e il 

though it was described as a necessary evil, 
would have at least returned to the path of 
sagacity and would have taken up the thread 
from where it had snapped. 

The massive noD-participation in the 
elections had proved that Assam wa 
unreconciJed, that tbere was no faith or 
belief that a consensus had emerged, and the 
Government was acting on a consensus. 

I would have, therefore, expected that a 
person of the persuasive ability and devotion 
of the Minister of Home Affairs-I honestly 
mean it-would have commenced the process 
of negotiations again . 

The Government often says that the 
doors for negotiations are open. These are 
very familiar phrases which have a ·ring of 
the Raj! 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI RA VI ~DRA VARMA: You have 
come from the Andamans. Don't think of 
the old Andamans. 

You go on piling one foit accompli on 
another on the very issues tbat constitute 
tbe core of ne gotiations and tben say that 
the doors are open for negotiations f My 
Hon. friend the Minister of Home Affairs 
I am sure, would not want to be found guilty 
of such an attitude to negotiations! 

Hon. Members have referred to many 
aspects of this problem. I know, Madam, 
you are very conscious about time. I am 
very conscious of the fact that you are 
conscious about time, and that cramps my 
style. I wi ·h to say, therefore, that I shall 
not deal with all aspects of the question. Still 
I have to say that it is must unfortunate that 
some hon. Members have tried to approach 
this issue from a partisan point of view, to 
inject a tone of acerbity and acrimony in Lbe 
discussion. I must state very pJ inJy and 
categorically that we have, at no time, aid 
any word which can even distantly be inter
preted as a word in defence of secejsionism, 
or of chauvinism or of violence or of com
munalism. Certainly not. We are not behind 
anybody sitting in this House or outbide, 
in OUf loyalty to tlie basic concepts of oUIj 
Constitution. We are against seccs.ionism, 
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against rxtremism, against vjolence; against 
communalism; we are for secularism. And it 
i. a pity tha t tbese accusations are flung so 
easily at one another in this House. 

Government claims that tbe Bill is meant 
"to speed up the work of detection and 
vita lise the machinery. Unless we approach 
tbis question with a full sense of the gravity 
of the issue and the magnitude of tbe issue, 
I agree with my hon. friend, Rt. Hon. the 
Home Minister, we will not be able to tackle 
this problem. He has rightly pointed out 
that tbe vulnerability of our frontiers 
continues. After 36 years of independence, 
we cannot say that we bave succeeded in 
defending our frontiers against infiltration. 
He has rigbtly pointed out that there are 
ethnic reasons for it, there are historical 
reasons. for it. Can we shut our eyes to these 
and say tbat our frontiers are open to all ? 

or whatever the equivalent may be ; be knows 
very ·well. We are a sovereign State. We 
have certain laws on citizensblp. Tbis is not 
a 'Dharmasala'. Tberefore, we have to think 
in terms of the definition of citizenship 
provided in our Constitution and the laws 
relevant to this question. 

As my hone friend knows very well, the 
magDltude of thlS problem and the urgency 
of this problem were respon~ible for an 
Ordinance being promulgated 10 1950. At 
that time the then Home MInister and sub
sequently Mr. Gopala~wamy Iyengar talked 
of lbe magOltuoe of the probl m, the dimen
sion of the problem, danger to security, 
danier to the economy. Again my bon. 
friend has come before the House with 
an ther Ordinance after 33 years. 

Madam, 1 wish to point out to all those 
who want to look at this questlon with a 
rather restricted vision that the problem of 
illegal immlgrat10n in our country has now 
as~umed very serious proportions. It i. not 
only in Assam, as my hon . friend has very 
rightly said. As you .know, the Chief 
MlDister of Mizoram has repeatedly drawn 
the attention of tbe Central Government to 
infiltration of hakmas from Bangladesh 
and has lPointed out that today the Chakma 
p pulatlon in Mizoram has gone up ten 
times, and has become virtually tcn pcr cent 

of the four 1akh population of Mizoram ; he 
has complained that the Mizes have become 
a minority in Demagiri, Marpara, Toipuibari 
and other areas; my hone friend knows this 
very well. In Arunachal Pradesh the Chief 
Min ister has complained about heavy infiltra
tion of Nepalese. In Tripura, the tribals 
have been reduced to 28 per cent of the 
population because of infiltration. In Naga· 
land the leader of the Opposition com
plained in April 1983 that a massive influx of 
Bangladeshi nationals was upsetting the 
demographic balance in the State. In 
Manipur the Deputy Chief Minister has said 
that the/district of liribain was very badly 
affected by infiltration. In West Bengal, 
from which my learned, honourable and dear 
friend, the hon . Member for Jadavpur, 
comes, reports have appeared of increasing 
infiltration in Nadia, in 24-Parganas, in 
MaIda, in West Dinajpur and elsewhere. In 
Nadia, we are told, there has been an 
increase of 26.95 per cent in the population 
in ten years. 

Madam, it is reported that colonies of 
ilJegal immigrants have been set up in the 
border areas in Nadia. At certain points of 
entry, it has been pointed out that thirty to 
forty per cent of these who entered legally 
with documents did not go back. 1 am sorry, 
I know that there is very little time for me. 
So, I cannot describe the situation in detial. 
But, my hon. friend knows all this very well 
and, bis colleagues, tbe hon. Ministers of 
state, Shri Yenkatasubbaiah and Shri Laskar, 
said in Calcutta that they were cencerned 
witb the problem and they were asking for a 
report from the West Bengal Government 
on this question. 

In Bihar, Madam, in August, my hon. 
friend, the Rt. Hon. Home Minister, agreed 
that there .was a massive infiltration in the 
districts of Purnea and Katihar. The Chief 
MlDister has said that his Government has 
issued notices to 15,000 people in one area
l am not saying that all those to whom 
notices have been issued are illegal immig
rants-but 1 want to point out tne massive 
nature of the problem. In Rajasthan, Madam, 
there is insidious, continuous. "infiltration. 
In Kutch, as well . In far off Bombay, there 
is infiltration. The Special Branch reported 
that from January to June, 127 Bangladeshis 
ha ve bcen arrested for .illclal entry iQ 
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Bombay, and they have said that it is impos
sible to estimate the each number because 
infiltrants have distributed themselves in 
different slums. 

Now, Madam, I must point out that this 
presents a very very difficult picture , a very 
dangerous picture. I do not say that this is an 
alarming picture. There is constant niblling 
of our border§. The rligion of the illegal 
immigrants cannot affect or aIter their status. 
Madam, 1 must say we are being treated 
fairly . There are Buddhist Illegal immi
arants; there are Hindu illegal immigrants; 
there are Muslim iJlegal immigrants; per
haps, there are Christian ilJegal migrant as 
we)). To look at the problem through the 
glasses of relligion is to undermine our 
secularism; to don the glasses of religion is 
to discard the vision of secularism. In India, 
as you know. there is no hostility to any 
community; nor is there a ny immunity 
provided to any particular community. Such 
hostility or immunity will be inconsistent 
with secularism. Who can say that this 
infiltration has no economic consequence, no 
deographic consequence, no consequence in 
the field of security and defence? If we 
went to deal with this problem, madam, we 
must be aware of the magnitude, the neaf 
universality of infiltration all along the land 
frontiers, the vulnerability of the front as 
well as the rear, and the variety in the 
patterns of infiltration. I am putting it in a 
few words because I do not want to take the 
time of the House. There is variety in the 
pattern of infiltration, eluding the check 
posts or otherwise, they are coming into the 
country with legal documents,but staying on, 
and not going back when visas expire. The 
difficulties arise because it is difficult to 
detect a man whose ethnic character is 
simiJar or whose culture is similar. If we 
are to tackle this problem, Madam, we must 
accept tbat the primary responsibility for 
defending our frontiers against infiltration, 
for detecting these who dodge our check 
posts lies with the government. The par.a
mount responsibility is that of the Govern
ment, and not that of the individual citizen. 
A citizen can at best play a supplementary 
role by not providina protection or by help
ing in the identification. Madam, if the objec
tive of the Bill is to enable the State to be 
more effective and more expeditious, The Bill 

Tribunals) Bill 
will, I am afraid, turn out to be an exercise 
in (utility. It tries to shift the primary 
responsibility to the citizen. 

Madam, the Bill, in fact, is another mile
stone on the road of retreat. In 1950, the 
Government sought some powers from 
Parliament to declare a person as an illegal 
immigrant an undesirable immigrant and to 
deport him. But, Madam, I will remind you 
that the situation continued to deteriorated 
became so grave that in 1964, the A sam 
Pradesh Committee which is not the AASU 
or the Gana Sangram Parished-I was also 
in the Congress at that time and I was a 
Member of Parliament also representing that 
party, sitting tbere, on the other side-said: 

. '(1) That a target date not later than 
March 31, 1965, to- complete the 
deportation of the Pak infiltrants in 
Assam be announced and acted upon 
accol dingly , 

(2) That the Citizens' National Regi ter 
with hous! numbers intended for 
preparation of the Census of 1951 
be made a basis for tracing out Pak 
Nat ionals and deporting them with
out delay. 

(3) That adequate numbers of tribunals 
be appointed immediately to achieve 
complete deportation of Pak 
Nationals within the target date." 
etc., etc." 

In response, Madam. in 1 \}64. under the ' 
Foreigner' Act, Tribunals were set up. My 
hon. friend from Jad "avpur referred to them. 
In fact he may recall that there were certain 

' amendments brought into the order which 
ensured the right of the person whose status 
was impugned to present his case. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: This 
may have been misused. 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: It may 
have been misused. But the Central Govern
ment, in its annual report, to the House said 
that in one year after tho establishment of 
the Tribunals, 32,654 cases were referred in 
1964-65 and 32,022 of them were held to be J 
Pak iofiltrants. It appears, Madam, tbat 
these Tribunals were too effective-inconven. 
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iC'ntly affective and, therefore, the prescrip
tion. I suppose, of withering a way was 
applied to them. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: If I 
were in power there, at that time, I could 
have solved the problem. 

SHRI RAV1NDRA VARMA: Now, 
Madam. I come to the proposed Tribunals. 
The propo ed Tribunal refi ;:cts a lethal 
dilution of the responsibilily of the St te 
if not, the abdication of the responsibility of 
the State and, having transferred the respon
sibility to the cit izen, it makes it a herculean 
task for him to make a complaint. In fact, 
it almost knocks out the locus standi of the 
complainant. the idea is clever indeed. I 
think the Home Minister is a victim of some
body else's cleverness. Madam, Clause 8 
says that the Tribunal will consider two kind 
of cases-one, a reference made by the 
Government on the ba is of a representations 
made by somebody against whom an order 
has been passed under tbe Foreigners' Act. 
That means that the action will orig inate 
with a citizen making a complaint about an 
order under the Foreigners Act. The second 
is whea a citizen makes a direct representa
tion to the Tribunal. In both the ca es, my 
han. friend will realise, the action has to 
originate from a citizen. Now , the represen
tation or the application is made by a citizen. 
That is why I say the primary respon ibi lity 
ha been shifted to the citizen. Handicaps 
have been heaped on his head by imposing 
conditions of eligibility that render the right 
a meaningless mockery. 

Now, Madam, I shall refer to the three 
kilometre radiu . J was the butt of some 
good humoured attack and it was said tbat 
there would be the law of the jungle in As am 
if this limitation of a 3 kilometer radius is 
removrd. Madam, this clause prescribes tbat 
a citizen may make a complaint only about 
a person hving within a three kilometer 
radius of his residence. My hon. friend 
knows the pattern of infiltration in Assam. 
I wonder whether he has forgotten it. This 
Bill turns a blind eye to the pattern of infilt
tration in Assam. In Assam it is not that 
the people quene up at the check posts, or 
evade checkposts, enter and then act lost 
as in Bombay city. InfiltIation in Assam has 
been ~lon, the bank. of the way ward, tur-

bulent. Brahmaputra. There are settlements 
or colonies, many of them of illegal migrants 
littered on the banks of the river . in various 
parts of the Char lands and riverine fa t
nesses which are rar from other habitution 
inho pitable or inaccessible. Now what 
does my bon . friend propose? He knows 
very well tbat this is the configuration in 
Golpara, Darrang, Nowgong and La~bim· 

pur. What is his recommendation ? If a 
man ha to make a complaint, he must him
self be in the same village. That is the point. 
So, you recommend that an Indian citizen 
first gets a certificate of citizenship; then he 
goes and ttltS down in an illegal migrant 
vjJJage and be acquires the eligibility to make 
a complaint. He induces two others to go 
with him and settle down in the arne village 
and acquire the riaht to file affidavit if they 
survive. I am reminded of a aying in my 
mother tongue about the manner in which 
one can attempt to capture a pigeon . First 
put a piece of butter n its he d, aod when 
the butter melts, and streats into its eyes and 
they close them, you can get held of the 
pigeon. It can flutter, but not flyaway. 

14 brs. 

But you cannot put the piece of butter on 
the pitze0n's head unl\!ss you have access to 
the pigeon. unll ss the pigeon is in your grip. 
Similarly, you are providing very gleefully, 
very generously for a man in that village 
(which is almost, by definition, a village 
settled by iJlegal immigrants to complain. 
Madam. if th is is not a 'strategic retreat' or 
'successful retreat' in the tradition of Lord 
Wavell, who made that theatre of war well 
known in history, I do not know what is it. 

Then there is another ploy which the 
Government has used; tbat is, to declare 
that there is no problem,-a method that a 
Howdi ni or Sarkar could bave adopted,-a 
sleigbt of definilion. Or should I say, it is 
quite Biblical. God said 'Let there be light; 
and there was light." My han. friend here 
says that "those who come before 1971 are 
not illegal immigrants' and they, cease to be 
illegal immigrants. When you say illegal t 
what is the law? Does mere physical presence 
on the territory of India constitute title for 
citizen hip? If that were the case then there 
was no question. Those who are found 
there are either legal immigrants or 
illegal immi,ral'ts or born citizens of 
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Rahman aid that since a new State was be
ing born. nobody now will be admitted into 
Bangladesh. who oriQ inaJJy had one out 
from that territory? Was there no such thina 
as the concept of a suceessor Government? 
Or is it that in our magnanimity to give a 
push, a launching pad. we made this altrustic 
conces ion and sairf, okay, we agree_ we will 
take this burden? 

The country must be told when you talk or 
int rnati, na lobI igati n. otherwise we would 
not have aS K ~d YOU this question. Of what 
value is such a concession if it militates 
against the Constitution? Why then did 
the Government give the impression tbat 
they were wiJling to talk of 19 ~ 5-66 if the 
demand for dispersal was given up. 

this country. Then. by what law do you 
make illegal immigrants Jegal? The Jaws 
governing citizen hip in this count ry are in 
Part II of the Con titution and th e Citizen
ship Act. Article 6 (I) (a) and (b) talk of 
those who were here before the 19th day of 
July 1948 and after 19th day of July 1948, 
and prescribe a procedure for acquiring 
residential quaJijication , then for applying 
and tben for bei.,g regi~tered a ll a Cl tizen of 
India. In the arne way the Ci tizl! n~hip Act, 
Clause 6, talk of a procedure which again 
involv s· a plication an registration. There
fore. both the Con titution and thill law talk 
of a procedure of re~jdential . Qualification, . 
application and regi strat ion. Now you say. 
whether a m an is regic;tered or not. whether 
he has come in legally or not, whether the 
con titution an d citizenship Act conrer 
elJegibility on him or not, the mere fact 
that he has come here berore 1971 a nd he i 

Now. towardq the end T must turn to the 

del~tion of the orovi 0 to cla'lse 2. J entirety 
::I~ree with mv hon (rit"nd from Tad1vour. 
H frets c;nmewhat emharac;sect that T am 
aerf"ein~ with him hut T A~r~e wit" him Rnd 
with mY fri("nd from Silchar . The propf)c;al 
here in cl::1uc;e 4 i<: rl;tn2erOnq . ominous. 
imoractical ~n" T would even ~av. hf~torica"v 
immor;:!l . h ('::Iuc;e the nrovic;o was included 
in thl" Conc;titution to ornvide ror t"xj~f"nCfe8 

which were (ore~ee"-that there miflht be 
civil dic;turh~ncec; in that area . A new State 
h ;:td come into heing. which did not alree 

with our bac;ic concention of secularism, 

therefore. the peo~l e left ther could not be 
m::tde to pav the penalty for partiHon. 
'Re1stion of'1rovillf) to dauCi 2 of the I"e~al 

ImilZrant~ (Exoulsion (rom A~sam) Act, 1950 
take awav the protection given to those who 
mi2rated as a result of the civil distur
bances. 

in physical occupation in Indian territory 
make him an Indian citizen. It is very 
,enerous. My friend talked of consensus
con enSU5 excludi " g the p~ople of sam. 
Hamlet without the Prince of Denmark . My 
hon. friend mu t reali e that there ca n be no 
Hamlet without the Prince of Denmark. Now 
Madam. mere phy ical presence does not 
constitute eligibility . H my hon. friend's bilt 
is accepted, there wiJJ be an instant regular.
sation and conferment of citizen hip on all 
illegal immigrants from 1947 to 1971. By 
what provision do they become legal? What 
is the provision of the const itution and the 
citizenship law that is being invoked? In 

ract, it is violative of the provisions of the 
constitution and the law. 

Now, Madam, 1 have to turn to another 

question. We often hear it being said that 
international obligations have to be honoured 
What are these international obligations? 
No published text of any treaty. to my mind, 
talks of any such international obligations 
about 1971. Have they been spelt out in any 
secret document 1- so secret that the House 
cannot be told even, when it is being asked 

to confer cittzenship on millions of pel pie? 
What is the reason? We are told that in )971 
• new State was born. Bangladesh. Am I to 
understand . Mr. Minister that at the time of 
the operation, at birth - whether it was a 
Caesarian operation or not, I don't go into 
that,-the midwife wa asked for this born ? 

Am l to understand tha Mf~ M~Jibul' 

My hon. friend from Sitchar i~ a very 
dear perc:on. J see he has now walked in 
after I uppose, a 'light' lunch, because he 
does not want to get stumped in the first 
over aftt'r lunch. J have high regard for his 
intettigence I have high regard for his industry, 
dustry . hi s patriotism. and his impartiality. 
Therefore . I wac; amazed at his smug satis
faction that the Home Minister and the 
Prime Minister had responded to their 
delegation and brought in an amendment to 
delete )ines 12 to ' 4 on page 3 of the Bill. I 
do not know what sugar-coated crumb, my 
Rt. hon . friend, who p rhaps does not take 
$ll~ar in )lis ' tell, b~t b~for~ ttiJll, b~~.Qse 
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tb,c offending part is sub-clause 2 of clause 
4, which says: 

"In particular and without prejudice to 
the generality of the provisions of sub
section (1), nothing in the proviso to 
section 2 of the Immigrants (Explu ion 
from Assam) Act, 1950 shall apply to 

or in relation to an illegal migrant as 
defined in clause (c) of sub-section (1) 
of Section 3. tt 

As long as this remains there, the vulne
rability of those who want to seek the pr ote
ction of the proviso to Section 2 will remain. 
I hope. my hon. friend will see reason to 
and drop this totally. I would have moved 

for its deletion. but rules do not permit one 
to move for deletion. If it is passed, as I 
said earlier, it will be a betrayal of hj~tory, 
It will be untenable, unenforceable and the 

nation may not accept it jf a situation arises 
to put us to test. 

Mr. Chairman. I have taxed vour natience 
a good deal and I shall not do so any more . 
I (lnturupti01H). T would concl'lde by 
saying that the Bill as it has now come before 
tile Hou~e. is an abdication of the Gove ·n· 
ment's respon~ib iljty. It is an elaborate eye
wash. I am very sorry that my friend. for 
whom I have high regard, and who I hope, 
sincerely wants to find a solution for this 
problem. has come forward with this Bill. 
He has got the very heavy burden for prote
cting the frontiers of this country from 
infiltration. 

He is as much responsible as his colle
ague. the Defence Minister. Whose primary 
task is defence again . t an invasion This 
is even more difficult. You ge into the 
country. get lost, you l('ok a like and you 
can not be detected. He ha<; a ver hard 
ta~k . He must realise the gravity of this task 
and a sk from Parliament an instrument 
which will help him to deal with that task; 
and not ask for a nut-cracker where he has 
to deal with a massive problem of tbis size 
which is much larger tban a nut. 

SHRI BHUBANESW AR BHUYAN 
(G~uhati): Madam, I take this opportunity 
to congratulate our Home Minister for 
introducing this Bill that will go a Ions way 
~o fulfil the demands of'the people of A)sam, 

particularly of a particular ethnic group. 
There is no doubt that the Bill contains 
certain points on which I have every doubt 
and I believe the Hon. Minister will give 
the necessary clarification. Particularly in 
regard to the over-riding power given in this 
Bill. I am reaty having Some apprehension. 
Can you say boldly that there will be no 
more disturbances in any other parts of our 
neighbouring country? Are we going to 
seal them. J believe. Madam. our being a 
democratic and socialist country based on 
non-violence and being a peace-loving 
country, the door are open for the oppre ed 
even of other cOl'ntries . This point, I hope, 
you will consider very seriousJy. 

} have hea rd the . peech and the argument 
forwarded by our learned Member of the 
oPP0sition. Shri Varma. He raL ed one 
objection only a few minutes ago that it is 
almo t meaningless to allow a person to 
lodge complaint that , 0 and so is a foreigner 
within a limit of thre-e kilometres. which 
according to him will nulJify the very 
purpose of the ct. May I say through you 
Madam that if we ~re to nl10w Mr. Varma 
sitting in Nt'\1\' Delh i to lange complaints to 
the people of Asc:am that so and so are 
foreismers? t think that will create a great 
havoc. 

Madam. I have noticed that there are 
leacferc; 'Nho nrc champ;oning the cause of 
the A<;sam ese people and th njr agitation not 
only in thi~ Houl;e. but out ide also. I ask 
are they aware who are the people Jiving in 
that partkular State? Tf you kindly permit 
me T would like to enlighten just a few 
pointe; :n regard to the composition of the 
peo nle of Ae;sam. Madam, long back in the . 
ear y hic;tory YOU will find Mon Khmer of 
AUl;tric origin settled in Assam. Just after 
them or almost simultaneously Mongolodis 
covered most of the parts of Assam. ProbabJy 
that was the time of the Sixth Century as per 
Nidhanpur Copper Plate ~hen the fir t balch 
of the Aryan people were invited and settle 
in Assam. Scholars are of the opinion 
that 'not the caste Hindus but KaJitas and ' 
Kaibartas are the real and the first Aryans 
who came into Assam. Then some tribes 
whom we call Ahoms came to As am in the 
13th entury headed by Great Ahom K ing 
Sukaph. Thereafter. you will find many 
other tribes known as Kbamtis, Phakils 
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Barua, Hitendra Desai, B.B. Raju, K.P. 
Unnikrisbl1an, K. Gopa), Bedobrata Barua, 
Dinesh Goswami, Sohangata Ray, B.P. Das, 
Jawharlal Banerjee and or Rafiq Za aria. 

Naras and Aitomyas settled there. They are 
particular Jy s ttled in the Upper Assam. 
The Muslim migration started in the year 
1498. when Hussein Shah of Bengal invaded 
and occupied Kamtapur in Assnrn. Then 
Bengali-speak ing Muslims migrated into 
Assam after the Yandeboo Treaty in 1875 
when a major portion of the GoaJpara 
district formed part of Bengal. At that time 
Assam and B ngal, all were 'part of one 
unified India under the British rule. After 
1828 in Assam, mostly the Bengali HIndu 
exodus came and settled in A sam. There
after, you will find that the Britishers e&tab· 
lished tea-garden in Assam, and with tea
gardens the peoples of tribal origin partic
ularly came to A5sam from Orissa . Madhya 
Pradesh, Bihar and even from Bengal and 

they formed a V'lst portion of the present 
population of Assam. 0, 1 wvuld like to 
point out that the 0- caBed leaders of 
the Oppo ilion v.ho are lendin support 
to the cause of th\; p ople of Absam, who 
are today voici11g in favour of tbe Assam 
agitation, they are deman iug 1b t this solu
tion mu t b peaceful and the c:: must be 
honourable negotiations Government should 
not take a uDllateral d cision, Whether it is 
a matter of cut off. y ar or a matter d almg 
with the question of forei n infiltr.!tors inlo 
Assam. I may say they ha e not taken any 
step for the promotion-f!Lonomic, linguist c 
or cultural activities-of these so many peo
ple belonging to dItTercnt ethnic roup of 
Assam, what right baw they to peuk of th 
Assam se people as a whole. Some of thes ' 
people were in the Government during the 
Janata Rule. What lh ve they giv n to the 
Assnmes cultUi e, Assame e economy and 
its industrial develol ment? The an~w r is 

, that they have not dOD anylhmg f r th m. 
Even now th yare n t giving any attention 
towards their problems . Tbey are only gi ing 
lip-service. Th t: y are just sympathising with 
a particular section or ethnic group of Assam 
who are agitating in the n me of the for ign 
infiltrators. 

Now, some of these are the people who 
had to protest against these unauthorised, 
whimsical deletion of so many names, and 0 

many voters being deprived of their right. Do 
you know that these are the people belonging 
to the religious and linguistic minorities in 
the MangaJdoi constituency? 

I am also surprised to find that the names 
of 30,000 people mainly belonging to the 
minority community have been deleted from 
the vot~rs' Ii t in Karbi-AngJong district. 
I am really surprised to find that they had 
voted during the ]ast February election. 
They were th n eligibl • and to-day ' they are 
not. I do not understand the mystery of this 
adding, subtracting and slashing down of so 
many thousand of votes with-out properly 
examin ing and judiciously giving scope to 
tho ' e people to justify whether they are 
Indian citizens or not. 

In the past also it has been admitted in 
the Assam Legi lative Ass mbly that in most 
cases, thue are Indian nationals who aro 
harassed in the name of detection of foreign 
national. Such is the case. 

I t is because of this agitation, because of 
this lip-, ervice from these people that t 

tripal p oplc of Assam are really afraid, 
and they are demanding that a particular 
Union Territory be c rved out of ' the 
present Ass m, comprising the tribal belt 
of Assam. You Will recognize that it is 
serious development, It has taken place 
because of the Jip service, because of 
instigation done by such reactionarIes of our 
country, as well as because of instigation 
coming from outside India. 

I ag ree that there is a certain amount of 
genuineness in some of their demands. I will 

As to the question of foreigan infiltrators, refer to one, as a result of the present agita
I would like to enlighten you that long back tion in Assam, the tribal people, not to speak 
during the time of Mangaldoi elections when of ourselves, have sided with Government 
Hiralal Pa twari was elected, a total of 4~.OOO and supported the election. They are still 
voters had b en del ted from the VOlers' facing immense difficultles in getting their 
List. I hope you are aware tbat a mem ran- children educat d .in Assam. In th ,lijht of 
dum was submitted at that time by ~aIVa hri this. ahe tribal people of A sam have dema .. 
;y. B. Chanvan, ' ~. Subram ni m, D. K . ... nded a separ te Univer ily ,or a full·fled~e4 
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degree college upto post-graduate level in their 
belt under any Central university. I would 
request the Home Minister to consider whe
ther a Central University IS needed or not, 
whether It can be justified and provided 
winthin this tribal in order just, belt to fulfil 
their aspirations. 

Even now they are aoing to support an 
agitatJon, seeking political advantage. Evi
dence of tbis I found in to-day's debate. 

Will the Home Minister take every pre
cution to save the innocent people of Assam 
who are mostly of different ethnic groups, 
ano particulary those religious and linguistic 
minorities in tbe near future, in the liaht of 
the threats coming even from these elementi 
in this House 1 

These people are facing immense difficul
ties in the matter of higher educatIOn. They 
have to risk their lIfe If they come to the 
Aalamese majority areas to get their children 
educated. Tbh will have to be considered. 

In this connection, I would like to refer 
to some otber facts. Although this particular 
Bill will go a long way , ins ead of we lcom
ing it, the members of tbe Opposition. are 
raising their voice against it, just for the 
sake of l pposition, Without going into it. 
They are instigating the Assam agilationisls 
to continue or to begin another agitation in 
Assam. 

Just a few minutes back, some of the hone 
Membtn werc trymg to absolve the Janata 
Government of any responsibility. Some BJP 
leaoels have viSited As~am frequently on the 
eve ot, an<1 dunng tbe A')s(1 m . agitation. 
Wlll you please... enqulIe bow man), time::, tbose 
lcaaeh VISlle<1 Abbam, wbat were the places 
the), VISH d t who wtrc: tbe bc:nons tbey met, 
ano what were theu abSOClallons, wbere did 
the) aIDe and where did tbey get So much 
monc)' to mak.e so many air da::,hes to A::,~am 

QUlllJ& lbat penod 1 it is a malter of very 
'eriuus concern. it IS due to the Visit of 
thoi-= members of the Oppobltion that the 
February riOls in A~sam occurred, which is 
the Qat.k. ~pot lD the annals of tillS country. 

14.26 bu. 

[SHRI N.K. SHEJVv AlKAR in 'he chair] 

You know the horrifying story of 
that particular liot. So many thousands of 
people lost their children. So many women 
and children were butcbered, not to speak 
rape ctc. I am thankful to the Chief Mini
.ter of Assam for the steps he has taken to 
rehabilitate and aive help to those victims. 
Thc~e OpPoiition Jeaden arc taking this 
minor p!ca in order to acbieve their political 
aim, and to reap a harvest from the Assam 
IituutioD. 

Lastly,1 hope that our Home Minister will 
not fail to do justice as far as the question 
of detection of foreigners is concerned. In 
this context. I reiterate my support to this 
Bil1. With these words, I conclude. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU (B ra at): I 
speak with sense of deep anguish and pain, 
because I bad never imagined that 1 would 
ever be called upon to remind this august 
House of the co mmitment made by the 
national leaders to the hopless di pI ced 
persons who, under hi torical circumstances, 
bad to migrale to India. J t gives me areal 
pain and anguish that I am required to rem
ind them of the na tional commitment, which 
tbey are going to dishonour now. 

Com ina to the problem, I would urge 
upon the enllre House to consider the 
situation prcvailmg not only in Assam, but in 
the entire north eastern region. If you have 
patience to have a critical analysis Qf the 
contemporary trends of Indian politic, you 
would have to arrive at the conclusion that 
there is a distinct phenomenon of drift to-. 
wards chauvin stic regionalism. and that 
there is not only a drift away from national 
mainstream, but a calculated effort on tbe 
part of rna ny, to consolidate the forces, of 
division, secessionism ao d chovainism. 

They are takinK advantage of this di cu -
sion today, because the so-called demand on 
the question of detection/deportation of the 
fore ign nationals is not only limited to the 
plains or hills of A sam but it has also been 
echoed and re-echoed in other vulnerable 
parts of the north-eastern reaion of our 
country. 

You are well aware of the fact th t very 
recently a deleaation on behalf ot 7 rcaional 
parties of the north eastern had bccD her-
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lobby ina OD certain i sues. They have 
demanded that tbe foreign who entered 
As am after 1971 should be detected and 
deported, these who entered Assam between 
1961 aDd 1971 hould be dispersed out of 
north eastern region and those who entered 
A sam between 1951-61 should be 
defranch ised. Therefore, the so-called 
movement regarding removal of foreign 
nat ionals is not only confined to the area of 
As am alone but it has spread to other north 
ea tern State al o. My very respected friend, 
Shri Ravindra Varma, has also come out 
with a ettlement right in the House tbat this 
demand which is now being raised io Assam . 
and north eastern region i likely to be r ised 
in otber PUtS includ ing W e'j( Benga). Raja-

tb 0 and Gujarat. Therefore. wo should 
under taod the way we are mOVlnl. II it 
tbe way to maiot in the unit y od integrity 
of the country? My sr ve appreheo ion is 
that all tho e dark forces of secessionists, 
aU tho e dark forces of p rochial ism. aU 
thoae d rk forces who want to disintegrate 
tbe unity of tbe country, I want to S y. Will 
et further boosted up to raise thi o-called 

d mand and create condition ) for tbe 
d tabilisation of our entire country. 

It has been t ted on more than one 
occasion on this ide and J am al d lbat tbe 
10vernmcOl docs not di a ) rcc that tbere arc 
forci n hand b hmd all this. Thcrefore, 
th m ncr is not merely limited to setting up 
of ccr' ill tribunals or t king teps to remove 
omcbody and not to get t .. em rCll tered 

InCil n ciiLiz.cDS. a I have been aU along 
prt:,slDg but it is a maller which relates 10 
the oalional unit)' and Integrity of . tb" entire 
eounuy and 11 pcltriotJc, demo ralic and 
ccul r forccs should di~cu or aoaly e tbe 

Situ lion of Ass m from tbat nation 1 point 
of 'VIew. UnfonuD lely, lome ot the national 
parties havc t en different view. 1 do 
not know unlcll to ay tbat tbey arc more 
for popull t attitude tb n tbe intrer~t of the 
COUOle), nd it. unity. 1 herefore. 1 would 
only reque t them to have cond thouaht 
over tbe appro h wbich i to be taken In tho 
mauer of Qcvclopment in A m. 

It j not mcrely an apprehension; it is 
loina to be Ie hty thallhe Government ba 
o far dl;;cld 0 to 01 onour the nation 1 

commllm nt whIch the nallon lIe den of our 
~WlUY gid Jivo to t11 people 01 a part 01 

country. I want to refer to you the Statu'ory 
Act of 1950 which provides certain safeauards 
for the helples people to migrate into Assam 
lJnder certain conditions of communal distur
b. aces and religious persecution. 

Even after tbat, even after the statutory 
en3:' ment was there to safeguard their 
intere ts the Government chose to h ve a 
policy instruction, which was issued on Juno 
16. 1965. I want to be on r cord what w s 
the content and text of the policy instruction 
I quote :-

"As state Governments are aware, tho 
quest ion of registration as Indian citizens 
ot members of the minority communities 
who have recently migrated from East 
Pakis ,an. has been under consideration. 
The matter has. been examined in the 
light of the vicws expressed by the State 
Governments. It bas been decided that 
such of tbe migrants (Whether they h ve 
come with or wi hout ml ation certi
ficates or other travel documents) bave 
served their ties and onncction Wilh 
Pakistan and have euled in servi e, trade 
or profc:sslon in india, m y be te istered 
and J ndlan citizens under eClion j (1) <a) 
of the citlzensbip Act, 1955, prOVl cd 
tbey JuUil the condition:. laid down in Rule 
9 of the CitLZ.en~hlp Rule, 19jO. it is 
requested lhat ne sSGry lnSUucuons may 
be i sued to tbe registering ulhroiti 
C(Jn erned and the number of ml rants 
r htered dur IDa each month inum ted 
to thiS Mani try by the 15th of 10 

montb". 

It i believed that the Government not 
only r iter tcd that st tutory protection aiven 
by lh 1950 A~t, but tbey b ve Iso dcclded 
to issuc a policy initrUClion which wa an 
additional inslrument for the aafely and 
se unty of the e mmorities, A in, comin 
to tbe Ass m Government's View which 
were i sued by Presl CommuniQuc ,0 
30-3-1980, 11 reads : 

"So far s the member of the minority 
community of erstwbile E st Paxa tan 
who have mi&ralCd Into A am before 
197.1, therc fLle already policy dcci~ion 

I H1 down naht up to 1969. to re ister 
.. tbem lo<ll n citizcn prOVided that 

lh) luUU tA conGitioDa laid don i.a 
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rule 9 of the citjz~n hip rules. These refu
; , gees have been accepted for all practical 

_ purpose as citizens; not only have many 
of them been enrolled as voters but many 
of them have b en rehabilitated by the 
Govt. themselves in agriculture, trade, 
industries. etc. They are, therefore forei
gn nationals onJy in the purely technical 
sense that tbey h ve not applied for and 
secured regiStration as citizens of India. 
Obviously the policy to register them 
as citizens having been laid down more 
than a decade ago. there can be no gen
uine grievance, if t his ituat ion is rectified 
in a manner whi h will cause the least 
amouot of hardship to them." 

I again only refer to another statem~nt 

·made by the then Home Minister, Sardar Zail 
Singh, who is now the Pre ident of tbe coun
-try. And he was on record that the Govern
ment had decided that the mIgrants (whether 
they had (;ome with or without migration 
certificates or other formal d cumenls) who 
had severt:d their ti ... s and conntxtions wllh 
Pakistan (now Bangladesh) and h d sel tIed 
in serVIce, trade or profc:s ion in IndJa might 
be registered as lndlan citizen :, under section 
S 0) ll) (A) of lhe Cltlzenshlp Act lY5; pro
vided they fulfil the conditIOns laid down in 
Rule 9 of the 1l1zen~hlp .Rule 1956. II is 
is Just a rep l1lJon of ,he j 6th June J 905 
polky JnSlrUCllon. 

What is my point? My point is, according 
to tQem, to give statutory saieguald. not onJy 

i ~uard, bUL by lSI>Ull g POiH':y Jn~lrU LJon~ 

and by vanous stalemcllLl) made; on lhe:: floor 
of the HOUSe II t.:. (JovelnllJt:n waLlCU to cn
ure tbe protection f the <11spl (,; d person 

who bad to DUgi ale iO A:,!)um un er 
p cubal clIcumstances of history. 

Now this .HIll seeks to take away ~hOM! 
Jl ulances those statulolY protectlODs, those 
POll y lDstrUCtlons, and thost! instruments 
w41Ch ~re shU avaIlable wah th m. hiS on· 
stltutes, as 1 said ear her. W llh a deep sense of 
not only pam but anguish. a b trayal of the 
pr mlse which wab solemnly made to those 
~el..l.ons of the pl:opie who are very mu .b a 
part of pur booy, flesh of OUf flesh, blOO of 
9ur bloQd. 

1 want that clause 4 (1) and (2) should be 
~elel~d be au's 9t th iac! lbai tblS ~ecu to 
" . ,', ~ ... ~ 

take away those protections, which have been 
ensured to the East Paki tani dispJace~ per
sons who have settled in As am, by a I w. 
several policy instruments, several declar -
t ions and announcement of the Government. 

Again, when 1 say this I am quite con
scious that this Bill or the Ordinance is not 
the sub titute for a political solution of tbe 

problem . One point i very clear that thi 
Ordinance or the Bill reco ni es the very 
fact that (he cut off y ar should be 1971 25th 
of mar h. But merely by acceptance of the 
cut-off year 1971, 2

0

th March does not con .. 
stitute the solution of the foreign nation I 
problems in Assam and north·ea tern part 
of the country. It requires a political olu
tion . My charge against the Governm nt i 
that they are always dnfting away trom lbejr 
po ilion and in thi~ way they are eOCOUf • 
log those force. who wdnt to de-stabih e the 
country. Even at this late st · ge, unless y u 
tak l.! a firm po~jtion in the mauer of arflving 
at a poJitlcal soluli n of t le probl m t tbe 
is unlJ ely to return to A sam. 1 his PI e of 
legi:,la',on may al 0 ignite frc b troubl $, 

fre~h dls(urban es which m y lead to (urth r 
loss of life nd prop rty. 

La tly I would ay that on more than one 
0<': a~lOn 1 h.!ve been dcawlDg the attention 
of the Home MIDl ter that even if the lnbu
n .d i~ c~labllshedJ it l noot work satisf to
rily ulllesl) there are pIopcrJy laid down gUt
del ines. And these guidellDes have not yet 
b ~' n formulaled properly. If thcy are really 
in[erc~ted in seeing tbat lh' tribunal fuoctions 
properJy, 11 h neces ary that tbe guide lines 
are prop(;.rly prepared not only in consulta
tion WIth the \...lover lment of Assam but also 
with the poiltlcal partie, demo ratic organi
sations and the organi alions of the minori 
ties, both religious and lingulstlc. 
That alone can provide certain 
assurances for the protection of the minod· 
ties, r ItgJOUS and lingui tic, ven in tbe 
m tit:r of conduct of tbe busines of tho 
tribunal, with these of words, I conclude. 

S Rl MANOR~NJAN BHAKTA (And
aman and Nicobar lsland.,); Mr . Chalrm n 
sir, we are discussing Uleaal Mige DU (De
termination by TIIbunals, ordina ce and 
WhICh IS sub!) qu nlly repJaced by the Bill. 

he very root of the problem comes trom 
the partition . of lJldia. RiSh! now I h ard the 
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elequent speeches of Mr. Ravindra Varma 
and many other oppo ition leaders. But the 
problem cannot be solved by the eloquency 
of the speaker. It requir sunder anding 
and reelin ror the human being . 

At1 these prob)em~ which have arisen are, 
a t sa id, due to tbe part ition of India. In 
1947, hen the country wa. divided , the re
fu ee started coming from both si de -from 
ER t B n~al and from Punjab . Both the Sta· 
tee; Punjab and Ben a l. were divided and 
tl1ereafter the nationa l leaders came in the 

fare-frent and aSliured the suffering huma
nitv that th ('y will give them protection, they 
ShAll ive them shelter and thl"y shan reha
bilitate them in th is country. That W1 the 
po. ition. Thereafter wha t happened wac; on 
Punjab side arran em nt~ were made and the 
entir minority community were brought 
back. From thi si'ie ale:o peo-

pJe went back. The orohtem 0 thic; s ide was 
minim ised. a ut on the Of her sid in Ben~at. 
ever new and th n he nationat Jeacferc;hip 
tried that the minoritv popuhtioo. th mino
ri y C"ommnnitiec: ~honld J"e in th 1 t cOl1ntry 
anti thAt iCl why ttl <ii1 1oJlue c;tarted There 
w~r~ a numhpr of agr em~n <;e:- he N ehru
LiYAqat Pact Il other pac c;. 0 as to ~jve 

confld n ee to theqe neopte e:o that tht'v n~e<1 

not leave th~ir cou try and b~('ome 1\ burden 
on Tndi . When we s e k a ut ethnic imi
tarit . we mue:t know that we we r on couo
try before 1947 an our rel ation~ . 0 r culture 

evervth 'ng wa<: in r-m ixed hut when dn to 
the politi al d c'~i n t"le count rv waq divided 
and Wf" b came two. then on y th two diff: -
rent citiz nship~ que ti n aroqe, not before 
that . After that th c;e "eopl w re a lway un
der. some reRr ,threat some communal tenc;ion, 
kilting. m~ ~acre, ar~on, looting, r apin and 

wh,t not . These f)e opte started "ourin~ into 
thi country to take shelter. to save their 
ou1s, to save their families . Th y were com
letelv uprooted leaving atl their property, 

be1ongings . ever _ thing in that part of the 
country. Thereaft r, the Govern ment of 
Tndia received them in the camps and they 
were provided t he reba bit i tat ion raciti tie . 
In tbi very august House a lot of discu <;jon 
t ok place, very eminent per ons participated 
in the di. cu sion . t ime and gain a urance 
was iven to tbe minority communities in 
that part of the country and alf kinds of 
per uasions were made with that country to 
ee that minorities are protected. One poin t 

that I would like to mention here is what was 
the procedure when these people cam ? Our 
Cen titution came into force an 26th January 
1950 and in the Citizen~hip part of the Con
stitution. it is made cl aT that the e Ie' 
~ho came before the commencement of the 
Constitution will be treated as citizens of
this country. As uch, all the refu ees wh{). 
came from Punjab, were covered by tbe Con
stitutiona 1 shelter. But from the Bengal side 
how thec::e people came? Every now and then 
th y were trie d to e persuaded Dot to come 
not to leave thei r c untry and so they remai
ned . But when some itua tion aros-e th at 
they cou d n t Jive -there out of fe r. 
ho Ruse of communal di furbance • atroci
tiee: th y left and come and they were rec i
ved How did hey come ' There were three 
modes f their comin~ . O'1e made wa'i that 
th <:e neo"le cam "rior to the p qc:port s s
tem . that i<:. without anv valid documents. 
Th <:t'con mocfe was that they went to the 
Tndian 
for th 

ilZh Commi~sion's office and applied 
miJ,?rntion certificate and tho e 

mi2'-nt;on ct'rtificntes were ~ranted by the 
Tnoi::!n H;~h Commisc:ion' at Dhaka there-

v "cepti"{' hoc::e n"onl~ in India 'l nd with 
th"o:: mi~ratioo c~ tinea t <; thoc:e noople ent
er d in T'1dh and they were received by tbe 
Govt'rnment o f Tndia. 

But the funoi <:t part of it i~ the:r mi ra .. 
tion c rt i fi cate~ w e collect d t the h rder 
ch ck post when t t'y were rec ived a d wb n. 
thev were s nt. If tod1v any odya ks tho e 
peopl AS t o where th ir cert;ficate re, they 
cannot say anyth in~. Even r m self am a 
reru~ Tf yo a<:k me' to ay about tho 
m'~l'3tion certinc teo I will not able to 
produce the mi ration certificat : and there 
after the third {'toun arne witho t th mi r
ation certificate . When such chaotic situa .. 
tion f"xie:ted. out of feaT to save them 4lelve 
Rnd their family m mb TS th entered thi~ 

part with ut nnv mil!ratlon cer iflcate. (Tn
tf'rru"Oons) and they weT also tak n. These 
are the categories. (Tnt~,.ru"tions) . Mr. a a 
can verv well c:av it hecause I told him a 
littt while 8$!O that ont' will not understand, 
who hac; not lost anything in that part. 
whose motherland is not cHvided. and who 
has not suffered and who has not Jived on the 
nla tform nd the strc ts . That is why they 
will not understand the complication of this 
human problem. And thereafter what hap
"ened ? When he e people came, t 0 Gov 
rnment of India took them in different camps 
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and from there to the rehabilitation centres, 
and they were rehabilitated. So. what will 
you say about these people? Are they illegal 
immigrants? They are definitely not illegal 
immigrants. And thereafter, when the ques
tion of citizenship comes with this Ordina
nce or the Bm, if any body challenges them 

that th Y Are not the citizens of Tndia. the 
onus is with them to prove, but tht'v will not 
be able to prov that they are citizen~ of 
Jndia. Now. the question is what protection 
we are [Zoing to give to these people whom 
the Government rehabi1itat~d. the refu~ee 
who came out of fear. And it is relafed in 
the proviso in the Tmmigrants ( xpulsion 
from As am) Act. 1950, an Act of Parliament 
as fonows : 

"Provided that nothing in this Section 
shan aooty to any person who. on account 
of civil disturbances or of the fear of such 
disturbance in any area now forming 
part of Pakistan, has been disolaced from 
or has left his place of re idence in uch 
area and who has bee-n subsequently resi
ding in As am." 

would have been solved much earlier, but 
that was not done. 

AN HON. MEMBER: How? 
SHRI MANORANJAN BHA.KTA : That 

you must know. You are from Haldia. You 
may not be knowing what is the suffering. 

Whatever T am telting; I am just reminding 
you what you have done. I am not blamin, 
any b"dy. That i the conception in those 
days . But thereafter what did happen? The 
arne refugee when they went to Marijappi. 

they had been killed. Even the children and 
babies were not given milk. There was 
shortage of water and all that. Thi had 
happened. Though in West Bengal. we are 
similar to them ethnically and culturally. We 
are one . There also these things had hap
pened--in Marijappi-and that cannot 
be denied. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: I 
am avoidi ng all controver ies. You rai e 
those controversial things unnecessarily. 

SHRI M ;\NORANJAN BHAKTA: I am 
just mentioning that this problem is a human 
problem . 

Some 0' the Opoo Won Member like 
Janata and SIP wanted what 60-71 hould be 
taken and they should be ent to other States. 
But now the point has arisen that if that i 
done today, then a time will come when 
they wilt demand that in Delhi Delhites arc 
in minority and therefore other have to be 
taken out. What would be the condition 
of Bengal 7 They will also say that some 
people should ' be taken out here and sent 
out ide. So, this will be \>a mess and it 
wi1l not at all solve the. problem. 

In thi regard aho. what are you going to 
do 7 With the deletion of this particular a
feguard , what wilt be the position? The 
position wilt be that al1 these refugees who 
have come, the minorities, out of the civil 
disturbances there, will have to suffer under 
the pre ent law. But one thing I must tell 
here and that is that this Government is 
bold enough at least to bring a document be
(ore the Parliament. This Government is 
bold enough to bring this Bi11 and the Ordi
nance. At least it is a begi nning ; and there 
are many versions from the Opposition side, 
I was carefully listening to them. But one 
thing I can tett is that they must come out 
and they must under tand the practical 
problem of it because I have my own idea. 
During those days when refugees came par
ticularly into West Bengal, the Ruling Party 
now or the Left Pront people were in the 
Opposition at that time and at that time when 
the question of the rehabilitation of the refu
gees came, they were propagating and advo
cating that they should a11 be settled in Ben
gal and nowhere else. And thereafter many 
rehabilitation centre'S were deserted and 
people went back and whatever sympathies 
they have shown today if those sympathies 

rc sQown 01) tb~t day. the r~fu8ee problem 

More so, when these people will be 
detected. most of the people-- may be 5% 
or 10% are rehabiliated by the Government 
-- and the majority of the people have 
their own properties. They have owned the 
properties and houses etc . What do you do 1 
How do you shift them from these areas? 
This is a big problem. Therefore, here tbe 
que tion of 1971 i bound to be the base year. 
J am really grateful to the Government of 
India and rarticularly to the Prime Minister 
that at least a date has been fi~ed for tbi 
p-qrpose, 
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At the same time, I would request the 
Home M nister to say categorically in this 
Houle and to a ure that a)) these refugees 
who came from that part of the country the 
minority communities who have particularly 
due to civil disturbances and out of fear, 
entered in the country and have been living 
in this country are no Ie s patriots and no 
Jes well-wishes of this country than any 
body else. For their profection and to provide 
them the citizenship right, the Home Minister 
should taken steps. He should give an 
assurance so that due to t1 is legislation there 
i no problem arising in fut ure in different 
area th t these people are not citizen and 
thereafter again another aroas al<;o st arts this 
kind of di turbance which will be detrimental 
to the unity of the country and barmonv of 
the people. 

With these words , J support this BilJ. 

SHRT RAM JETH AL NT ('Rombay 
North West): Mr. Chairman. Sir. T re ret 
that I cannot !l;UPl"nrt this m~R~urt' thoullh 

the meac;ure is one wh ich ~om(" cf v in a more 
comprehenC\ive. in a mOT hon c:t I\od in a 

. more ff'ective manner ha~ (!ot to he hrnu~ht 
before this House. 

J am IZlad. at l~ac;t th~rt'" ic: now "ome 
thjn1c'in~ alon$r th~c:e lin c: To t";:tt ~xtt'"nt 

it mav c:ti11 he w 'cn',..,,"r1 hilt T mnc;t inli:c:H 
whv T mu~t draQt;clllly 01'1"01: thi~ m~nc:ure 

and di41aprove of it. 

First of all, 'jII>t uo!! cnme tn hr;tc:c; tactcs
- th contents of thi~ ~nCtJ""~nf To mv 
mind, thi is an eve·wac;h. Tt is a smoke
SCl'een. Tt;c; a (rau~ . 

It is a frau<1 on thn~e whn hAve carr·ed 
on ncritation in Ac;c;am an<1 macfe vou a live to 
your respon ibilities in Ac:~ m and have at 
la t compelled you to brln this sm lee screen 
before this Hou e. 

1 hr. 

Why it is a fraud nnd a smoke creen ? 
The key Clau e here i CJa.u e 8. Und~r 
Clau e 8, the tribunal will b activated into 
action if. reference i made by tbe Central 
Government. When will the Central Govern
ment make a reference 1 It wi1l primarily 
make a reference when so~e repr sent tion 

Tribunals) BIll 
has been made by a person who is alleaed to 
be an illegal migrant and against whom some 
action ha been taken under the Foreigners 
Act. Of course, there is a further residuary 
power in the Central Governmcnt to make 
a reference. But the fraud consists in this 
that the Bill creates no obligation on the 
Central Government or any instrumentality 
of the Centra) Government to set up an 
effective machinery for the detection of the e 
illegal migr nts . If the Central Government 
in its ccretariat receives some representation 
from the proposed ill ega) migrant, it will 
make a reference to the tribunal and, if in 
some other matter the que tion. arises in the 
corridors of the secretariat of the Central 
Government , it will be referred to the 
tribunal. But the Central Government does 
not recognise its obligation which it· has 
failed to fulfil since 1947 to enforce the law 
and the Con titution of this country. Where 
i the machinery under tbis Bitt that you 
have set up for the detection of these illegal 
mi~~ants? I would have expected that the 
Government would have now at Jeast Iprung 
into drective action, energetic action. This 
is onlv intended to rull the people into a 
fal<;e en!;e of ~ecurity that omethin is beina 
done by the Government in the creation of 
trihunals. But nothing wilt be done. 

Then, sub·ctau~e on of lau 8 Is a 
very curiouc; provision to be found in ny 
~t8tute. The substantial duty of inve tigating 
i11e~a' mi~rants is put on the common man 
in the country. Tf any citizen or India, if ny 
other per on. makes an application tb.t 0 

and so ic; an il1e~al migrant, then the tribuna' 
will look into that problem. Therefore, this 
is an a andonment of the constitutional 
ob1i~ation of every civilised Government to 
enrorce the Constitution to which it 0 es an 
oath of a lleJ[iance. Every Government is 
~upnos d to enforce the law of the country, 
that is. the Foreigners Act. The people who 
entcr in vi tation of the Poreignerl Act mUlt 
be detected by the Government and ma t be 
brought before the courts of the country for 
proper action of expUlsion and other actions 
by the Government and ' its agencies. Bu 
here the Governm nt is not concerned abou 
that. The Government is hapoy only with 
its political prospects and with furthering 
their political prospects. It will sit quiet. 
If - some vi nant citizen discbar.es ·the 
responsibility of the Government, then the 
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Government will move into action and make 
a reference to the tribunals. 

I, therefore, submit that this is a negation 
of the constitutional obligatiQn of the 
Government which these so called agitators 
in Assam have be.n drawing your attention 
to. Even to day, you have not spoken up to 
the reality of the situation and you only 
want to threw dust in our eyes. 

I oppose this measure for more tban one 
reason. The measure is based on a totally 
erroneous, a totally dubious and a totally 

unconstitutional policy. You lock at the , 
Preamble. It says: 

"Whereas a substantial number of the 
foreilners who migrated into India acroSs 
the borders of the eastern and north

eastern regions of the country on and 
after the 25th day of March, 1971 .. :' 

By thi s Preamble, you want the Parliament 
to whitewash for you your crime aDd your 
neglect of your elementary duties a'J a 
Government for more than a quarter of a 
century. The Preamble eem~ to suggest 
as if the first illegal migrant came into this 
country on 2Sth March. 1971. 

Some people followed thereafter and the 
Government has now decided to treat those 
"er~onl and deal with them through the 
machinery of Government. It is perversion 
of historical truth. The Parliament is 
beinll asked to utter a historical untruth in 
one of the Preambles of its solemn docu
ments like the statute. Migration and ilJe al 
migration on a much vaster scale has taken 
"Jace before 2St,h March, ]971 and you make 
a so'emn pronouncement in the- Preamble as 
jf this problem has arisen for this country 
after that particular date. 

I have never seen-J have heard that in 
some Communist countrie. they write 
history to suit their purpose- but the Parlia
ment of this country is now being persuaded 

nd compelled to re-write history. for the 
purpose of again putting under the rug the 
crime of ca110us neglect of constitutional and 
legal duties which this Government has been 
guilty for a quarter of a century. 

· Yesterday'S figures which were given to 

Uamept s~OW tbat durin tb~ last apout 

nine months, roughly about 9,000 persons 
have come in . Now, if 1,000 per ODS a 
month are able to infiltrate'after we were told 
nearly theet! years age that the Government 
has now taken stringer.t m asur and tbe 
P.uliament was told that w have now s aled 
,he border, if through a scaled border, 1,000 
illegal immigrant ar coming in every 
month, what must have be n the po ition 
before the border were sealed? That sho s 
that y ur figures were totally fal e. They 
were totally di honest. The real figur were 
those which these great partriets of Assam 
had put forth b fo re the cO Jntry . On any 
rougb estimate, if 1.000 can come through a 
sealed border, how many can come through 

unsealed border, make your calculations and 
I believe that at least 3 millions must have 
cro ~sed into this territory between 1947 and 
1971 which i the date fixed. After that, 
undoubtedly, on the contrary there has been 
less of infiltration of illegal immi8rant iato 
this country. 

My friend here said that we have an after· 
math of the partition. How many person 
have come during these times? 

We are all the time accusing the so called 
agitationis[s that "You are exaggerating" 
but now the cat ic; out of the bag and we 
know on which side the truth lies . 

( Interruptions) 

HRI RA M JETHMALANI: Tbe date, 
25th March , 1971. stiJl remains a mystery. 

(Interruptions) 

SARI RAM ~JETHMALANI: This BiJI 
is ba ed upon a false polirical philo ophy 
and false constitutional philosophy. Every 
person who came into this country. whether 
he came before ]971 or after 1971 is an 
illegal immigrant and is liable to be dealt 
with under the Foreigner Act. J want to ask 
what right has any ruling Government. 
what right any ruling party, what right has 
any Prime Minister, what right has any 
Foreign Minis er, to say that millions of 
persons who occupied our territory ilJegalJy, 
will continue to occupy that territory 
illegally? 

This proceeds upon the assumption that 

tllQ ln~U~D soH, 'bat . JIlQian territory i. ~h 
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private property of those who negotiate on 
behalf of the people of this country and they 
are free for the furtherance of their political 
advantage to barter away the natio·oal 
territory in this way. Becau e if millions of 
persons sit on our territory and squat there 
and sh ro th resources of the adjoining . 
territory, tbeo it means that you have 
virtually ceded that territory to them and 
this i why t I must very seriou Iy oppo 0 this 
BiU. 

There is tin one ray as they say, there 
i! a silver lining to every dark cloud, that 
silver lin ing to a dark cloud is to be found 
in confession in the Preamble. The confes
sion in the Preamble :s that these persons, by 
taking advantage of circum rances of their 
migration and their ethnic similarities, have 
continued to remain in India whereas the 
continuance of such foreigners in India is 
detrimental to the interests of the people of 
India. 

This is a confession. If this is a con
fession. then how do you justify the millions 
who came b fore the 25th March 1971. If 
those who came on the 25th March, 1971. are 
detrimental to the people of India or the 
public of India, why not tho e who came one 
day earlier. on 24th March? Why not 
those who came one year before or two years 
before? Therefore. sometody will have to 
explain to us this fraud If the Prime 
Minister did something in 1971, she should 
take the people of this country into con-

, fidence. she should come before the people 
of this country and say, '1 have cnteled into 

secret international deal and I want the 
people of the country now to respect me and 
to respect the deal which I have entered 

, into'. But that is not being done. Slowly 
some time it comes through the Ministtrs 
who speak on various occasions, in public 
functions; on occasions where those speeches 
are not called for, they just Jet go some hints 
that some international obligations of the 
Government are being observed and fulfilled 
by this kind of a cut-off line. But if you 
have entered into this kind of secret deals. 
please inform the nation, the people of the 
nation; take the nation into confidence. and 
the 11atiOD may support you. But this is a 
very fraudulent manner of getting along with 
you work. 

As I aid, the ~orrect Constitutional, legal 
philosophy underlying any such meas e 
should be that every one who ha diso~.yed 

the 1aw. violated the law. should go. B t 
my friend here should not think that I am 
stone-hearted, that I have no sympathy for 
the refugees. I started my life as a reruaee. 
twict" in my )ife. He has perbap started aa 
8 refugee only once Therefore, J h ve the 
greatest sympathy for those who go throu b 
that pha e of life and become reruaee and 
dispJaced persons. 1 would have thouaht 
that the correct policy underlying the 
measure hould have been that every megal 
migrant wiJ) go, wbether he is antique or 
whether be is new, but subject to one great 
international humanitarian obJigation of 
every civiJized country again, that he wbo 
has come here as a genuine reruaee mu t 
receive an asylum in this country and mus' 
share our poverty, our meaare resource., 
because that is in consonance with the civili
zation of India-anybody who has come in 
search of refuae mu:\t get it in this country 
whatever be the inconvenience to the hOlts. 
But that kind of humanitarian philosophy, 
that kind of commitment to international 
Jaw. is not to be expected from this Govern
ment, and no wonder it is conspicuously 
absent from the provisions of this Bill. 

I submit. therefore, that this Bill require 
a drastic improvement, this Bill requires a 
more honest preamble. this Bill req ires a 
more bonest machinery, this Bill requires a 
more vigorous enforcement of the law. And 
you are abandoning and jettisoning your 
respoosibility and are transferring it to the 
citizen when the liability aod obligation i 
realJy yours. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL (Jaipur): 
How generous the people of the country 
are! Both the refUgees have been sent to 
Parliament. Shri M. Satyanarayan Rao: 
I t happened twice in his case. Shri Satish 
Agarwal: He will come here next time 
also and. 

I wish the same to you also. 

~) ~ ~;q ~ (qm1):.-« fan;r 
~) if q~ "{~r 'fT aT if;r ~« it lf~ q'Tl:fT : 

"The BHl to provide for the establishment 
of Tribunals for the determination, in " / 
fair manner, of the question wheth~r • 
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person is an illegal migrant to enable the arTG"rj ifi) P.ftCfiT~ Cf;~a ~ f~ ~&fffi' 8f~ 
Central Government to expel illegal ;rr;crn-r ~ 'iTa- ~ ~ WT ~ ~fif);r ';_ij'\"\' 
migrants from India and for matters con- , 
nected therewith or incidental thereto ... " <n:q) ~~ fGf'l'I' it arrq-;r fiwrtcrT ~ t ~«~' , 

~ anq {r lf~ \i"T'f'lT :qT~crT ~ fq;- \3'~ 

f.r~ 'flT anq 'ii"f arTie: CflfT ~ fCfi afPl fctHfT 

IIroiT Cfi) ~Cf« ~ Cfi~ ~it? fCfi~ STCfir~ 

Cfi~ ~Cffiq\Wf 1Ii~ CfiT O'"{TCfiT Cf~ ~ ? Cfl1'l 

~~IJiT afTit rcrTifiT~ CfitifT ? Cf~T It ~qft 

G(ifJtt ~tt ifiFi'l arr« qT~ if; ~~iT q.~ ;rT~ 
iit ? anq i{ i~~ fifillT f~~T an~;rT if; 

Ifit q f'ii" q~ lfai;:e & arT~ \3"~~ if;~T fiifl 
, qt ~ ~ \ifTaT) I q~ 'f~1 \ifreT a) anq iJ 

~ it "{~ RlfT I ~ it '\tcr~ ~ 'fTG \3'ij"~ 
~ .,1 fIlTer ~ft I ~liit GTr~ fq;'\ if;~a & 
flfi \ifTaTT I ~«U ~~ Cfi~(fT ~ fif; Qq '1Ql 

C\ 

~€f I ~u 'fiT ~~ ~iJ ~) ~lI'n: 'i~1 ~ I 

aT \ifij' ij'iftnif 20 8Jlq- q~ ~ a) ~'-.Cra & 
fifi'f srfiR {« ~if~ if)) arrq- ~it;:! 

Iti~lt ? ij- ~.,. (20) ij CJ)~ ~lH ~ I 

··Where a person bas been determined 
by a Tribunal or, as the case may be. by 
the Appellate Tribunal, to be an illegal 
miarant, the Central Government shall, 
by order, served on such person, direct 
such person to remove himself from India 
within such time or by route as may be 
prescribed in the order and may given 
such further dilections in reg rd to his 
removal from India as it may consider 
necessary or expedient." 

arrq- 2f(WfT\if (20) ~ ar;:erqer f{ifi ani. 

ta' ~ ~fCfiif \3'uifi ifT'f f~~T gan ~ fifi 

ar'T~ q~ \3'~1l) ;y~r lTRar ~ aT \3'tr q~ 

~Cfi({lfT ~rll'T ~Tltm arT~ f~~ ~ff~ ~n~ 
arT'l' ~«ifi) ~~ it ~\CT «~·it I ;frif ~')f~tz q~ 
iIl~ q-n: if)"{~ :qT~aT ~ ~fCfi;r Gfri'\ cnt1 
Ifl,ff ~ fif) 611 (_!~ ~~r ~a- <%11 crrfqij' \if TarT 

tTl q~ lf~T ifit;yr? f{Cfi a,\q; aT f6;!~O'T'1 it .. 
")if "rita ~ flf) iij) ;rT ! .~T an ~zrT ~ ~«'fi1 
wr i5f1\t, ~ f~io Cfi) ~ifa- ~ arT"( ~ 

it :qT~cn ~ arrq arq;rr ifiT'l'1' • ~,,~ ~~ ~ 
~ (OfT~ iii"{ ~ifi~ ~ anq arq-;rr If)t'l'1' if1r~T 

~~ q-~ ~T~ 'i~T ~ Cfi"ta- I ~~ \if~~T 'f~T 
~ fer; ~ 0fTq-~ Cf)l'rif ifi) lfTtf I ar1R irt~« 

arTGm cr.) cni~ q-T\ 'i~r Cfi\iJ ~ ~ fft 
\ilTT~T « \ilH~T arr'cf ~~ arr~tfT Cfi) '~ it 
~~·it ~fCf);; fCf>O~ trlf1f ijCfi' ? ttifi ancr ~T ' 
ijCJ)t."-t ~ flf." ~'lCfi) cite ifiT arffiif)T\ 'i f~iiT 
\ifT~ ~f, , 'i q~ aner lfr arrq-iJ ~ij'it Cfi~l 

'l~r f~H.cfT ~ I ~ij' arr~qr if)) ~CfU~ if;~ 

~ ,{l f!: \if T !>f f'!filf T ~ tfTT ,,« ~ ifT~ .,T • 
arr~Jf1 ~~ft ~~ it "{~qr aih: arlq;.y ~ ;rr 
'i~r n T ~ fCF a «Cfi1 ciTe ~iJ CfiT arf~fl"( 

'iff ~)lfr I arTq-~ ~~ ;;~r f~{_Cff ~ flfi" Cfln 

CflrT ctitf« Ci ~a-:;r ~ T it I 

{~fuq it \ifr~T rqT~lfT fif' arrcA ~ 
fGff."f ~ arTi~lfc IT ~ f\iif~T ~ ~ iT ~fir 

cfi"fr' ~)m J f!fi« a~~ U al'TQ ~«iT {c~ftiiG 

Cfi~iT an { \3'ij'ctir a ftifiT ~r ~)qr I 

~ ~« o Ulimqn;r ~~it (f.,\iitl¥tr.,t)~ 
~tr f~~ Jf «if ~~ f(Vf{C1 r ~ I 

~ft q~:q;cr 11fT ; ~ f)- ffi~ if 'fiT 
"' 

f<nnif Cf~ a t~,)~) TI{ Iti~trr ~ I ~it; 

Rl{rlf iT em lfE~ '1~1 ~,lt f~f~ ~iT 
~ I ~q f~r ~: 

"Provided that no such application shall 
be entertained by the Tribunal unless the 
pe: son in relati on to whom the application 
is made is found, or resides. at a place 
within three kilometres from the place of 
reSidence of the i::Ipplicant. tt 

arrq;r f 9" f§fT ~ fifi q;) m ~C\VfT ~ 
~Cf;~ ifi8' «CfiffT ~ fill lI'~ q;Tt.;~ ~ I ~)ij' 
ctiT lff \3'~ t{hlfT CfiT ~~~ cn~ f~~ 
ifi~ Uifiaf ~ I 
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fulfi11f6' Ifi~~ it; fl t:( ""if arNlfT 
"~"1ff ~qT ar'~ arq'~T ~if' tr 25~. m 
II'R ~fi6i",e ere i1i~ , ~ Grit it arR"'T 
fif)~ 4fffrlff t If& uru Cfiflf ~,.n;: iii) 

w :;nf~~ I r.ilfipWf f CfiT'f ~Wf{ itt 
f'rrit ~ t ~ qaT ~fIT~ f.- Cll1rr 'lrq 1971 , 

25 l1T~ ~ iTT. an~ ~ I -r;)t lf~l;r~1 iif{f 
t, cml Cf))f tt ;rql' aTlq;cr qt" ~'lT arh: 
~fi "'f({a" f~~ qq ~:t lfil'lr I 

... ·shall also be accompanied by such fee 
being not J 55 than Rs. 25 and not moro 
tb n Rs. 100 as may be prescribed.' 

~ ~ f~T~ff ~ U q if. 
ancnff q~T ~) iil'~1 I 1971 if \ifif .'1~r-

~ ;rr, ~~ ~qlf ~R C( ~ ftii~ij' ~ 

~1 I a iT ~1~ ~ q)f~fl~tiI fc~Tiifif if 

~~ ~ Q:«T ~m\iA f(.l7:l'T fcf; 1950 

.-tl( liT arT({ ~l, ~'f~) m r~ i,;fT~ I 

aT \3'~ it srrqiJ Ifrn ~)rrr, {« far\; if « 
GT1~ it ~ ~T 'l ff 1f'~T q 1fT ~« it 
\ifTq~T~ if;T l1rn iii' ifiFf E[llJT, ~ij' GfT~ if 

~ 'JfT ftoRqr an ~1 fc \3'"' ~r 
11I~l{ <:1 iijT~'TT lfT ;rs_1 I 

fl frr~~l \=fl~ ~~nl: (~l"qT") 

snqel +IT ,1m aT ~'it I 

'IT q~ ;q 111fT ; ~~, at lfS ~T oTIfi' 
" 

I 1971 it an<=: ft artq' ~ i Z ftiiifij iiiT 
t ~ flfia~ ~)IJT 11\) an ilTtiil~ "{ 

f~lJT ~lJT, ft'i~~ If'"{ f~ lH Tt:{'lr {.ij' 
# , 

iI1~ if anq fU it , f) \iql ~ e I 
it qifr li{r~ (fT • fifi' ~~ ~~ t 

ari=tt, fU . Tf~~t " \i'f ~rfl1~if 'fiT ~~T 
VlT r~~ aJl'( i,r Ifi~~ ~ ~( ij') 'fT 

Tfi ~ fi ~ Ifq-~;if ~\ -u arqif 

~<t~~lil ~T ~Ta ~ ~~il' t ~~1 ~i~l 
m~ ~ orCAI' ~rTCl ~ta' lIl~ffi ~ t 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now Mr. A.K. Roy. 
Kindly be brief. 

SHRI A.K. ROY: I don't take more 
than half an hour. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You should not 
take more than 7 minutes. Please be brief 
aDd conclude within the time. 

SHRI M . SATYANARAYAN RAO 
(Karimnagar) : Yesterday, hon. Speaker has 
given a Direction, According to that 
Direction, if the hon . Member exceeds the 
time allotted, tbat will not be recorded. 

SHRI A.K. ROY (Dhanbad) : ' Sir, in 
distant future people will be surprised to 
read long ago there was a government in a 
country called India which seriously nea<>
tiated with some party on the question of 
uprooting miJlions of people settJed for a 
JODg time ; and there was an opposition 
which criticised that Government wa not 
firm enough to uproot tho e people. And 
they would be further surprised to know 
that uhimate)y the Government c me with a 
Bill to form a tnbunal to legalis the pro e s 
of uprootin • 

Sir, I consider this Bill is not only a 
crime aaainst humanity, but it is a crim 
against tbe lndian Cuhure. Those of us who 
were in Bangladesh and who mlgnued, .kJlow 
the pain of it. We tried to rem in th ro 
even flcr partition ana 1 can teU you if you. 
accept tbe ent rian fixed by those As am 
leaders or as h been reported by my 
friends on tblS side or that slde, then I am 
also a • foreJgner'. I would like to bring on 
Ie old that if the 1~61 erilel ian you are 
fixing then 1 am proud to decl Ie my elf that 
I am al 0 a fore1iner. If partitIon 1 lea . 1, I 
would like to say every refu ee i leaal 
Citizen. If partition of Jndia 1 iUeaal, th n 
only the question of lCiaHy of the reJ u ee 
aei e. Who is respon ible for the P rtillon1 
We did not want it. Wbo enforced it ? Is 
tb Ie anybody who left bi home and health 
willin&b 1 1 have not seen an.)'botly. 1 hay 
seen how we had to Ie ve our country, our 

~ village and our towns. 
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And what an inhuman and unsympathetic 
attitude this House is putting on record. 
What is the aim of this Bill. I am of the 
firm opinion that these people sometimes 
confuse as if the Congress Parry is a great 
protector of the minorities and the Janata 
and the BJP opposing the minorities. My 
views are there. The Janata, Congress, BJP
all brands of Congress and Janata are all 
bourgeosis parties. They are in collusion 
and they are all against these minorit ies who 
are helpes. They ought to appease the 
majorities because they have to get votes. 

This anti-foreigner movement has died 
a voilent death. J should say it has not 
died silently since thousands of people died 
in this Movement. Those people who died 
at Nellie are theu chi ldren foreigner? Now, 
what is the definitIOn of citIzen in your 
Citizenship Act? Anybody born in India 
is an Indian. Then all those person who were 
killed, who were called foreigners, their 
children because they were born in India, are 
they also , foreigners? Those leaders of the 
AASU whom these people are supporting, 
have they shed even a drop of tear for them? 
Are you going to solve this problem wIth 
the Tribunals? If so, then what is 'foreigner'? 
Foreigner is an attitude. It is not so under 
the 'Citizenship Act ' It IS an attitude and a 
very very dangerous attitude in India where 
every outsider is a foreigner and every 
foreigner is not a ll enemy. What is the 
at~itude tha\ we are cultivating? 

Now, this Movement has died a violent 
death as I said, but the Government does . 
nOl want that should end. It wants the 
Movement ~hould continue. This bourgeois 
Opposition also wants the Movement should 
not die, but it should remain. Why 1 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE (Raja
; pur): I am not a bourgt..ois; I am a petty 

bouraeois. 

SHRI A.K. ROY: He may be caned a 
repented bourgeois. 

I would like to say that if the movement 
dies, then communalism will die ; and for 
the survival of this bourgeois parties, there 
should be co.mmunalism. The only difference 
bctween tbe opposition and the ruling party 
is that the letter wants that communalism; 

should remain, but it should be controlled, 
calculated communalism ; but the opposi
tion wants uncontrolled communalism. That 
is the only difference. 

The Preamable to the Bill says : 

"Whereas a substantial number of the 
foreigners who migrated into India across 
the borders ... " 

You are rather certifying tbat all tbe 
allegations of the Assam movement leaders 
are correct . You are bringing that in this 
Bill, and you are also in league witb tbem. 
You are actually seconding their allegations 
that there are a substantial number of 
foreian migrants. Who are those foreigners? 
Were those children who were killed in 
Ni1lie the foreigners 1 The Preamble 
contioues : 

"And whereas the continuance of such 
foreigners in India is detrimental to the 
interests of the public of India .. ' 

Is it true that the continuance of the 
migrants from Bangladesh is against the 
interests of India 1 I would like to ask the 
BJP people who are now in the forefront: 
what is their concept of 'Akhand Bharal' 7 
Is not Bangladesh also included in 'Akhand 
Bharat'? Do we consider a Bangladeshi 
as a foreigner, seriously, even if he comes 
with a passport? Let us ask our soul: have 
we reconciled ourselves to the partition of 
India in such a way that we consider the 
Bangladeshi as a Foreigner. even to the 
extent of thinking that his entry is detri
mental to our country? There should be a 
limit to everything. 

If you consider that BengJadeshis are 
foreigners. Stay so; we will go somewhere. 
If you consider all Muslims as foreigners, 
they will go elsewhere. Then what is the 
point in my facing the bell here 1 That wal, 
we will go home, if you say that we are all 
foreigners. We will then go home. You 
tell Bengali people: 'You are all Marxists. 
You go to hell. You may also say that 
Muslims cannot be believed. 

. So, you are establishing a tribupal and , 
now you will call people one by one and 
tell them so. I am declaring that we will 
not go any where. We will not , ~o 
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(rom Assam, (rom Bengal, or from Delhi. This is what once Jawahar LaI Nehru sold • • 
We have come. We will not migrate a I believe it. There should not be a compro- . 
second time. We will fight with our back mise. You cannot negotiate. I tell you that 
to the wall. It is not an easy thing. You the entire Congress people had negotiated 
are uprooting, and re-uprooting. with Mohammad Ali Jinn.h. Could they 

I read a book, "Fall of Paris" by Elia 
Ehrenberg. In that book, it is mentioned 
that one French soldier was standing in his 
own village on the German-French border 
during the First World War. He fought on 
the side of the T rench, but had to retreat at 
that time. His village was destroyed. and 
then they re-built it. During the Second 
World War he was again recruited ; and he 
was standing in the same vi)]age. and again 
he fought; but that village was destroyed. 
Then he started wondering how many times 
they were to re-build their homes, to be 
destroyed again and again. 

This is what ;41 happeninll here also. HJP 
and JP and ; 11 parties should go there . 
These {'cople h'we said: "They are hcoliganq 
and be~~ars collected from BenRal." T tell 
Mr . Ravindra Varma: he was not a foreiJ:!ner 
at Ranchi. T request him! he should go there 
investigate and see whether those people 
are ~enuinelv settled in A~c:am or they are 

. belZgars collected from West Ben2Rl. H he 
saye: so. T will accept it . If that i~ not the 
t')osition. they should ta11 the ASSU people 
tliat thev have no right to increase thenmi
series of the people. We are comnromisin~ 
with, and- surrendering to the forces of 

communalism. 

They say the secessionists; our Jert (ront 
people are alc:o wonderful. They telJ the 
communalists that n0W they have dic:covered 
s' new Marxits thought. What is that? 

Communalists should be called seces
sionists . Communalists are not extremists; 

prevent the partition? No. You have to fight 
communa !ism ; you cannot compromise: you 
cannot come wi th this Bill. Section 8 will 
infer. Section 12 will detect. Section 20 
will deport and Section 25 wilJ jail. Fini hed. 
These are the sections you have brought in. 
lt will be on record where you deport. 

If tomorrow Ceylon comes with this type 
of a Bill that all the Stateless people wiJ) 
be deported. wha t wit 1 be the reaction 
in this Hou e? For Tamilian . there will 
be one tribuna 1 in Jaffoa and other pJaces 
and they will be called, come on, show 
your -certificates." How many of you are 
having Tndian certificates in your pocket ? 
If tomorrow you people are put before 
the tribunal and are asked to prove whether 
you are Tndian citizens. can you do it? Can 
you. in th e Chair, prove that you are an 
Indian citizen? 

MR . CHAIRMAN: I at least can. 

~HRT A.K ROY: That i!'l a very excep· 
tion~l thinl! vou have done . That ic! why yOU 
are in the ("h~ir. 'Rut T C;AV what will he the 
reaction in thie: H ('Iuc:e 1 nid you not con· 
ci"mn the" TmmisrrRtion 'Rm i thie: Rouc;e 
~bont Fn~land? Ae: the onservatives were 
tightt"ninl! the immisrration I rules. were you 
not conde-mniTlJZ them ? rr tomorrow in 
Fnllland tht"v stRrt holding tribunals sayfnll 
a n those neople hRve to prove whether they 
are i11e~al immi~rants or not snd then they 
would be thrown out. what will be the reac· 
tion here? Nobody knows where they will 
be dropped, whether in the English Channel 
or any other place . 

. they are not. Extremism ha 1\ different 
meaninll. Secessionism has a different mean- Is there any civilized government which 
jng. Even in a communist country the right can frame a law of cieportation without 
to secede is accepted. If somebody wants to knowing where they should be dropped? We 
~ecede from India. we want to talk to him. read in the Old Testament that the Palestj· 
If somebody Rays. these people will secede nians were multiplying. What can be done? 
from India. these AASU boys, they will Drive them out. So. the Moses had to lead 
remain in India as sepoys . If they want to them. Are you to become the Moses taking 
go away that is the best thing; they will not .. all the immigrants from Assam; and there is 
go. These are communalists. Communalism no Sinai Desert~ You are making a fun with 
~Qd tQO raceism ~re the rascilm for IQdia. bi.torr, ~qlture, tr"ditioQ "04 tile ~ons~i D e 
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of the country. So, I condemn this Bill as a 
criminal Bill. 

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI P.C. SETHI): I am greatful to the 
hon. members who have aken a very live 
intere t which is evident f om the discussion 
and the amendments moved in the Bill under 
con ideration, namely, Illegal Migrants 
(Determin tion by Trib mal) Bill. 1983 The 
hon . member are aware that the subject 
matter of the Bilt under consideration has 
been of con!'iderable interest to the House 
and the people of Assam and the whole of 
country. The interests of various sections of 
people have to be duly taken into considera
tion in putting forward a Bill of thi type. We 
have tr ied to be fa ir and just. While appre
henc:ions of JinguiC\tic and various minorities 
who have had a bitter exoerience of the 
a~it8tion~ ~re understandable. the af')prehen
sions of the As!!amese speakin~ people, that 
fheir lan~ua~(", culture and interests are likely 
to be ,ieooardic:ed have also consider::1 ble 
weh!ht. Therefore. we have to strike a balance 
so that in general the peonle of A c:.am could 
feel asc;ured that J!overnment is deenlv com
mitted to safeguard the interest of the area 
and its people. 

At the same time we have ensured that 
the ;nter~sts of minorities are also safe~uard
ed and there i no undue hara sment to any 
minority group while ensuring the detection 
and expulsion or the post-1971 migrants. 

As far as the suggestions made by the 
hon. Member are concerned. with regard to 
the suggestion made Mr. Kodyan J would like 
to say that in the rules to be framed this 

spect which he bas mentioned that the p"'e8-
cribed authority oa receipt of a n application 
under sub-clause 2 of clause 8 should be an 
impartial authority wiJ] be taken care of and 
action wm be taken to ensure that fairly high 
ranking officials will be made the prescribed 
authority. 

J do not want to deal with the individual 
points of the Members. When the amend
ments are moved I shall reply. to the amend
ments when they come. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Kodiyan, Do 
you want to add anytbiDa ? 

Bill 
SHRI P.K. KODIYAN (Adoor): I do not 

want to add anything. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: How the Resolution 
has to be taken. 

SHRI P.C. SETHI: Before the resolution 
is put to vote I would like to reply to the 
Reso]ution also. 

MR. CHAIRMAN That you can do 
even now. 

SHRI P.e. SETHI : It may be recalled 
that when the Bill was introduced in the 
Lok Sabha on 22 11.1983 it was oppo ed by 
Shri Banatwalla , Shri Chitta Basu. Prof. 
Chakraborty, and others . It may also be 
recalled that when Started Question No. 207 
was answe-red in the Lok Sabba on 7.12.1983, 
Shri Ata] Bihari Vajpayee, Shri Suraj Bhan. 
Dr. Basant Kumar Pandit and Shri Tndra.iit 
Gupta had made critical comment~ on the 
Bi11 . The Hneson which the Members have 
opposed the Bilt are as follows: 

(1) Government has not taken adequate 
steps to solve the Asc;am problem and 
the talks have not been resumed. 

(2) The protection given to the crefu~ees9 
under the TmmiRrant~ ('Px"ul~io., from 
Assam) Act, 1950 is beinp withdrawn 
under the provisions of ' the Bill. 
Government is. therefore going back 
on the commitment made earlier in 
respect of 'refugees' from time to 
time. 

(3) The Bill seeks to deal with illegal mig
rants who have entered into Tndian or 
after 25.3.1971. However, it is ~i1ent 
on those who entered into Tndia 
before this date. Tn other words. what 
is the policy of the Oovernment in 
regard to pre-2S.3.t971 entrants 1 Will 
they be a Howed to remain in India 1 

(4) The Government is trying to appease 
the minorities and is acting against 
the interests of Assamese. 

(5) The Government has abdicated its 
responsibility by providing in the Bitt 
that applications may be made to the 
Tribunal by private citizens. 
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(6) There is a provision in the Bill that a tion in Parliament and AASU/AAGSP. 
person in respect of whom an appli- Government while remaining firm in honour
cation is made shall reside within iDg the national commitment in respect of 
an area of 3 kms. from the place of pre-March 1971 entrants was prepared to 
residence of the applicant. There are consider different alternatives with a view to 
areas in Assam in which only the accommodate agitafors' point of view. 
migrants reside in vast ,stretches of However, these were not found feasible. 
land, and therefore nobody will come 
forward from these areas to make 
applications to the Tribunal. 

(7) The fee prescribed for making an 
application to the Tribunal will deter 
people from making applications as 
even the minimum fee of Rs. 25/- is 
not a small sum. 

It is not correct to ~ y that Government 
has not made any efforts to solve the Assam 
problem. Government has been alive to the 
genuine concern of people of Assam on the 
issue of foreigners. Various measures have 
been takrn in this regard. Government has 
decided in the light of tbe recommendations 
made by an Export Group to erect a barbed 
wire fencing along the Indo-Bangladesh 
border and constru ct a broad black tar 
jeepable track along side the wire fencing. 
Government has also decided to raise 3 
additional Bns of B.S.F. and strengthen the 
border outposts. These measures wi1l go a 
long way in preventing illegal entry. The 
promulgation of the llJegal Migrants (Deter
mination by Tribunals) Ordinance, 1983 is 
also a step in this direction. Government is 
anxious that the post 24.3.1971 illegal 
migrants should be detected and expelled. 
With a view to atrract Judges for being 

, appointed as members of the Tribunals 
additional incentives have been offered by 
the Government and the response has been 
encouraging. The name') of the judges 
received from various State Governments 
have been forwarded to the State Govern
ment of Assam. 

On the question of resumption of talks 
Government have made its stand clear that 
its doors arc open for negotiations. The 
positions adopted by the Government and 
the AASU/AAGSP during negotiations are 
fairly known. In respect of the pre-1961 and 
post-19/1 entrants an area of agreement was 
found hi the several rounds of talks with 
AASUj AAGSP and later with the represen
tatives of Government, Leaders of Opposi-

However. in view (f the resumption of 
agitation by AASU/ AAGflP the efforts made 
by the State Government to restore normalcy 
have received a set-back. Some of the 
incidents which have accompanied the 
resumption of agi tation such as bomb ex
plosions, encounter with Meiti extremists and 
attack on the life of the Chief Minister, 
Assam show that the agitation is now passing 
on to the hands of extremist elements. In 
such an atmosphere the question of resump
tion of talks does not seem to have any' 
relevance at this stage. What the Govern
ment has done by promulgating an Ordinance 
and introducing the Bill to replace the 
Ordinance is only to give effect to an all
party consensus arrived at in March 1980 in 
a meeting which the Prime Mtnister had with 
Leaders of Opposition in Parliament and 
leaders of political parties represented in 
Assam Assembly, to treat 1971 as the starting 
year for commencement of work relating to 
detection and expulsion of foreigners. In 
April1980 the Prime Minister during her 
vi~it to Assam suggested that 1971 be taken 
as the starting year for commencement of 
work so that the magnitude of the problem 
could be a sessed and talks continued to 
arrive at a final decision . If this had been 
accepted by the aaitation leaders. substan
tial progress could have been achieved in 
identifying foreigners. However, they 
remained adamant in their approach and 
wanted total disfra nchisement of 1961-71 
entrants and their dispersal outside Assam 
regardless of the impracticability or the 
demand and the misery it would entail. 
Government is keen that a solution to the 
problem should be found. However, the 
situat ion being an extremely complex. one 
and at this stage when the State Government 
arc trying thdr best to restore normalcy the 
need of the hour is to strengthen the feeling 
of cooperation and find a solution to ·the . 
problem amicably and eschew doing or 
saying anything which may rcopen the 
woun~s or incite ill-feelings. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is : 

"This House disapproves of tbe illegal 
Migrants (Determination by Tribunals) 
Ordinance, 1983 (Ordinance No. 8 of 
1983) promulgated by the President on 
the 15th October, 1983." 

The Motion was negatived 

SHR[ RA VINDRA VARMA: I beg to 
move: 

"That the Bill be circulated for the pur
pose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 
10th March, 1984." (36) Since the Mini -
ter has not spoken on this. I think, he is 
accepting my amendment. 

SHRI P.C. SETHI: There is no question 
of my acceptance at this stage. If I accept it, 
it will take along time and it will endanger 
the entire process of action taken. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is : 

"That the Bill be circulated for the pur
pose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 
10th March, 1984:; (36) 

Th. Motion was Negative 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now the question is : 

"That the Bill to Provide for the esta

blishment of Tribunals for the determina
tion, in a fair manner, of the question 
whether a person is an ilJegal migrant to 
enable the Control Government to expect 
illegal migrants from India and for matters 
connected therewith or incidental thereto, 
be t ken into consideration." 

'I 

I, The Motion was Adopted 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now I have to 
proceed clause by clause. On clause 2 there 
are three amendments by Shri Mool Chand 
Dasa, Shri Banatwalla and Shri Sontosh 
Mohan Dev. I will call them onc by onc. 

Shri Mool Chand Daga-Absent 

Shri G.M. Banatwalla. 

Clau e 2- (Application) 

SHRI G.M~ BANATWALLA (Pou-
nani): I beg ' to move that: 

Page 2,-

Omit lines l8 to 22. (38) 

I will speak on this amendment, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMA Jut wait. What 
about Mr. Santosh Mohan D v. Oh, your 
is tbe same, you cannot move. So, Mr. 
Banatwalla. 

SHRI G.M. BANA1WALLA: Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, my amendment is to clause 2 
(a) and that is to d Jete thi clau e 2 (a). 

This clause 2 (a) says that: 

"Nothing in this Act ball apply to or in 
relation to-

(a) any person who was in any State and 
who had been expelled from that 
State or India before tbe commence
ment of this Act in that State or in 
relation to whose expu} ion from such 
State or India any order made b for 
such commencement under ny otb 
law is in force ," 

My submission is that this CJause (a) of 
Section 2 is not in conf rm ily with scheme of 
the Bill. The cherne of the Bill is that an 
illegal migrant is one who has entered into 
India on or a fter the ~5th day of March, 
1971. But here, a proviso has been made, 
an exemption has been made, aod that i 
that eApulsion orders is sued prior to thi 
Bill 3hall remain in force. My submi sion 
is that cuh expulsion ord rs as may have 
been made prior to the comencement of this 
Bi)] not necessarily be based on tbi date, 
namely, the 25th of March. 1971. As such 
we will have a very piquant and a v ry 
discriminatory situation - discriminatory 
situation in the sense that some will be exp J
led pursuant to orders which have not been 
based on this date of 25th March, 1971 while 
others will be expelled pursuant to this datc 

and pursuent to this date being taken a tho 
basil in accordanc ... With th present BHJ. 
So. we have this discriminatory situation ,nd 
this di:crimination violate Article 14 of th.c 
constitution. We have a number of person, 
on whom expulsion orders contiDu~ to 
remain in force without taking into cons i
deration this basic date of 25th Marcb, 1971 
and there are others who are being sought to 
be expelled taking into consideratjon thi, 
date of 25th of March . 197J. Th r~fo(e,. my 
submission i that there will be a di crimina
tory situation. As uch, that, it is necessary 
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to provide that order pas ed prior to the 
Bill expelling .nybody cannot remain in 
force so that in future any per onexpelled is 
expelled only pur uant to the scheme of this 
Bill. 

ADd w hould have the cherne of this 
Bill uniformly appJicable to one and alL J. 
therefore, urge upon the House and the bon. 
Minister to accept this amendment. 

PROF. MADHU DANDA VATB (Raja-
pur): He h s cbalJenged the constitu-
tionality of the Bill. 

SHRI P.C. SETHI: Sir, this amend
m nt seeks to suagest that any person 
who wa in any tate nd who had been 
expelled from that State or India b for the 
commenc ment of this Act in that State or 
any per on in relation to whom an expulsion 
order s been p s ed aod is in fore before 
tbe commencement of tb is Act should be 
given a 'l opportunity to ut iJis the form of the 
Illegal Migra t Tribunal es abli.hed und r 
the pr ent enactment. Thi am ndment is 
not acceptable becau e under the F oreigners 
Act, the Tribunal had been con tituted in 
As am and if the per on concerned had 
cho en either to avail or not to avail of this 
form and alternatively or in addition seek 
remedy through civil court, he could not be 
permitted to re-agitate the issue de novo under 
the present enactment before the newly cons
tituted Tribunal. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: The 
ForeiJOers Tribunal is a farce. You know of 
that. ho manned them and what .ort pro
ceedings took place thero? t is a very vital 
i ue he has rai ed. I have got the letter of 
Giani Zail Singh saying that these Tribunal 
have not really worked properly, how the 
police at that stago brought the people before 
thos~ Tribunals and tho e Tribunals ju t pas-
ed on line order. 

So, tbj i a very valid point. plea e 
reconsider it. Don't read thi out. Your reply 
was prepared before you heard us. Please 
recon.ider this. 

SIP .C. SETHI : This reply has been 
prepared after going through it. 

(TlfterruptiolU) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put 
am ndment o. 38 moved by Shri 
Banatwalla to the vote of the House. 

Amendment No. 38 was put and Negatived. 

MR. CHAIRM N: I shall noW put 
clause 2 to tbe vote of ,the Hou e. he 
question is : 

"That clause 2 tand part of the Bill. II 
.... 

The motion was adopted. 

Clawe 2 was added to the Bill 

Clause 3-

(Definitions and Construction of ref-. 
renee) 

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA: I 
move: 

Page 2,-

for lines 36 and 37, substitutc. -

"(i) he. having been ordinarily resident 
in any place outs ide India, has ente
red into India across I be borders of 
the eastern and north .. ea ern lions 
of the country on or after tb 25th 
da~ of March. 1971:' (4) 

Pa e 2. -

after line 41 insert-

"Provided that where a per on 
migrated into India from . ep I, 
date for the purpose of sub-clause 

(i) Of thIs clause shall be the 30th day 
of July, 1976."' (39) 

SHRI SURA] BHAN (Ambala): I 
move: 

Page 2, lines 36 and 37, -
lor "25th day of March. 1971" sU(Jsti-

tute-

"26th day of January 1950'· (52) 
SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: I movo: 

go 2, -

Omit lines 3£' and 37 (56) 

MR. CHAIRM N: Mr. Banntwalla, 
Do you want t say anything on your 
amendments? 

S Rl G.M. B NATWALL 1 
continue to pUJlSue it when it involve 
fate of tbe nation. 

'" 

ill 
tbq 
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Mr. Chairman, Sir. this clause is very 
important because we have the definition of 
the term 'illegal migrant' there. The entire 
Bill is comir g because of certain observa-
tions made in the Preamble. In the Pream
ble to which 1 had already taken objection 
at the time of introduction of the Bill, we are 
told that a number of foreigners etc .• had 
migrated into India across the borders 
of the eastern and north-eastern reaions. 
We were, therefore, dealing with people who 
migra ted into India across (he borders of the 
eastern and the north-eastern regions alone. 
As such, it was necessary to have incorpora
ted this particular point in the definition of 
an illegal migrant. But we are told that an 
illegal migrant is one who has entered into 
lndia on or after a particular date. There 
is no mention here of this important point 
that an illegal migrant is one who has ente-
red into India from eastern and north-eastern 
borders of the country on or after the date 
mentioned here in the Bill. 

Otherwise, this definition of the term 
"illegal migrants" i& so wide that any person 
coming from any country-Sri Lanka or any 
01 her country-will come under the purview 
of this Bill, with this date of 25th March, 
1971. That is ridiulous also. I must, there
fore. SClY that the definition should be correc
ted so as to have this intention, namely to 
lable only to those persons as "illegal mig
rants" who have entered into India from 
across the border of east or northeastern part 
of the country on or before that particular 
date, i.e., 25th March, 1971. 

16 hrs. 

My second amendment No. 39 deals with 
people who have come from Nepal. I do 
not want at this sta&e to go through the his
tory of the question. But with respect to 
those people we have been talking about, the 
date is not 25th March, 1971, that but there 
the contention was to have tho date as 30th 
July, 1976, is the date from which the ques
tion of restricting the entry of persons from 
Nepal came into being. That was the loaical 
point. But I think, throu,h oversight 
perhaps this particular point has been 
missed, therefore appeal to this House 
and to the Hon Minister to consider 
these points seriously and to accept both the 
amendm~nts. 

~ ~"{\jf ~R (at1=irTm): ij'lflqffi lf~)<rlf 
it~ {U it ffi'f~{.Cf Wf 26 ~qft 1950 
ttl' iiif tz~ ftrtrf'iftJi~ij' ~ fill W f~ 
«fCff:lA' 9T~ gIlT 'IT I 25 mrq. 1971 iii) 

rn fij1ff;;fq;~U ~ cr~ ~ iIOT ~Jfijf~ I 

~T rHTiiff ~C:A' CfiT arTo ~)oT a1 Gila 
U'f"+fi if anar I 71 iiiT :q;ncr arrq ~ qftil'T • 
~Grar) ~ 'iTlf q"{ {Of~T 'iT I f(~Tift ~c:~ « 
q~ ~T f~iii ~)crT a1 arHT «q~ it arTOr I 

'f ~T lf~~il' ctiT ifni ~T lifi"{"{ ~ 

fCli~T Cfim' CfiT arIa ~T Cfi~ ~~~, 26 
\iRCr~f 19 50 ~ ifr~ ijf) +IT arM ar'T,{ ~ 
c:ort~~ ~ a) '3'ij'tf)) mCfG fifl~T \if11i I ~r, 

~CfiT UCfT\OT ~ fCfi arrq omflf it EP' Cflif 
~~ ~~ ~, arrq ~;rif)) ~1 ar)~ ~ ijfT~C{ 

at atN ~ f~ it ~ an~ ~ftlfTGTT it I 

U\iffffl'i it ~cr ~ ~)q ~~ rr ~ ~~ 
ifu fri ~'fT ~~ ~, fcl;ur f~f'f ~ 
fi f~~~ Cfir ifTff mf 'if@~ I 26 

\iff1CiU 1950 ~tI' f~ ~ftNl'i "'T~ Ran 
'4T ~u f~~ ~ ~nr fTfur~ crvlT ~ 71 
4IfiT f{ftrR~u ara-r ~tfijf~ I 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: Sir, I 
shall be very btief. I have already referr d 
to tbe fact that this particular sub-clause c (i) 
proscribes : 

(c) "illegal mi rant" means a person in 
respect of whom each of the following condi
tions is satisfi d, namely :-

(i) he has entered into India on or after 
the 25th day of March, 1971 ; 

It mean., conferring instant citizenship on 
all the illegal migrants who have been in 
India since 1950. Is it supposed to be a 
bonus for their efficiency in escaping detec
tion? In this context. I wish to remind the 
hon. Home Minister that the Government or 
India has acknowledged the fact that there 
have been illegal migrants in Assam and 
other parts of India who entered even before 
1971. In fact, the Prime Mini ter of India, 
Pandit lawahar Lal Nehru, in 1962, had this 
to s y: 
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~'You refer ·to Pakistani infiltration. This 
is perfectly true. .. Therefore, we would 
not look upon it as essentially a political 
move. Nevertheless it is true that this 
infiltration should be stopped and dfec· 
tively dealt with. I believe that much of 
this infiltration took place in the fiirst five 
years after independence whenthe border 
was not adequately guarded. After that 
it bas been limited greatly. Therefore, 
steps have been taken recently to stop 
such infiltration. We may take fu rther 
~teps to remove ilJegal immigrants. In 
doing so however great care has to be 
taken as yo~ yourself say so as to not 
cause injury and harassment to innocent 
people. Probably. it will be difficult now 
to deal with illegal immigrants \\bo came 
before 1952. We might, therefore, fix 1952 
as the date of our enquiry." 

This is what the Prime Minister of India had 
said in 1962, 10 years after the date of inquiry 
that be propused. The Bill proposes 1971. 
If we maintain this part of the definition. it 
will mean conferring itiz n hip on ill gal 
migrants in violation of Part II of the 
Constitution and the Citizen h ip Act. 

SHRI P. C. SETHI : Mr. BanatwalJa 's 
amendment seeks , to suggest that any 
person who was jf any State and who 
had been expelled from that tate or 
India before the commencement of this 
Act in that tate or in relation to whose 
expulsion from such State or India any order 
made before su h commencement under any 
other law is in force should be given an 
opportunity to utilise the forum of the Illegal 
Migrants Tribunal established under the pre
sent Act. This amendment is not acceptable 
because under the Foreigners Act, the Tribu
nais have been constituted in Assam and if 
the person cone rned ... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That was the earlier 
clause. You now come to Amendments to 
Clause 3. 

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA : Is he recoo
aidering the amendment? Let him do it. 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: This Am ndment 
seek to amend the definition of I' ilIe al 
miarant" in Clause 3, that is in respect of any 

person who has -migrated into India from 
Nepal. the date for the purpose of ub-clau e 
(i) of thi clause sball be 30th day of July, 
1976 and he shaH be treated as an illegal 
migrant. In other words. in the case of those 
who have migrated into India from Nepal 
the date is proposed to be altered from 25th 
March, 1971 to 30th July, 1976. 

In this connection. it may be mentioned 
that the Nepali nationals entering into India 
by road, rail or air are not required to be in 
possession of passport or visa for India. They 
need special permits for entering into the 
restricted or protected areas from any place 
outside tbe area. Till August. 1976, tho 
nationals of Nepal were also exempted from 
the provisions of the Foreigners Order. 1958 
and the F oreigners Order, 1963. This e.xemp .. 
tion was withdrawn by is ue of a notification 
dated 14.8.76. 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA : So, you 
should accept it. It is in accordancc with 
what you have said. 

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV : So, 
tbey are protected. 

SHRI P.C. SETHI: They are not required 
to h'!ve any passport. 

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA: He has 
advanced all the arguments tbat I have 
advan ed. He bas said it in his own language. 
If I am not in a position to express it clearly, 
he has done it. He should accept it. 

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV: He 
says, they are protected. 

MR. CHAIRMAN; It is now on re ord. 

SHRI P.C. SETHI: As far as Mr. Suraj 
Bban's Amendment is concerned, it seeks to 
amend the definition of Hillegal migrant" and 
change the date with reference to which an 
illegal migrant is to be determined from the 
25th lay of March, 1971 to 26th January, 
1950. If this Amendment were accepted. all 
the migrants who entered into India on or 
after 26th January, 1950 will have to be detec
ted and expelled. We have kept this issue 
open in order to have negotiations and, 
therefore, we have not made any provision in 
the Bill. This Amendment is, therefore, not 
acceptable . ... 
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So far as Mr. Ravindra Varma's Amend
ment is con'Cerned, this amendment seeks to 
amend definition of "illegal migrant" by 
omitting the sub-clause, "he has entered into 
India on or after the 2St h day of March, 
1971" . 

The effect of this Amendment is that any 
foreigner who has entered into India without 
being in possession of a valid passport or 
other travel document or any other lawful 
authority in that bebalf shall be detected and 
expelJed. This Amendment is not acceptable 
as it does not set any time-frame for the 
detection of foreigners particularly wheo the 
question of pre-1971 entrants has been kept 
open. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, I put amend
,ment Nos. 4. 39. 52 and S6 moved to Clause 3 
to the vote of the House. 

Amendments Nos. 4, 39, S2 and 56 were 
put aud negatived 

16.10 btl. 

[SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE in the 
Chair] 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is : 

"That Clause 3 tand part of the Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 3 was added 10 the Bill. 

Clause 4-(Overriding effect of the Act) 

SHRI p.e. SETHI: I beg to move: 
Page 3,-

for lines 12 to 14, substitute-

"34 of 1920 Passport (Entry into India) 
31 of 1946 Act. 1920 or the Foreigners 

Act, 1946 or tbe Immigrants 
(Expulsion from Assam) Act, 
1950 or the Passports Act, 
1967. 

10 of 1950 or any rule or order made 
under 

IS of 1967 any of the said Acts and in 
force for time being". (35) 

SHRI Cd ITT A BASU: I beg to move : 
Page 3,-

after line 14, insert-

"Provided that adequate safeguards shall 
b ,iv n to thoso who miarated to India 

across t he border of the Eastern and 
North Ea tern regions to sa ve themselves 
from atrocitie, harassment and civil 
disturbances. (50) 

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEY: I beg 
to move: 

Page 3, lines 12 to 14-

Omit "or any other enactment for the time 
being in force. or any rule or order 
made under any such enactment and 
in force for the time being." (58) 

Page 3,-

Omit lines 1 S to 19" (59) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Cbitt -Basu. 
will you speak? 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: As a matter of 
fact. I wanted the deletion of this Clause. But 
!i ince it is not admitted. I had to put across 
my point of view by a proviso: ' 

"provided that adequate safeguards shall 
be given to tho e who migrated to India 
across the border of the Ea tern and 
North-Eastern regions to save tbem elves 
from atrocities, harassment Bnd civil 
di turbances". 

As I have mentioned earlier. the purpose of 
the Clauses 4 (J) and (2) is to withdraw the 
protection which tbe Act of 1850 provides as 
it does not only withdnlw that protection, 
but also says that all policy in tructions. all 
other instruments which have been desi ned 
for the protection of the interests of the dis
missed persons who have migrated to Assam 
are also to be withdrawn. You can well 
imagine the fate of those who had to leave 
their country which is now Bangladesh at a 
particular point of hi tory and seek shelter in 
India will now be disarmed. In order to 
provide adequate protection to them, I have 
sought to introduce this proviso. 

I shall be glad if the HOD. Min'j ter 
reconsiders it and accepts it in this general 
form. 

SR'?! SONTOSH MOHAN DEV: In 
Sections 4 (1) and (2), thi is the one point 
on which almost aU political paTtie including 
the Janata, BJP and CPI {M) vo -uried 
upon the Government to consider this. 
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This is 1).ot only fro~ tbe I?oint of national 
l>oJicy but also from the illlmigrants point of 
view. 

I shall ag in appeal to the Minister of 
Ho~ Affairs to accept it. and eVen if he 
does Dot accept it. on the last d y during 
the reply of the Minister of Home Affairs in 
the House, to the question of Mr. Indrajit 
Gupta ahd my question, he has said that the 
Bill will take care of it. 1 read in " Daily 
Telegraph ' - There they have written that the 
Hon. Minister has sated " We will take care 
of means. They will all be deported wh o are 
genuine migrants." 

I would like to have a categorical answer 
from the Hon.Minister, when he has himself 
amended the Bill and kept the Citizenship 
Act, 1955 valid, whether a firm commitment 
is given by the Government when in case the 
situation arises for the genuine migrant 
refugees, the Goverment. as per Citizenship 
Act, 1955, will take care of these ca es. This 
firm commitment should be there because the 
national continuity and the immigrant point 
of view should be tak<!n into account and the 
feeling which ha been expressed by all 
political parties including yourself. When 
you have been spoken, you have harped on 
this point very much 

SHRI P.C. SETHI : As far as Shri 
Chitta Basu's amendment is concerned, this 
amendment seeks to amend Clause 4 (1) 
and provide that safeguards should be given 
to those who migrated on account of hara-
sment, atrocities and civil disturbances. 

The Bill does not make a distinction between 
those who migrated to India on account of 
tbe economic compulsions or because of 
civil disturbances and atrocities acrOss the 
border. The Bill specifically overrides the 
provisions of the Immigration Expulsion 
from Assam Act, 1950. This AIllend~ent 

ks to bring back into effect the provi. 
sions of the Assam Act thro\l~h the back. 
door. This is, therefore, not acceptable in 
vjew of the con istent stand t en by the 
Government during the negotiatiuns and in 
Parliament that all the post-24th march 
1971 eQtrants shall Qe detected and expelled. 

As far as the amt!ndments of Sbri 
Sontosh Mohan Dev r concerned, there 
hav be~n consi tent pronouncements and 
the ' stand of th~ Government ha always 
been, durma the course of the negotiation J 

that the post .. ~4th March 197~ illegal mig .. 
rants shall be detected and expelled. Any 
decision to continue the protection under 
the proviso will militate against the known 
stand of the Government. . 

I have moved an amendment. The exis
ting provision generally sought to oust the 
jurisdiction of all other Acts which are 
in force though under the rules of interpre
tation only the jurisdiction of such Acts 
would be ousted in respect of which this 
Bill has tbe status of occ\lpied field; yet, in 
order to make the Position clear and 
unambiguous, the Government have decided 
to pecifically mention the Acts whose 
jurisdiction is sought to be ousted in rela
tion to this Bill. I would again like to 
repeat that in individual cases Government 
would certainly look into them. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I shall now put 
Amendment No. 35 to the vote of the 
House. 

The question is : 

"Page 3,-

for lines 12 to 14, subJfitute-
"34 of 1920, Passport (Entry into 

31 of 1946. India) Act, 1920 or 
the Foreigners Act, 
1946 or the Immi
grants (Expulsion 
from Assam) Act 

10 of 1950. 1950 or the Passports 
15 of 1967. Act, 1967 or any 

rule or order made 
under any of the 
said Acts and in 
force for the time 
being." (35) 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I shaJI now put 
Amendment No. 50 moved by Shri Chitta 
Basu to tbe vote of the House. 

Amendmelll No. 50 was put and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Sontosh 
Mohan Dev, are you pressing your Amend
ments ? 

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV: No, 
Sir. I seek leave of the House to withdraw 
my amendments. 

Arnendmtnts No. 58 and.59 were, by leave, .,. 
withdrawn. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is : 

"That Clau e 4, as amendment, 
stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 4, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
CLA USE 4A (New) 

SHRI RA VINDRA VARMA : Sir, I 
beg to move 

Page 3, 

after line 19, insert -

"4A. Nothing in this Act shall 
take away the responsibi
lity of the Government to 
ensure that every foreigner 
who has entered India after 
1951 without valid docu
ments, and /or has not 
acquired Indian citizenship 
as provided for in Part II 
of the Constitution and the 
Citizenship Act, 1955 and 
other relevant laws, i 
detected and to see that 
the cases, in which there 
is a doubt or which are 
contested by tbe person so 
detected are referred to a 
Tribunal set up under this 
Act." (60) 

There are three reasons why I have 
proposed this amendment. Firstly, a I said 
earlier, the Bill gives the impress ion that the 
Government is washing its bands off the 
responsibility cast on it by the Constitution. 
The dilution of the responsibility of the 
Government is almost lethal, and the Bill 
as it stands today drags its entire responsi
bility into a twilight zone. It is not in the 
interest of the Government itself. It must, 
therefore, be made clear that the Govern. 
ment has its continuing responsibilit} to 
detect and to ensure that action is taken on 
illegal migrants. The first part of my amend
ment, therefore, deals with this aspect of 
the necessity to re-define, in the context of 
this Bill, the role and the responsibility of 
the Government. 

The second part of the Amendment 
deals with detecting those who have entered 
after 1951. Earlier on, the hon. Minister 
said that my amendment for the deletion of 

Clause 3 (I) (c) does not mention any 
specific date. I have mentioned 1951 here 
for two reasons. Number one, as the Assam 
Pradesh Congress Committee demanded in 
1964, the National Regi ter of citizens of 
1951 can from the basis of detection. 

NUMBER 2 - The Government of India 
is a continuing Government with a continu
ing responsibility. The Prime Minister of 
India, in 1964 said that 1952 will be the 
base year of enquiry and I quoted the 
statement of the Prime Minister, Shri 
Jawahar)al Nehru. You cannot go back on 
this responsibility. 

NUMBER 3- 1 would like to point 
out that this amendment protects tho e who 
have crossed into India or migrated to 
India with valid documents. It protects 
those covered by the proviso to Clau e (2) 
of the Immigrants Expulsion Act, 1950 and 
those who have regi tered according to pro
cedure prescribed either in the Constitution 
or in the Citizenship Act. Therefore, every 
person who is a legal migrant or who i 
entitled to acquired Indian citizenship and 
who has gone through tbe necessary prOcess 
of application and registration will b pro
tected by this amendment. 

NUMBER 4 - The amendment says that 
wherever there is doubt, it is the responsi
bility of the government to refer such cases 
to the Tribunal. 1 would also like to point 
out in the end that the amendment talks of 
detecting and, as the hOD. Minister bim elf 
said in a different context, it leaves the 
question of dispersal and deportation open. 
But, it says that the detection of the ilJegal 
migrants should take place with the base 
year that has been suggested in the amend
ment. 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: Sir, if this amend. 
ment suggested by Shri Varma is accepted, 
then the Central Governmenfs responsibility 
in respect of pre-1971 should continue to 
remain in spite of tbe provisions of tho Bill. 
It may be mentioned that the issue of pre-
1971 entrants bas been kept open as has 
just new been mentionc:d for further 
negotiations. It does not mean that 
Government's responsibility in dealing with 
the question of foreigners before 25th 
March 1971 has ceased to exist. The Bill 
seeks to provide for the establi bment of 
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Tribunal for the detection of illegal mig
rants wIth reference to 25th March 1971. 
As the Prime Minister ha observed, a 
beginning ha to be made in tbe detection 
of foreigners and this date will be tbe 
tarting point. Govenrnment bopes that 

the issue of pre-1971 entrants will be solved 
early as pos lbte. It is, therefore, not 

neces ary to accept tbis amendment. 

M CH IRMAN: I shall now put 
amendment No. 60 moved by hri Ravindra 
Varma to the vote of tbe House. 

Amendment No . 60 was put and negatived. 

R. CHAIRMA : I think there are 
amendments to this clause. Shri M. C. 
Da a. He is not here. There are no 
amendments to Clauses 6 and 7 also. 

I baH nO put Clau es 5, 6 and 7 
together. 

The question is : 

"That Clau es 5, 6 and 7 do stand 
part of the Bill". 

Tile motion was adopted. 

lau e - (Refer TIres or applicatio s to 
Tribunals). 

MR. CHAIRMA : I think th e are 
am ndment to thi clause. Shri Banatwalla. 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: I beg 
to move : 

"Page 4, line 21 and 22, -

for' not less than twenty-five and not 
more than one hundred rupees" 

substitute "not less than five thousond 
rupee". (5) 

up ge 4, line 14, -

for "three kilometr s" substiftil, "one 
kilJometre' (40) 

P ge 4, tine 19, -

for 'three kilometre" substitute "one 
kilom tre" (41) 

"Page 4" Un 21, -

a/ler "accompanied by" iserl-. 

CCa st t ment giving particulars of 

such proof/evidence on the basi of 
which the applicant has made the 
averments in his application, and 
shall further be acc{)mpanied by" (42) 

"Page 4, -

after line 31" insert -

"(5) Every reference under SUb-section 
(1), shall be accompanied by a statement ' 
giving particulars of such facts, proof 
and evidence on ba is of which the 
reference has been made". ' (43) 

SHRI RA VINDRA VARMA: I beg to 
move: 

"Page 4, Jines 14 and 15, -

for, "at a p1ace within three kilometres 
from the place of residence of the 
applicant" 

subsituu "in Assam" (61) 

page 4, lines 19 and 20 -

for "within three kilometres of the area 
in Which the person referred to in the 
application is found, or residing" 

substitute "in Assam" (62) 

SHRI SUDHJR GIRl (Contai): Sir, I 
beg to move. 

"Page 4, tine 14, 

for "three ki1ometres~t substitute 

"half a kilometre" (67) 

"Page 4, line 19" -

for "three kilomeres" substitute "half a 
kilometre" (68) 

"Page 4, line 22, -

for "twenty-five. and not more than one 
bundred, rupees, "substitute" one 
hundred rupees" (69) 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Shri Banatwal1a. 

SHRI O. M. BANATWALLA: Mr. 
Chairman> Sir, this Clause 8 of the Bill 
provide that in addition to reference being 
made by the Central Government to tbe 
Tribunal, any perSOn is entitled to make an 

appUca Ion to the Tribunal to determine 
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whether a person is or is not an illegal 
migrant. 

Sir, I oppose this very basic idea. of 
applications being made by any Tom, DIck 
and Harry by paying just a sum of Rs. 25/
and ·challenging any person there. Sir, 
under the situation prevalent in Assam, 
this is bound to create a havoc. It will 
lead to a lot of barrassment. 

I feel, Sir, that the citizenships of the 
members of minorities are being quoted at a 

. of Rs. 25 to 100. Any person can 
once . . h . 
come and chalJenge thls IS a rat er salOUS 

matter. A reference may be made by the 
Government. But, as I said, if we allow 
these applications being made by anybody to 
the Tribunal and then get away with that 
also without any provision for the punish· 
ment in case hi application is found 
malafide, such a provision will then lead to 
a lot of harasment to the people. We had 
the Immigrants (Expulsion from Assam) Act, 
1950. There also the only provision is for 
the Central Government to decide. It is 
for the Central Government to come into 
the picture . Not for any and every person 
to come into the picture at all. Therefore, 
I have to oppose this particular move. 

Sir, the Government is naving almost a 
closed mind on this issue. Therefore, there 
are other Amendments also which have been 
moved by me in order to make things not 
so easy for any person to come before the 
tribunal and harass the innocent citizens of 
Assam. My amendment says that the fee 
must be raised. The condition which says 
that a person shouid be re iding within 3 
K. M. of the person whom he proposes to 
challenge, should be reduced to 1 K. M. It 
should be made compulsory for every 
applicant to come before a tribunal and 
give a statement of evidence on the basis of 
which the application has been made. It is 
not that he makes a statement and comes to 
an end of that. He must give certain 
concrete evidence-concrete documentary 
evidence or other evidence·on the basis of 
which he is making the averment in his 
application. 

Similarly when the Central Govt. 
make reference to the tribunal the Central 
Govt, must also give a statement with res
pect to the evidence on the basis of which 

t}le averments have been made in the refe
rence. This is necessary in order to ee 
that innocent citizens of Assam are not 
harassed . I therefore hope that these Amend
ments will be accepted by the Government 
and by the House. 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: Sir, I do 
not want to make long speech on thi 
occasion. I would only ay that I have 
moved my amendment only because the 
pr cription of 3 K.M. limit ignores the 
pattern of migration in Assam, reduce the 
eligibility to an illusory and national eligibi
lity, and therefore makes a mockery of the 
law. It converts this Bill into an eye-wash. 

SHRI SUDHIR GIRl (Contai): Sir, I 
beg to say that there is ample co)e for 
misuse of this provision regarding distance. 

It has been provided here that no such 
application shall be entertained by the tribu
nal unless the per on, in relation to whom 
the application is made, resides at a place 
within 3 K.M. 

Sir, the AASU and Gana Sangram 
Parishad boys are trying to uproot orne 
people whom they consider to be their 
'political opponents'. 

That is why I say, there i ample scope 
for these boys and tbeir agents, to go on 
acting against a perscn whom they consider 
as their political opponent. 

So, I want to reduce the distance from 3 
k.m. to 1/2 k.m. only. I request the hon 
Minister and the House to accept this 
amendment. 

SHRI P.C. SETHI: Sir, Shri Banatwalla 
has moved an amendment and this is with 
regard to page 4, line 19. This amendment 
is with reference to Clause 8 (3) where it is 
provided that every application made by a 
private person shall be accompanied by an 
effidavit, sworn by not Ie s than 2 person 
reSiding within 3 k m. of the area in which 
the person referred to in the application is 
found to be residing. The amendment seeks 
to sub titute 3 k.m. by 1 k.m. This amend
ment is not acceptable to Government, 
because, as mentioned by me earlier, the 
Oovt. has struck a balance by providing 
this limit of 3 k.m. b tween two extreme 
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views-o e view suggesting that there should 
be no restriction at all, and the other view 
suggesting a restriction. 

Then Mr. Banatwala's amendment on 
page 4, Une 21 : 

afler "accompanied by" insert-

(f A statement giving particulars of 
such proof/evidence on the basis of 
which the applicant has made the aver
ments in his application, and sha~ further 
be accompanied by". 

The Amendment suggests thai a private 
individual making an application to the 
Tribunal should furnish a statement giving 
particulars of the proof or evidence on which 
be is making an application. This amend
ment cannot be accepted, becau e in Clause 
II, it has been provided that the Tribunal 
hall refer, the application made by the 

private per ons to the prescribed authority 
of the Superintendent of Police calling upon 
him to furnish after making an inquiry a 
report to the Tribunal. In view of this 
provi ion, the Superintendent of Police will 
cert inly take into account the material on 
the basis of which the application has been 
made before submitting his report to the 
Tribunal. 

Then on page 4, after line 31, he wants 
an insersion : 

"(5) Every reference under sub-section 
(1), shall be accompanied by a 
statement giving particulars of 
such facts, proof and evidence 
on basis of which the reference 
has been made." 

This Amendment s~ks to insert a sub. 
clause under Clau e 12 with a vie to 
provide that a reference made to the Tribu
nal by the Central Government under 
Section 8, shall be accompanied by a state
ment giving particularly facts or proof. This 
Am ndment is not accept ble nd it does 
not seem to be necess ry to provide for 
details of procedure in the Enactment. 

Purther under Clause 2 and 1, the 
Tribunal shall make necessary inquiry and 
make uch evidence as may be dduced 
before it. In any case, under rules to be 

framed this can be taken care of, if n~ .. 
ssary. 

Then Shri Ravindra Varma's amendment 
on page 4, line 19 and 20 : 

For "Within three kilometres of the 
area in which a person referred to 
in the application is found or resi
ding" 

Substitute: "in Assam tt • 

I have replied to this. This again would 
open the flood-gate in the whole of Assam 
and the person concerned may not be a 
person who may be a genuine applicant. 

Shri Sudhir Kumar Giri's Amendment 
again seeks to limit the Enactment to the 
State of Assam only. It is the same thing 
which Shri Ravindra Varma wanted. 

Sir, it is not acceptable. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I shall now put 
all the Amendments to clause 8 together. 

Amendments No. 5,40 to 43, 61, 62 and 
67 to 69 were put and nagatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: In Clause 9 there 
is no Amendment. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The question is : 

"Clause 8 and 9 do stand part of 
the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 8 and 9 were added to the Bill. 

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA : Sir. I 
move: 

'Page 4, line 44,-

for "thirty" subsiitute "ninety". (6) 

Page S, line 4,-

for "thirty" substitute "ninety" (7) 

Page 5, line 6,-

omit "not exceeding thirty days," (8) 

SHRI SUDHIR GIRl: Sir, I move : 

Page 4, line 44,-

for "thirty days" substitute "one hund .. 
." red and eighty days" (70) 
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Page 5, line 4,-

for "thirty days" substitut~ "one hund
red and eighty days" (71) 

Page 5, line 6,-

for "thirty days" substitute-

"one hundred and eighty days" (72) 

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA : My 
amendment seeks to give more time to the 
person accused as illegal migrant to file his 
representation with tbe Tribunal and it is 
most reasonable. 

SHRI SUDHIR GIRl: I want more 
time should be given to the person against 
whom such a case has been made, because 
such a person would definitely be a poor 
man and he would not find enough time in 
going to the Courts and Tribunals. So, I 
want the time should be extended upto -six 
months i.e. 180 days. 

SHRI P.C. SETHI: Sir, we have pro
vided the requisite time and these Amend
ments are not acceptable. 

MR. CHAIRM AN: I shall now put all 
the Amendments to clause 10 together. 

Amendments No s 6 to 8 and 70 to 72, were 
put and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The question is : 

"That Clause 10 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The Motion was adopted. 

Clause 10 was added to the Bill. 

Clause Il- (Procedure with respect fo 
application under Sub-Section (2) of 

section 8) 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Daga is not 
here. Mr. Sudhir Giri, are you moving? 

SHRI SUDHIR GIRl: Yes; I beg to 
move: 

Page 5, line 17,-

add at the end-

"and award to the applicant puni
shment of rigorous imprisonment for a 
term exceeding six months but not 

more than five years as also fine not 
exceeding five thousand rupees" (73) 

Page S, lines 21 and 22 -

or "thirty days" substltute-

"one hundred and eight}' days" 
(74) 

Page 5, line 28, -

for "thirty days" substifu/~-

"one hundred and eighty days" 
(75) 

Page 5, line 30-

for "thirty days" substitute-

"one hundred and eJghty days" 
(76) 

I have already said that some parties 
who want to do harm to the persons who 
have come to Assam, may bring about suits 
or cases before the Tribunal. So, I want 
that those persons should not do such 
things. For this purpo e, I want to add the 
words: 

"and award to the applicant puni
shment of rigorous imprisonment for a 
term exceeding six months but not more 
than five years as also fine not exceeding 
five thousand rupees". 

I have brought this amendment in order to 
curb the propensity of some persons who 
want to harass some people who are basically 
poor and who have no means to give money 
to those persons. 

SHRI p.e. SETHI: Now about the 
amendments moved by Shri Sudhir Giri to 
Clause ll, on page 5, line 17. This amend .. 
ment seeks to amend Clause 11. In this 
clause, it is provided that on consideration 
of the report furnished by the prescribed 
authority, and when the Tribunal comes to 
the conclusion that th e application by a 
private person is fictitious or frivolous, it 
shall reject the application, after giving an 
opportunity to be heard. 

The amendment suggests that in case 
the application Is frivolous or fictitious, a 
punishment should Qe awarded to the appli
cant. The applicant may not be accepted" 
as there are adequate provisions in the 
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Indian Penal Code for those per ons who 
give false information and Swear fal e affi
davits before public authorities. 

Then on page 5, 1 ines 21 and 22 : for 
"thirty days", subMitute one hundred and 
eighty days". This amendment seeks to 
amend clause 11 (2) (b). It is provided that if 
the tribunal on a consideration of the report 
made by the prescribed authority 00 an 
applicat ion forwarded to it by the tribunal, 
is satisfied that there are reasonable grounds 
to b lieve that the person named in the 
apphcation is ao illegal migrant, it shaH 
is ue a notice to the person calling upon 
him to make within 30 days from the date 
of the receipt of the notice, such represen
tations as he may think fit. 

The amendment seeks to substitute the 
period of 30 days by 180 days. The period 
of 180 days is on a very hi h side. The 
period of 30 days provided in the Bill is 
adequate and reasonable. The amendment 
is not acceptable. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Now I will put 
amendments No. 73, 74, 75 and 76 moved 
by Sbri Sudhir Giri to the vote of the 
House. 

Amendments No. 73 to 76 were pllt and 
negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The question is: 

"That Clause 11 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The Motion was adopted. 
Clause 11 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 12- DeterminatiQn of the question as 

to whe/her a person is illegal migrant 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Me Banatwalla, 
are you moving ? 

SHRIO.M. BANATWALLA: I beg to 
move: 

Page 6,-

after line 3, insert-

(5) "In every case of reference or 
application under section 8, any 
question as to whether any person 
is or is not an iJI gal migrant, lh 
onus of prOving that such person 

i an illegal migrant shall, notwit -
st nding anything co o.tained in 
any enactment for the time being 
in force, lie upon the Central 00 .. 

vernment making such reference or 
the person making the application, 
as the case may be." (9) 

Page 6,-

omit Jines 1 to 3. (44) 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Daga, do you 
want to move your amendment ? 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: I beg 
to move: 

Page 5, line 47, -

add at the end-

"within fifteen days of the date of 

order sought to be communicated" 
(29) 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr Sudhir Giri, 
do you move? 

SHRI SUDHIR GIRl: Yes; I beg to 
move: 

Page 6, lines 2 and 3,--

omit "and shall not be..called in que tion 
in any court" (77) 

Page 6,-

after line 3, insert -

"Provided that the decision of the 
Appellate Tribunal shall be subject 
to the revicw of the High Court 
and Supreme Court." (78) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr Banatwalla, do 
you want to say anything? 

SHRI G.M .. BANATWALLA: Despite 
our opposition, it is provided in the Bill 
that any person may make an application 
before the Tribunal to determine the question 
as to whether a person is, or is not an 
illegal mjgrant. 

Now, it is absolutely necessary that the 
onus of proving that the person is an illegal 
migrant should be on the applicant who is 
making those several averments in his appli· 
cation. This is the principal point. The 
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entire Evidence Act that is tbe entire 
Chapter 7, part 111 of the Indian Evidence 
Act has been given a go by. Any person 
may come before tbe tribunal and may 
make all sorts of averments and then dis
appear into the thin air. It is the poor 
person who has been dragged before the 
tribunal who has to collect all sorts of 
evidences and prove his not being an 
illegal migrant. Its, therefore, absolutely 
necessary in order to protect people from 
harassment that those who come before the 
tribunal making an averment that a particu
lar person is not an illegal migrant, it is 
that applicant who must prove beyond any 
shadow of ooubt to the tribunal that his 
averments are cOrrect. I must say that in 
Assam this is more important inview of the 
cirCUmstances prevalent over there into the 
details of which I may not go. Not only 
in Assam but today throughout the length 
and bceadth of the country we are having 
false, poi~onous propaganda of large scale 
infilteration; and these people who are 
carrying on this propaganda may well come 
before the tribunal and harass people. It is 
therefore necessary that the onus of proving 
should be on the applicant. 

More.over, in Assam, as a result of 
violence over there; a large number of people 
have lost all their records. It will be now 
an hardship !lpon them to be called upon to 
bring those documentary evidences and prove 
the matter before the trubunal, 

In the Bill, Clause 12 seeks to bar the 
jurisdiction of the court. I don't think 
why should this come in ? There -is no need 
whatsoever for the jurisdiction of the court 
to be barred. If it is in respect of citizen
ship, then the government should not feel 
shy of a person whose very citizenship has 
been questioned. It is such a basic matter, 
not an ordinary thing, but a serious matter. 
He should at least be allowed to have the 
fullest defence possible in the highest court 
that is available. 1'herefore, through my 
amendment I have sought to provide that 
the jurisdiction of the court be restored so 
that the matter cocerning citizenship of a 
person cannot be taken so lightly. 

I hope and I urge upon the government 
and this House to extend its kind at robation 
'9 both my amendments. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr Daaa is not 
here, but he has moved his amendments. 
Mr. Giri. 

SHRI SUDHIR GIRl : The tribunal bas 
been given the status of the final decision 
making authority. Why should it to be 
so? There is a Supreme Court and the 
high Court in our land; and that SUpreme 
Court and the High Court shOUld also consi
der the decisions made by the tribunals. I 
think the power gwen to the tribunal should 
not be final decision making power. There
fore, I want that these portions shOuld be 
omitted and the Supreme Court and the 
High Court should be given the power to 
review the decisions of the tribunals. 

AN HON. MEMBER: It is already 
there. 

SHRI P.C. SETHI : As far as the 
amendment of Shri Banatwalla is concerned, 
and also of Shri Giri, they want the jurisdic
tion of the courts to be en]arged here 
appellate tribuna] has been provided and at 
the same time the jurisdiction of the High 
Court also will be there. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : If the House 
agrees I shall put all the amendments to 
Clause 12 to the vote of the House. 

The Amendments Nos. 9,44,29,77 and 78 were 
put and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is -

"That Clause 12 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 12 was added to the Bill. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Now we come to 

Clause 13, Amendment no. 10. 

SHRIO.M. BANATWALLA 
to mOVe-

I beg 

Clause 13-Reference and application to be dis, 
posed of within six month 

Page 6, line 6 to 8,-

omit "and every endeavour shall be 
.made to conclude such inquiry 
within a period of six months 
from the date of the service, on 
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the person concerned, of a copy 
of uch reference or application" 
(10) 

It is a very simple amendment. I am 
sure the amendment i acceptable to the 
Minister. 

MR. CHAIRMAN It is for the 
Minister. He believe that it is acceptable 
to the Minister. 

SHRI P.C. SETHI: No. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I shall now put 
Amendment No. 10 to Clause 13 moved by 
Shri O.M. Banatwal1a to the vote of the 
House. 

Amendment o. 10 was put and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is no amend . 
ment to Clausc 13. The question is-

"That Clauses 13 and 14 stand 
part of the Bill ." 

The mot ;0" was adopted. 

Clauses 13 and 14 were added to the Bill. 

C/allse 15 (Appel/ate Tribunal) 

MR. CHAIRMA : Clause 15, amend
ment Nos. 11 and 12; Mr. BanatwaUa. 

SHRI O .M. BANATWALLA: I beg to 
move -

Page 7, line t ,-

for 'thirty' substitute 'sixty' (11) 

Page 7. line 7,-

for 'thirty' slibsti fute 'sixty' (12) 

These are simple amendments, seeking 
more time in order that the person may be 
able to appeal to the appal)ate tribunal. 
Instead of 30 days he may be allowed 60 
days, especially in view of the situation 
prevalent. The people may have lots of 
difficu]tie in preparing to 'go to the appe]]ate 
tribunal and therefore where it is a question 
of defence before the Tribunal or the 
Appellate Tribunal I have been pleading for 
a rea on able period of time so that the 
defence can be properly proceeded with. 

SHRI P. C. SETHI : Thirty days is 

ample time for , him to prepare the ap al. 
The ru;nendment is not acceptable. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I shall now put 
Amendments Nos. 11 and 12 to Oause 15 
moved by Shr i BanatwalJa to the vote of 
the House. 

Amendments Nos. 11 and 12 were put and 
negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is-

"That Clause 15 stand part of the 
Bill. " 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 15 was added to the Bill 

Clause 16 (Order of the Appellate Tribunal) 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Clause 16. Daga. 
He is absent. Mr. Giri, Amendments Nos. 
79 and 80. 

SHRI SUDHIR GIRl: I beg to move 

Clause 16 

Page 7, -

omit lines 43 and 44. (79) 

Pa e 1, line 44,-

add at the end-

"but shall be subject to the review 
by the High Court and the Supreme 
Court." (80) 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I shall now put 
the Amendments Nos. 79 and 80 to Clause 
15 moved by Shri Sudhir Kumar Oiri to 
the vote of the House. 

Amendments Nos 79 and 80 were put and 
negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : There are no 
amendments to Clauses 17 to 19. I shall 
not put. 

Clause 16, to 19, together to the vote of 
the House. 

The question is : 

"That Clause 16, 17, 18 and 19 
stand palt of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 16, 17, 18 and 19 were added to the Bill. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Clause 20, Amend
ments Nos. 13 and 14. 

Clause 20-(Expension of illegal migrants) 

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA : I beg to 
move: 

Page 8, -

for clause 20, substillfle -

20. "Where a person has been deter
mined by a Tribunal, or, as the 
case may be, by the Appellate 
Tribunal, to be an illegal migrant, 
the Central Government may by 
order served on such person, direct 
such person-

(a) 

(b) 

to remove himself from India 
or Assam within sucb time 
and by such route as may be 
specified in the order; or 

to remove himself to, and 
remain in, such area in India 
as may be specified in the 
order; 

and may give such further direc
tions in regard to his removal from 
India or Assam as it may consider 
necessary or expedient." (13) 

Page 8, line 36, -

for "shall" substitute "may" (14) 

Mr, Chairman, when a Tribunal holds 
a person to be an illegal migrant it has been 
provided that the Central Government shall 
compulsorny pass an order for his expulsion 
from India. This compulsion will pose 
several practical difficulties. You may order 
a person to be expelled. But supposing that 
other country, namely, Bangladesh is not 
prepared to accept that person, what is going 
to happen to him? Is he gOing to evaporate 
into thin air? Therefore, there should be a 
proper course left before the Central Go
vernment after the Tribunal's order is 
passed. It should be provided that the Go
vernment may order expultion from India Or 
order expulsion from Assam or order such 
a person to remain in a specific place and 
also to pass Consequential directions and 
instructions. It is not compulsory at all upon 
BangIa Desh to accept the verdict or our 

tribunal or appellate tribuna). Then what is 
going to happen to sueh persons who have 
been ordered to leave India and who are 
not in a pOSition to leave India or go back 
to their country because the other country 
is not in a position to accept them. There
fore, I have moved the amendment in order 
to provide that after a tribunal ha deter
mined a per on to be an illegal migrant, his 
case should be left open before the Central 
Government and the Central Government 
should accordingly pass appropriate orders. 

SHRI SUDHIR GIRl: I beg to move; 

'Page 8,-

after line 40, insert-

"Provided that if such person is 
found to have lived in India for a 
period exceeding five years, h may 
apply to the Central Government 
for the Indian Citizenship and the 
later shall grant such prayer on 
humanitarian grounds," (81) 

If one per on has been found to be a 
foreigner in our country and he has been 
ordered by the Central Government to gO 
away from our country or drive bim away 
from our country and that person has some 
children born in Indian territory, what will 
be the fate of those children after the father 
and mother or either of the parent is 
ordered to go away, because the children 
are Indian citizens? So, if such a person is 
found to be a foreigner by a tribunal, that 
person would apply to the Centra) Govern
ment and the Central Government would 
grant him Indian citizenship on purely 
humanitarian grounds. 

SHRI P.C. SETHI : As far as Mr. 
Banatwalla's amendment is concerned, for 
the reasons already explained, this may not 
be accepted because the intention seems to 
be to provide that the Central Government 
may direct a person determined to be an 
illegal migrant to remove from India. This 
was carefully considered and a conscious 
deci ion was taken to provide that the 
Centra] Government shall direct a person to 
remove from India and not may, as other
wise it was felt that this would be in line 
with the policy of the Centr I Government 
that tbe post 24th March 1971 migrants shall 
be expelled. 
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As far as Shri Oiri's amendment is con
cerned, this amendment seeks to insert a 
proviso in clause 20. Clau e ~O deals with 
expulsion of illegal migrants. The amendm
ent suggests that if a person is found to have 
Jived in India exceeding f ive years, he may 
apply to the Central Government for citizen
ship and the Central Government shalt grant 
such prayer on humanit arian grounds. Th is 
amendment is not acceptable because under 
the Bill illegal migrant are determined with 
reference to 25 3.71. 1f the amendment have 
to be accepted the e pul ion of Illegal mig
rants will infact, take pI ce from 1978 
onwards which will defeat the wry consen. 
sus on the subject of 25.3.71. The amend
ment is, therefore, opposed. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Now I shall put 
all the amendments to clause 20 to vote. 

AmendmelilS Nos. J 3. 14 and 81 were put and 
negatived. 

MR. CHAIR MAN : The que tion is : 

"That clause 20 stand part of the 
Bill. " 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 20 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 21 -(Dtlegation of POWl!rs) 

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA : I beg to 
move: 

"Page 9 -

omit line 9 and 10" (15) 

Mr Chairman, Sir, clau e 21 provides 
that the Central Government may delegate 
its powers under the;; BiJl the any Stu e Go
vernment or any officer sub rdinate to that 
Government. I oppo e this particular pro
vision because we have ample and bitter 
experiences of local admini tration being 
infJuensed by local pres ures and adopting 
pertisan attitude. I ne d not elaborate upon 
aU the bitter experience that we have bad 
in different parts of our country. The q ues
tion of citizenship is very important, it 
should be' above, every partisan attitude, it 
. hould be above a ll local pre sure. The 
Central Government it elf 'h uld c me into 
the picture and perform it duty and there 
should b no de(eg ti n of uch mportant 
poweri under the Bill. 

SHRI P.C. SETHI: Sir, the conditions , 
which existed prior to the elections have 
completely changed and now there is an 
elected Government in the State. The amend
ment seems to betray lack of confidence in 
the State Government or the officers of the 
State Government but it is not possible foT. 
the Central Government to implement the 
provisions of this enactment without taking 
into confidence the machinery of the State 
Government and, therefore, it is not possible 
for me to accept this amendment. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: J shan now put 
amend ·lJent No. IS moved by Shri O.M. 
Banatwalla to the vote of the House. 

Almndment No. 15 was put and nelatived 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There are no 
amendments to clauses 22,23 and 24. I sball 
now put clauses 21, 22, 23 and 24 to the 
vote of the House. The question is : 

"That clause 21, 22, 23 and 24 
stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted 

Clause 21, 21, 23 and 24 wert added to 1M 
Bil/. 

Clause 25-(Penalties) 

SHRI O.M. BANATWALLA 
to move: 

Page 9,-

after line 42, ;nsert-

1 be 

"(2) If the Tribunal is satisfied t at any 
application under sub- ection (2) 
of section 8 is frivolous or vexa
tious or has not been made in good 
faith, the Tribunal shall record the 
fact and the applicant shall be 
punishable with imprisonment for 
a term which may extend to three 
years and shall also be liabl to 
fine. tI (45) 

Sir, the ends of justice demand that jf 
an application made to the Tribunal by any 
person is found frivolous or vexatious or 
ba not been made in good faith, then the 
appl icant shall be made punishable. This is 
ab olutely nece sary in order to see that tho 
innocent people are not put to harassment 
by mere payment of Rs. 25 before th~ Td· 

, 
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bunal. I, therefore, urge upon the Govern· SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA I beS to 
ment and the House to accept the amend· mov that: 
ment. 

SHRI p.e. SETHI: Sir, 3S far as this 
is concerned, first of all, when the applica. 
tion is moved, it is given to the police 
authorities for verification. Then, there will 
be an advisory body consisting of the repre
sentatives of the public. Therefore, the 
question of harassment in tbis ca e will not 
arise. As far as vexatious applications are 
concerned, the Indian Penal Code has got 
ample provisions to deal with such applica. 
tions. 

.MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put 
amendment No. 45 moved by Shri G.M. 
Banatwalla to the vote of the House. 

APlUndment NO'. 45 was put and n~gatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The question is: 

"That clause 25 stand part of the 
Bill." 

Tht motion WQ". adopted 

ClauJe 25 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 26-(Protection 0/ action taken in good 
faith) 

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA : I eg to 
move that: 

Page 10-, 

for clause 26 3ubstitutt-

"26. Suit, prosecution or other legal 
proceedings shall lies against any 
person or persons or authorities 
for anything done under this Act 
with mala fide intention." (46) 

It is on similar lines and I need not elabo
rate this. 

MR. CHA1RMAN : T shalt now put 
amendment No. 46 moved by Shri G.M. 
BanatwalJa to the vote of the House. 

Amendment No. 46 was put and nl'gatived. 

MR: CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"That clause 26 stand part of the 
Bill." . 

The motion war adopted 
" Clause 26 was add~d to the Bill. 
~fau.s; '2'1_;(.P.ower to remove diffiCUlties) 

Page 10,-

for line 11 and 12, substitute-

"(2) Every order made under this section 
shaU, as soon as may be after it is 
made, be laid before each House of 
Parliament, which it is in session 
for a total period of thirty days 
\\-hich may be comprised in one 
ses ion or in two or more succe
sive sessions, and if, before the 
e:ltpiry of the session immediately 
following tbe ses ion or the succe· 
sive sessions aforesaid, both Hou os 
agree in mak ing any modification 
in the order or both Houses agree 
that the order should not be mado 
the order shall thereafter have 
effect only in such mod jfied form 
or be of no effect, as the case may 
be; so, however, that any such 
modification or annulment shall be 
without prejudice to the validity of 
anything previously done under 
that order." (16) 

17 brs. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, this clause 27 gives 
very wide powers to the Governmeut. It 
gives powers to make any order it may doem 
fit in order to remove any difficulty in 
giving effect to any of the provisions of the 
Bill. Of course it i very graciously provided 
in the clause that orders shaH be laid on 
the Table of the House. Thank you, Sir. 
But are we to be merely helpless spectators 
of orders being laid on the Table of tbe 
Hou e ? The House is in possession of the 
orders when the orders are laid on the 
Table of the House. But no right is being ' 
extended to this House of modify those 
orders or to annual those orders. There is no ' 
reason why the rights of this House should 
be curtailed. It is a matter of genera) princi .. 
pIe that when rules made under an Act I 
are also placed on the Table of the House; 
the House has a tight to mOdify those rules ' 
or to annual those rule~. On similar analogy: 
when orders are placed on the Table of the 
Hous ... , the House must have an 'equal right 
to mOve any motion with respect to the 
modification of those orders Of tbe annual.' 
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ment of tho e orders. I, therefore, move an 
amendment in order to restore the power of 
thi augu t House. We should have the 
provi ions with Ie pect to orders made 
und r the Act in explanation of certain pro
visions pJaced on the Table of the House 
to be on par with the rules that are made 
under the Act. 

SHRI P.C. SETHI: This amendment 
seeks to bring clause 27 (2) on par with 
clause 28 (3). As far as clause 27 (2) is 
concerned, it life is only two years as may 
be seen from the proviso to clau e 27. 
Further, the ocea ions on which this power 
may be invoked may bl,: few and far bet
ween. Howev r, it has be n provided under 
clause 27 (2) that ery order shall be laid 
before each House of Parliament. It is open 
to the House to m' ke any sugge tions which 

ill no double be given due consideration by 
the Government. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I hall now put 
amendment No. 16 moved by Shri Banat
walla to tht: vote of the House. 

Amendment No. 16 was put and negaTived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There are no 
amendments to cI uses 2 and 29. So, I 
shaH put clauses 27, 28 and 29 to the vot 
of the House. 

The question i : 

"That clause 27, 28 and 29 stand 
p' rt of the Bill." 

The morivn w(fs f'dQPI d. 

ClauJes 27, 8 and 29 wer ad 10 Ihe Bil'. 

Clause l - (Short fit/~, extent ane{ Commence-
metlt) • 

SHRI G.M. BA ATWALLA: I move: 

Page 2, line 9,-

for "whole of India" substitute 

"State of Assam." (2) 

Page 2,-

for Jines 10 to 16, sub tilllle-

"(3) It shall be deemed to have 
come into force on the 15th 
day of October, 1983." (3) 

24, 1983 (SAKA) (Determmatio'h 406 
by Tribunals) Bill" 

SHRI SUDHIR GIRl: I move : 

pa e 2, Jines 11 rO 16, -

omit Hand in any other State on sQcb 
date as the Central Government 
may, by notification in the Official 
Gazette, appoint and different 
dates may be appointed for differ
ent States and references in this Act 
to the commencement of this Act 
shall be construed in relation to 
any State as references to tate 
of commencement of thi Act j. 

such State." (66) 

SHRI G .M. BANATWALLA : Sir, this 
whole Bill has come before the H9use jn 
view of a certain situation in Assam. But 
tben the net has b en cast f r and wide nd 
it is sought to be m de appli able to t 
who]e of India. My amendment, therefore, 
is to restrict tbe application of this Bill to 
Assam. We are havin a very uliar 
ituation; we are being told to consider t~. 

iituation in A sam and we are being given 
a Bill which is made applicable to . the 
whole of Jnda. Then, we are told thaJ. we 
have to consider the itu tio of persons 
who hav cro cd into 1 dia from across the 
borders of north nd north-east of our 
country and we are being told that any 
pe on is an illegal migrant who may have 
entered into India from any way whatsoever. 
So we find that in a meek submi sion to 
communal propaganda that is going on in 
our country the scope of the Bill 
ha b unduly winden d. 1, therefore 
oppose and move this amendment in order 
to see that the scope of the Bill is r tricted 
to A s m and Assam alone. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Giri, do y 
wish to sp a on your amendment No. 661 

SHRI SUDHIR GIRl: What I wanted 
to s y w simil r to what Mr. natwalla 
has said in this regard. 

In resp ct of amendment No. 63, I want 
to say that if any person in India is challen. 
ged as a foreign national and if he 'h no 
n cessary document with him, what will be 
his position? Therefore, I want to remove 
this line "and without having in their 
po sessiDn any lawful authol"ity so to do '. 
I want to omit this s~ntence. ' 
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SHRI P.C. SETHI : Sbri Banatwalla'a 
amendment would amount to making this 
Bill applicable to onl 'j Assam. It is well 
known that the problems of illegal migrants 
obtain in other parts of the country too. 
But the right of declaring such action and 
the orbit of the Act has been I ft with the 
Central Government who after due and 
careful consideration will do it. Therefore, 
there is no need for this amendment. 

Shri Sudhir Giri's amendment is also on 
the same lines and, therefore, both of them 
are opposed. 

MR. CHAIRMAN If the House 
agrees I shaH put all the amendments to the 

' vote of the House. I put amendments No. 
No.2 and 3 moved by Shri O. M . Banat
walla and ,amendment No. 66 moved by 
Shri Sudhir Giri to the. vote of the House. 

Amendments 2,3 and 66 were put end negatived. 

MR. 'CHAIRMAN : Now the question 
is 2 

"That Clause I stand part of the 
Bill. " 

The motion was adopted 

Clause I was added to the Bill. 

Enacting Formula 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The question is : 

"That Enacting Formula stand 
part of the Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 

Enacting Formula was added 10 the Bil/. 

Preamble 

SHRI G.M. BANATW ALLA He is 
withdrawing the preamble, I think : I beg to 
move: 

Pages 1 and 2, lines 14 and 1 and 2 res
pectively, -

omit uand also in any other part of 
India in which such foreigners may 
be found to have remained illegally;" 

Pale 1 and 2,

for the Preamble 

(1) 

substitute "WHEREAS it is expedi
ent to prove for establishment of Tribunals 

to determine the question whether a person 
in Assam is an illegal migrant to enable the 

entra] Government to pass an appropriate 
order with respect to su h person and for 
matter connected therewith or incidental 
thereto;" (37) 

SHRI CHITTA BASU : Sir, I want your 
perml SlOn. 1n mendrncnt No. 48, instead 
of Afar '11, it should be July. 

1 beg to move : 

Page 1, line 1, -

[or "a substantial number of the" 

substitute "some" (41) 

I beg to move the amended amendment : 

Page 1, line 3,-

after "1971" insert-

"and in ca e of Ncpalesesion or after 
the 31st day of July 1976" (48) 

Page 1, lines 3 to 5, -

omit "by taking advantage of the 
circumstances of such migration and 
their ethnic imilari ties and other 
connection Wilh the people of India 
and" (49) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Suraj Bhan 
not present. 

Shri Sontosh Mohan Dev - does not 
want to move. 

Shri Sudhir Giri, your amendment No 
64 is same as No. l~ . 

SHRI SUDHIR GIRl: I beg to move: 

Page 1, lines 5 and 6,-

omil "and without having in their 
posse sion any lawful authority so to 
do" (63) 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA 
Chairman, S.ir, this preamble is very :hO~~: 
~le. Swe PIng statements of highly objec
tIOnable character have been made in this 
Preamble. We are told that there has been 
large scale, substantial number of ~o . 

h
" l' reJgners 

w 0 migrated IDto I nd ia across the borders 
of eastern and north eastern regions of th 
country on or after the 25th day of M he arc , 
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1971. We are further told that these people 
have taken advantange of their ethnic imila
rities and other connections with the people 
o( India. 

Now, Sir. in this very House, the hon. 
Home Minister Shri P.C. Sethi bad made a 

statement in response to a callattention motion 
on Augu t 18, 1983 and said that there has 
not been any large cale infiltration in the 
recent times. But now we are being told 
this perhaps in meek submission to the 
propag nda that is being carried on by the 
RSS, BJP and such elements that there are 
large scale infiltration I do not know why 
such a sweeping stalement hould b made in 
the Preamble. 

Then, we are told that these migrants 
have taken advantace of ethnic similarities 
and other connections with the people of 
Ind ia. Mr. Chairman, Sir, I strongly object 
to this particular tatcment in the Preamble. 
All tbe members of minoritie in India are 
being rendered a suspect in the eye of the 
nation, by saying tbat illegal mIgrants have 
o mixed up tbroughout the length and 

bredth of Our country and that they have 
taken advantage of similarites - Banatwalla 
in a sherwani and a cap and the memebers 
of the minority are being rendered as 
suspect. 

Then, we are told that these people have 
taken advantage of their connections witb 
the people of India. 1 his is an unabashed 
statement that we are baving from the 
Government in a very unabashed manner. 
Tbe members of the minority in India are 
bing r ndered as su~pect in the eye of very 
and sundry person. 

There is we know a false propaganda, 
a poisonous propaganda, going on that there 
is a large-scale infilteration not only in 
Assam but in other States also. Now, the 
Governmet bas chosen not only to admit 
and given credence to this particular 
propaganda but also to go a step furtber 
than these communalists and say tbat there 
are so many Similarities and that the people 
who have come from these countries have 
taken advantage of their connections with 
the peodJ of India and aJJ these things. It 
was not at all n cessary, in case you are 
bavins a Bill, to mak luch Ii ~weepins 

statement of bjghJy objectionable nature 
in the Preamble. You could have ' done 
away with such a poisonous Pteamble, such 
a communal Preamble, which will be an 
instrument in the hands of the tommunal 
elements always to beat the people with. 
I must, therefore, urge upon the Government 
to let at least now better counsel upon the 
Government and not to aggravate the situa
tion. 

Then, we are told in the very statement 
that was laid on the Table of the House 
at the time of laying the Ordinance - I 
quote: 

"The prolonged agitation in Assam 
has incited and aggravated the chauvi
nistic and ragional forces which have 
left a trail of bitterness and misery." 

This is the statement that the Govern-
ment is making . Here, in the Preamble, 
wetar told that a substantial number has 
come; we are told that the)' have settled in 
various parts of the country; we are told 
that they are baving similarities with the 
people of India and we are told that they 
are having connections witb the people of 
India. These sw eping statements wiJI only 
go to further incite and aggravate the 
chauvinistic and regional forces which have 
left a trail of bitterne s and misery. I, 
therefore, strongly object to this particular 
Preamble. I have suggested a substitute 
one, a simple one and a plain one, or, I say, 
you can do away with this Preamble at al1. 
I appeal to on and all to rise above aU 
considerations and see to it that this 
Preamble, if not withdrawn by the hone 
MlDister, is thrown out of this House lock, 
stock and barrel. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU : Sir, as a matter 
of fact I have got a similar amendment. 
When you accept that there is a substantial 
number of iJlegal migrents, why doe not the 
Government come out with a straight fjgure 
as to what is the number of iJlegal migre
nt ? According to the AASU and the Gena 
Sangram Parishad; the number is something 
like 45 lakhs to 50 lakhs. NaturaJJy, I 
think, this very word "substantial" number 
of illegal migrants into Assam uhimately 
goes substantiate the theory which is being 
propagated by the AASU and the Gana 
Sabgram Pari$had. 
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I am sorry to make a demand : Is this 
only ~o justify the movement of the AASU 
and the Gana Sangram Par isbad? If we 
accept this figure, if we accept 'his state
ment, I think, the AASU and the Gana 
Sangram Parishad have also some justifica
tion to conduct t he agitation. 1 know 
this is a bone of contention. The Election 
Commission made a statement sometime ago 
and which has ultimately brought into 
operation all tbe chauvin istic, divisive and 
communal forces. 

The result was the holocaust which 
demanded about 4,000 peoples lives belong
ing to all communities in Assam. I do not 
doubt the intentiens. That is not my object. 
u1)on't be misled, don't be entrapped." 
Ther'efore, my simple suggestion has been 
on tbat count, instead of substantial number, 
please substitute some and if you want to 
retain it, tben the House is perfectly within 
its right to demand what is your estimate 
about tbat illegal migrants and if you are 
not in a position to give the House the 
information, if you raise that kind of a 
Bill or Ordinance, I thm you have got no 
moral justification for bnnglDg forward this 
Bill. 

My second amendment is regarding 
Nepalese. I want again to correct by amend
ment. Simply instead of March, please put 
July It bas been amltted by tbe Hon. 
Minister of Home Affairs that there was no 
restriction for the Nepalese till July 31, 
1976. There are quite a large number of 
Nepalese who are still residmg in Assam. 
They are entitled to become the citizens of 
Assam and Citizens of India and if this is 
not specifically mentioned regarding the 
Nepalese population, innocent Nepalese will 
be put to harassment or they may be also 
a target of serious propaganda. Thcrefore, I 
would say, that instead for providing that 
there is protection for the Nepalese this 
kind of amendment should be accepted so 
that there will be proper protection for tbe 
Napali population in A sam. 

My amendment No. 49, is again nothing 
but an expression of confidence among the 
minority communities living in Assam, be 
they religious minorities, be they lIngnistic 
minorities. Do you mean to say this is the 
propaganda of the BJP and Jana.ta parties, 

that tbey are there to remove only all the 
Muslims and not the Hindus, they will 
protect the refugees from East Pakistan. 
They want all Muslims should go. They can
not be the citizens of India. By introducing 
these phrases, untruths and tbreats, ult ima
tely you are feed ing these oommunal and 
revivalist forces. Does it help you 1 Does it 
help creating a condition .... . , . 

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO 
Why are you helping them? 

SHRI CHITTA BASU : I am not help
ing them. You are helping them. In order 
to see that a nee ssary and proper climate 
for national integra tion i created, it is 
neces ary that this kind of remarks should 
not fi nd a pJace in the Preamble. 

On the one hand, you are for national 
integration, for fighting the communal forces 
and you want that the democratic and 
secular forces should be united to figbt all 
communal forces. At the same time, you 
arc introducing the e words, th phrases 
which ultimately whip up communalism, the 
force of disintegration and the forces of 
r~gionalism. J think you have second 
thought. I hope better counsel will prevail 
and if you get the Bill passed, it i unnece
ssary also. Is it neces,ary to get it here? 
If it is not there, the teeth in the Bill are 
not at all reduced. If it is not there, no 
effect of the Bill is reduced and no force 
is reduced. Why are you unnece sarily bring .. 
ing In measures which will ultimat Iy defeat 
the purpose for which the Bitt is being 
passed ? I hope that wisdom will prevail on 
yOu, I have made certain suggestions and if 
you feel it wise to accept them, I will be 
glad and the entire country will be happy. 

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV: rose 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Are you moving 
your amendment 1 

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEY : Yes, 
Slr. I beg to move: 

Page 1, line 1,-

for "substantial" substitute "good" (54) 

Regarding Preamble, a criticism h s 
been levelled. 1 have suggested that it will 
be wrong to say that there is DO forei8ner, 
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There are some foreigners. That is why, 
I have suggested that for the word 'substan
tial', the word 'good' may be substituted; 
it will then read, "a good number of 
foreigners .. ." I request the hon. Minister ... 

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE: 'good 
foreigners' 

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV : J 
have said, 'a good number of foreigners'. 
Prof. Madhu Dandavate, you know very 
well; 'good' i u ed for quantity a well as 
quality. I will appeal to the hon. Minister, 
in the light of these di eu sion, to con ider 
accepting my amendment to substitute 'good' 
for' ub tantial'. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Giri, do you 
want to speak ? 

SHRI SUDHIR KUMAR GIRl : No, 
Sir. 

SHRI P.C. SETHI: In the light of the 
di eussion ht're, I accept the amendment 
moved by Shri Sontosh Mohan Dev. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put 
Amendment No. 54 moved by Shri Sontosh 
Mohan Dev to the vote of the House. 

The question is : 

"Page 1, line 1,-

for "substantial" subtllfut4 "good" (54) 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now I sball put 
the other Amendments together .... 

SHRI A.K. ROY: Amendment No. 37, 
moved by Shri BanatwalJa, may be put 
'eparately. • 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is for bim ... . 

, SHRI A.K . ROY: It is the property of 
the House. 

SHRI a.M. BANATWALLA : T agree 
with him. Let it be put separately. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I shall now put 
Amendment No. 37 moved by Shri Banat .. 
walla to the vote of the House. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : If the House 
agrees, I shall now put all the other Amend
men ts together to the vote of the House, 
namely, Amendments 1, 47, 48, 49, and 63. 

Amendments Nos. 1.47,48, 49 and 63 were put 

and negatived. 

MR. CHAIR MAN : The question is : 

17.30 brs . 

"That the Preamble, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill." 

The Lok Sabha divided. 

Division No. 1 

AYES 

Anuragi, Shri Godil Prasad 

Arakaf, Sbri Xavier 

Arunachalam, Shri M. 
Bairwa, Shri Banwari Lal 

Bajpai, Dr. Rajendra Kumari 

Bhakta, Shri Manoranjan 

Bhardwaj, Shri Paras ram 

Bhoi, Dr. Krupasindhu 

Bhole, Shri R . R. 

Bhurla, Shri DiJeep Singh 

Birbal, Shri 

Brijendra Pal Singh, Shri 

Buta Singh, Shri 

Chaudhary, Shri Manphool Singh 

Chennupati, Shrimati Vid}a 

Choudhari, Shrimati Usha Prakash 

Chouhan, Shri Fatehbhan Singh 

Daga, Shri Mool Chand 

Dalbir Singh, Shri 

Dandavate, Prof. Madhu 

Desai, Shri B. V. 

Dev, Shri Sontosh Mohan 

Gadgil, Shri V.N. 

ladeia, Shri Daulatsinhji 

Jain, Shri Niha} Singh 

Jain, Shri Virdhi Chander 

Karma, Sbri Laxman 

Ken, Shri La1a Ram 
Khan. Shri Zulfiquar AU 

Ufien, Prof. P.] • . 
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Laskar, Shri Nihar Ranjan 

Mallanna, Shri K. 
Mallick , Shri Lakshman 

Mallikarjun, Shri 
Mavani, Shei Ramjibhai 

Meena, Shri Ram Kumar 

Mishra, Shri Oargi Shankar 

Mohanty, Shri Barajamohan 

Naik, Shri O. Devaraya 

Nikhra, Shri Rameshwar 

Pandey, Shri Krishna Chandra 
Panigrahi, Shri Chinfamani 

Panika, Shri Ram pyare 

Parashar, Prof. Narain Chand 

Pardhi, Shri Keshaorao 
Parulekar, Shri Bapusaheb 

Patil, Shri A. T . 

Patil, Shri Veerendra 

Patnaik, Shrimati Jayanti 

Potdukhe, Shri Shantaram 

Quadri, Shri S. T. 

Ranga, Prof. N. O. 

Rao, Shrimati B. Radbabai Ananda 

Rao, Shri M. S. Sanjeevi 

Rao, Shri M. Satyanarayan 

Ravan i, Shri Navin 
Rawat, Shri Harish 

Roat, Shri Jai Narain 
Sathe, Shei Vasant 

Satya Deo Singh, Prof. 

Sebastian, Shei S.A. Dorai 

Sethi, Shri Arjun 

Sethi, Shri p.e. 
ShaHani, Shri Chandra Pa] 

• Shamanna, Shei T. R. 
Shankaranand, Shri B. 

Sharma, Shri Nand Kishore 

Sharma, Shri Pratap Bhanu 

Shiv Shankar, Shri P. 
Shiven1ra Bahadur Singh, SIu:i 

Singh, Kumari Pushpa Devi 

Solanki, Shri Babu La} 

Subburaman, Shri A. G. 

Su1tanpuri, Shri Krishan Dutt 
Sunder Singh, Shri 

Tayyab Hussain, Shri 

Thungon, Shri P. K. 
Uike, Shri Chhote La1 
Unnikri hnan, Sbri K. P. 
Varma, Shri Ravindra 

Venkataraman, Shri R. 

Verma, Shri Deen Bandbu 

Vijayaraghavan, Shri V. S. 

Vyas, Shri Glrdbari Lal 

Wagh, Dr. Pratap 

Wasnik, Shri Balkrishna Ramch ndra 

Yadav, Shri Ram Singh 

Zainul Basher, Shri 

NOES 

Acharia, Shri Basudeb 

Balan, Shri A. K. 
Banatwalla, Shri G. M. 

Basu, Shri Chitta 

Giri, Shri Sudhir 

Oopalan, Shrimati Suseela 

Madbukar, Shri Kamla Mishra 

Pal. Prof. Rup Cband 

Roy, Shri A. K. 

Sen, Shri Subodh 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Subject to correc
tion, the result* of the Division is: 
AYES: 88; NOES: 10 

The motion was adopted . 

The preamble, as amended. was added to the 
Bill. 

The Title was added 10 the Bill. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Now, the hon. 
Minister. 

*The following Members also recorded their votes : 

AYES: Shrj P.V. Narsimha Rao, Shri Digvijay Sinh, Shri P.M. PulteGowda, Shri Jitendra 
Prasad, Shri Bhubaneswar Bhuyan, Shri Nurul Islam and Shri BI ,bou Prasad; 

NOES: Shri M.M. Lawrence, Shri Nirmal Sinha and Shri Ananda Pathak. 
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SHRI P. C. SETHI : Sir J I beg to move ; 

"That the Bill , as amended , be 
pas ed." 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill, as amended. be 
p ed.n 

ow, Prof. Rup Chand Pal. Plea e be 
brief. 

PROF. RUP CHA D PAL (Ho ghly) : 
Sir, I am not taking much time. We have 
discussed thi BiU on Illegal Immigrants. My 
question now j this: Is this Bill really 
going to solve the probl m of A sam '! No. 

16.33 br . 

[DR. RAJENDRA KUMARI BAJPAI 
in the Chair] 

Th Government think th t the problem of 
foreign n tional only' the problem of 
As am. 

If we 10 k t the h ; t ry of am, if 
we look to the pr gramme of . ct i n of 
AASU and G na Sangram Pari had and 
their 35-point progrt mme, you will ee thi, 
that a early in 1980, we have drawn the 
attention of the Government to thi' sort of 
progr mme of the A SU So, it i our 
contention that this Bill j n t g Ing to olve 
the problem t II. It m ns, the g vern
ment i not seri tH, p 1 itic lIy, to f.lce the 
dan er of eces ioni m which no doubt is 
po iog a great d nger 0 thi country. 
Repeatedly our att ntion and the attention 
of th whole n tion i bing drawn to the 
problem of unity of the country. Our idea 
i that this 1 gal position regarding 'f reign 
nation l' b s been taken to comoufJ ge the 
r al intention of the Sece sionist. The 
AASU and tbe 0 na Saogram Parishad 
people are only try ing to confu c th itu
tion. 

While trying to protect the intere t of 
the genuine refugees, we must at the same 
time, all s tha the other problem th t 
Ie there, the political problem that are 

there ae olved. And the e can be olved 
only by mobilising the dem cratic forces 
again t the ece sionist forces th t are work· 
in ther. Mr. JethmaJ ni d crib d the 

ASU peopJe r t p tl'io • But, i 

24, 190 (SA A) (Dete,minatton J S 
b ~. ibunals) Pill 

the back ground or the info mati . n 
given by the Government itself th t 
foreign ag odes and imperialist agenci 5 

are operating in this country, to de tabiJi c 
our uni ty, e have to see that by uch 
mea~ures the AASU boys do not harass the 
genuine refugees and the minorities who had 
migrated long ago and for historical 
reason. The demand of AASU has to be 
epa rated from the demand of the people of 

As am. AASU and Gana Sangram Parishad 
do not represent the whole or the peopJe of 

As am. The Left and the Democratic foroes 
are trying we mobilise the people of . As am 
and kisans and workers we king in tbe 
fields and the factorie. They are co ing 
tog ther. By this way, more and more, th 
secessionist forces are getting i oIated and 80 

they are taking to terroristic method. But, 
un~ rtunately, when we are thus trying to 
mobilise the democratic forces and isolating 
the ecessionist forces, this Government, 
even after election, are taking certain 
measures which, instead of helping these 
democratic forces (to mobili them eJv 
ag in t AASU and Gana angram Pari had), 
are only just standing in the way. Very 
recent I , the Prime inister had gone tbere, 
and held the meeting We are also holdin 

meetings there. Recently, there was a large 
gathering of our youth wang at B peta; 
thousands and thou an s of young bo and 
girls, men and wOmen had come. In other 
pI c s also, at the call of the CPI J and 
left and democratic parties, thousands and 
thousands of people are coming to the 
meeting, but the Government is not givmg 
permission and they are aying: 'Hold the 
meetings in the hall only; do not hold th 
meetings in the op n pIa s. Is it tbe way to 
m et th challenge of the secessionist fotces ? 
It is not. 

us h ve a look at the irony of 
have gone through the hi tory of 

igration to that part of the country 
a e couraged in the Briti h da aJ o. 

Thou n of peasant from other parts or 
B n8a}, ncourage to go there, nd 
large num of them are still there. Th y 
had come. d turned those fallow land to 
pr u 1 t to produce the best crop. 

ow, tbey going to be harassed s 
foreign r ev after this enactment. That 
i tb irony of bi toey. Prof. Ran a will 
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remeltlber that some days go, some oJd 
eedOn'f figbt had com here! on orne iavi-

.tlon. I had the occa ion to speak to one 
or them. He as ying that today sbme 
~ple who are gOing to be harassed as 
foreigner , illegal migrants, their fathers and 

, forela crs had fought with tbe people of 
thIs ountry for Independence. This is tb 
irony of hrstory. 

Some .,cople, even some OppOSition 
. leader t f ilii to appreciate the historical 
reasons that this is the price of partition. 
'fie are thinking about the Palestinian re
fees ; we are sheding tears for the refu
gees of other countries, but what is the fate 
of the refugees in our country Some people 
w e sent to Dandakarnya area; a deci ion 

a been taken to wind up tbe camp. The 
refugee women working in Delhi in the 
Gentrat Government Undertaking as appre-

tices are being paid R~. tOOl-per month . 
The Central G overnment has miserably 
failed to reha ilitate tho e. refugees. Seven 
bundred crores of rupees are required for 
t eir proper rehabilitation. At present. the 
West Be gal State is be ring the brunt, 
one crore refugees are tbere. A,sam 
is be r ing the brunt, and Tripura is 
bearing the brunt. In the face of 
this crisis of under· development, wrong 
Policies, wrong priorities, lopsided plans, 
you have neglected the north eastern States, 
and in Assam and other places, the fissiplr
ou tendencies, and sece ionist forces, 
foreign agencies are operating. You will have 
to see that by this Act, you do not haras 
those genu ine minorities, who were invited 
and who have settled there. At the same 
time I would request the government to eo 
to it that when there is an attempt to 
mobilise the democratic minded people 
against the secessionist tendencies, they 
bould be encouraged. Permission hould 

not be itbcld for holding meetings which 
ha been done in the ca e of our party. 
Ours is the large t number of po] itical 
workers who have died there. And we arc 
ploud that here i one Party which in a 

tu ion like this i facing the ituation and 
i fighting for the unity of t e counlry. That 
i. a fact. 

I am ' conclud in Madam with one 
warning. In my hand I have ot the 35. 
poh:~t pro~a~me of the A U and the 

1S, 19 3 

o a S ngram 
ay : 

(Determination by 42 
Tribunals) Btll 

rish d. 1b la t point 

"We shoul d tell cate oricaJly to 
New Delhi that we r quire from you 
only salt for our poor Deco sitie or 
life and your requirement from u are 
tea, coal, crude oH, ply-wood, jut etc. 
We must make you understand th t 
As arne e are not alone in the orld. 
Assam is for the A am e. U 

They hay given a call 'Babirg to' out-
idees. So, these foreigner , iIIeg 1 migrant, 

would oot solve tbe probl m. Th y nt to 
drive out aU tho who are not A me -
the Bengali, Bih ris, all who have settled 
during the Briti h days. pre·Briti h d 
and other . So, we have to ee tbe history 
of As am from the pre.Brid h days uptil 
today. 

So, my earnest appeal to the Government 
will be that the A am problem is Dot a 
simple pro Jem of the foreign n tion 1 • 
They are inflating tb fi ur r 'the f cigD 
nat ionat. Tha i U people re cryin 
to cov~r up their real intention. So, e 
have lo cballenge all their re I intentioIlS. It 
i the sec ioni t Movement 'cb f 
aodangering the unity of the country. We 
h ve to face thi cht\llenge. e hould 
mobilise the pl'"ople. But I m rry to y 
you are now standing in the way for tbe 
narrow political rea on . You are not e¥ n 
permiltin us to organi e mas m tin . 
We have seen when Barbeta meetin w s 
organi ed thou and and thou nd of peopJe 
had come. You decided not to allow the 
me ting to be held. orry, ad m. this j 

not the way to olve the problem and to 
face the challenge. 

~ f'R' T ~ ~1~ t (iJ\YfCJm'): 
ijtfrmr ~Glf I c.ij' Slf1CT f~~ ctt mcr.tT 

g ar~r I lf1T ~T~ lTTcff «fG q'g1 

\YfTrrr ~ arT'l: ~mrT\ ~ "tTTrcrT~ \if;r~T trier 
it; ~m ;r ~ liT~ if \if) aT ~ 

f~~, \3'trcm q~Q: ~ ~q'm tt 'fijY 
If~(f{ ~ 

Cfi{ ~ ; ~ ar~ ·If 

cr '{~,rr (f fT t 
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T R"' fc 
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